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CEMENT
id Louisbi NOTICE!—I Am Now Pre

pared to remove Pianos, Furniture, 
etc., from any place to any distance at 
shortest notice. Rates reasonable. 
’Phone 1206 tor rates and be convinc
ed. Satisfaction .guaranteed. HER
BERT MARTIN. oct26,6i

STRAYED—From Torbay,
since June, 2 Yearlings—a white Bul
lock with red neck and jaws and a 
black and white heifer, each has two 
marks in left ear, a small bit out of 
lower part of ear and split underneath. 
Finder please communicate with 
NICHOLAS DOYLE, Torbay and get 
reward. oct28,3i

Auction Scies I Auction Saies i 
~ PUBL,C AUCTI0N-

■ Tuesday October 31st,

Baies f
(Under tie distinguished patronage of His Grace the Ardhbishop 

and under the auspices of the Benevolent Irish Society)re>liaqLB
GRANDIpRNSS

AUCTION EiETt

bear this

HOUSES FOR SALE —
House Clifford Street; House and 
shop Clifford Street; House Pleasant 
Street; House Mundy Pond Road; 
Bungalow Mundy Pond Road; House 
Hamilton Street. Will sell all on the 
instalment plan; part cash down, the 
balance in monthly payments. The 
only way for the working man to own 
his home. F. C. WILLS, 326 Duck
worth Street. oct28,6i

at 7.80 pan.
FOUND—Tne v/wiier of a
2 year old Red and White Heifer, can 
have same by proving property and 
paying expences; apply at this Office. 

oct27,2i

Men’s suits and overcoats, ladles’ 
coats and silk dresses, boots and 
shoes, crocfceryware, oil . heaters, 1 
oak extension table, 1 over-mantle, 1 
sideboard with mirror, washstands, 
pictures, chairs, electric shades and 
fittings 1 mahogany piano a gift, 46 
dollars takes it

I AUCTION. 

SATURDAY NIGHT,
C. C. C. BandAUCTION.,

DAINTY FURNITURE. 
Monday and Tuesday,

DOWN through more
than one hundred and 

fifty years the name of The 
Carleton has grown synon
ymous with good hotel ser
vice.

BOWN’S MOTOR Ex
press—For removing furniture, lum
ber, junks, coal to country residences, 
sand, bricks, etc., by night as well as 
by day ; also parties and goods from 
Topsail and other suburbs. Orders 
taken J. A. BARNES, Waldegrave St. ; 
also Residence. ’Phone 2113W. Merry- 
meeting Road. oct26,3i

FOR SALE—New House on
Franklin Avenue, seven rooms, fitted 
with bath and hot and cold water; oc
cupation immediately; also House on 
Gower Street, eleven rooms, suitable 
for boarding house; occupation Im
mediately. For further particulars 
apply to J. R. JOHNSTON. oct!6,tf

Assisted by leading vocalists

NICKEL THEATRE, SUNDAY, NOV. 5th,
AT 8.30 PM.

FULL PROGRAM WILL BE ANNOUNCED LATER.
Reserved Seats will be on sale on Thursday, Nov. 

2nd, at the Royal Stationery Co.
( oct28,li

THE EAST END AUCTION ROOMS.

Mercer & Doody,
oct28,3i Auctioneers.

Oftober ‘28th. at 7.30 o’clock,
5 Waldegrave St.

dies’ silk mufflers, sweaters, 
len underwear, hosiery, corsets, 
« coats, blouses, shoes, shoe 
iers, muffs and furs, ladies’ gloves, 
's underwear woolen and fleeced 
ifvear, men s top shirts, tweed 
s braces, neck ties, gloves, socks, 
bands, handkerchiefs, caps, boys’ 

i graces, pants, niisses’ winter 
sweater coats. dreSses, stockings, 

s goods in serges, tweeds, poplins, 
Is, flannelettes, shirtings, sheet- 

fleece calico. Clarke’s sewing

Oet 30th and 31st, at 10.80 mm*
at the residence of

NFLD. STAMPS — All
kinds wanted. I pay highest prices. 
State what you have, and ask for my 
Price List. “STAMP COLLECTOR,’ 
cjo Evening Telegram. oct20,12i

Wm. J. Thompson, Esq FOR SALE—1 Colorie Fur-
! nace, large size (in excellent condl- 
l-tion) in use only one year. Reastin for 
selling: Furnace too large for heating 
space, burns hard or soft coal. No 
reasonable offer refused ; apply J. J. 
STRANG, corner Water and Prescott 
Streets. oct21,tt

56 Hayward Avenue, Beeswax CARLETON
V MONDAY'S LIST.

Sitting Room — One axmlnster 
carpet (a beauty), 1 suite oak chairs, 
1 pretty brass curb, 1 set brass 6re 
irons and tiling, 1 Morris chair, 1 rat
tan rocker, 1 elaborite chimes clock, 
1 teak wood Are screen, 1 brass fern 
pot, 1 centre table, 1 hanging lamp, 1 
Rose tree, fern pots, pictures orna
ments, etc.

Dining Room—Linoleum, 1 side
board, 1 extension, table, 6 chairs, 1 
couch, 1 bookcase and books, 1 sew
ing machine, 1 rug, 1 stand lamp, 1 
students lamp, 1 table cloth, Are 
screen, 1 tea set (40 pieces) silver
ware, glassware, 1 electric message 
case, child’s table and chairs, 1 high 
chair, bar bells and dumb bells, box
ing gloves, 1 camera, rocking horse, 
express cart, etc

Hall—1 hall stand, 1 clothes rack, 
1 Sllvermoon stove, funnnelling, 1 oil 
coat, 1 ladies -hike, stair rods and can
vas, mats, etc.

TUESDAY’S LIST.
Bedroom , Ne. i—1 black and brags 

bed, spring, mattress, 1 childs’ -fietiV 
pureau "and stand, canvas, 1 toilet 
set, ornaments, 1 clock, bolsters, pil
lows, quilts, bedspreads, etc.

Bedroom No. 2—2 bedsteads, mat
tress, feather bed, 1 bureau and stand, 
1 toilet set, bed linen, etc.

Bedroom No. 3—1 W.E. bedstead, 
spring and mattress, canvas, trunks, 
stand.

Kitchen—1 Ideal cook stove, T 3- 
burner oil cooker, 2 tables, i new cen
tury washing machine, pots, pans, 
erockeryware, wringer, ets.
MONDAY and TUESDAY at 10.30 mm.

House open for Inspection from 3 to 
4 to-morrow Saturday afternoon.

“More than a Hotel—. 
It’s A HOME.”

Under the direction of 
C. E. PASS.

Halifax .. Nova Scotia.
oct28,li

if Months ALTARW York ANNUAL SALE SALE OF FURNITURE—
consisting of 1 Ladies' Sewing Ma
chine, I Organ, 1 Stove, 1 Large Shop 
Scales, Bedsteads, Springs, Mattress
es, Chairs, Tables, boots and Clothing. 
For Bargains do not fall to call at 
No. 44 George Street.oct20,(jl

Window and Carpet Clean
ing—All work satisfactory and guar
anteed. -Phone 1023. J. J. CLARKE. 

maylS.tf

•days at 11

OF THE COCHRANE STREET WOMEN’S ASSOCIATION 
In the Lecture Room, Bannerman Street, on Wednesday, Nov. 
1st, at M0 p.m. Stalls tastefully decorated will contain many 
useful household articles. Plain and Fancy Work, Handker
chiefs, Pantry requisites, Including Home-made Jams, Pickles, 
etc. Home-made Bread and Cake a specialty. Vegetables anyl 
Fruit will also be in evidence. The very best Candy and Ice 
Cream may bé obtained. Grabs to delight the children. After
noon Teas from 4 to 6. Meat Teak from 6J15 to 8. Price 88c. 
Admission 10c. Delightful Concert commencing at 8.15, Ad. 
mission 20c. oct28,s,m,tu,w

CANDLES. . .S.S. SIL’ 
B&, ROSAL1

WANTED TO RENT—By
a young married couple with no child
ren S Furnished Rooms; apply “L.B.” 
c|o Evening Telegram Office. 

oct28,3i

L toi. $jg
iver privilei St. John's Lodge. 1

No 5, S.U.F.

An Emergency Meeting of the 
above Lodge will be held to-mor- 
row, Sunday, October 29th, in 
their Hall, 358 Water Street, at 
2 p.m. sharp, for the purpose of 
attending the funeral of our lafigi 
Brother William Field. All mem
bers are asked to* make a special 
effort to attendes.

By order of tne'W.M. ; |
H. W. LeGROW, 

oct28,ii Secretary.

FOR SALE — Black Mare,
1090 lbs., rising 11 years old, kind, 
gentle, good worker; reason for sell
ing too heavy for my work. No reason
able offer refused; apply this Office. 

octl6,18i

J. A. BARNES Byrne’s Bookstore. WANTED — Position as
Governess, by a first grade (Meth.) 
teacher, with several years experi
ence and music; apply by letter, stat
ing salary, “GOVERNESS, P.O. Box 
454. , oct28,31

Auctioneer.;bt ratev

AUCTION, 
lalmers Motof^Car 
Monday, Oct. 30th,

oct28,3i
FOR SALE — Dwelling
House and Shop, No. 68 McFarlane 
Street; immediate possession. For fur
ther particulars apply to WOOD & 
KELLY, Temple Building, Duckworth 
Street. Oct25,tf

(Scrap Metal[Nfld., Agti
BELL A CO, j 
Imtfc # 
x. N.S„

FOR SALE — 1 Bedroom
Suite, consisting of 1 bevel mirror 
bureau, 1 wash hand stand, 1 bed and 
spring, chairs, tables, floor canvas, 
etc.; apply 6 Upper Battery Road.
I’ oct28,3i

WANTED—A Lady Book
keeper, with some experience, and able 
to conduct correspondence as steno
grapher and typist. Will pay good , sal
ary if capable and services satisfac
tory; apply with reference to BOX 
633 G.P.O. oct28,2i,s,m

BLUE PUTTEEAT NOON
AT OUK AUCTION ROOMS,

5 Waldegrave Street, *1
[Chalmers Motor Car in good run- 
lgorder, with wire wheels; 1 spare 
« and Tire 1 Kit of Tools and a 
jdspare parts.

AT NOON MONDAY.

large quantities of Scrap 
Metal. Apply 370 Water

CELEBRATES HALLOWEEN NEXT SAT 
URDAY, OCTOBER 28TH.

-X5ÉN
FOR SALE — House on
Franklin Avenue, No. 41, with all 
modern convenlencès ; apply to J. T. 
ADAMS, Carpenter, on the premises, 
between the hours of 12 to 1 and 6 to 
7.30. octl7,tf

DR. F. A. JANES,
DENTIST,

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant in family of two; washing 
out; reference required; apply to 
MRS. WALTER WILLS, 94 Queen’s 
Road. ' oct28,tf

oct26,3i

J. A. BARNES Next Saturday afternoon, Cauld Cannon (with the Ring, 
Button and Money), will be served to those' present at five 
o’clock—small portions five cents. The finder of the button 
will be" entitled as a consolation prize to the best Sundae we 
serve.

For every dollar spent at The Blue Puttee during Saturday, 
the purchaser will receive a basket of Home-made Candy tree. 
In the night at 10 o’clock, Cauld Cannon" will be served, and the 
finder of the button may order a Partridge Supper free.

. We are serving Hot Partridge Suppers, Beefsteak Pies— 
Special Ice Cream made up in Hearts, Horseshoes and Wish- 
bones.

MUSIC! LOTS OF FUN! DON’T MISS IT!

Graduate Royal College Dental ■!• 
"|| Surgeons and Unlv. of 
llll Toronto.
X Hours: —
HI 9.30 a.m.-12.30 p.m.; 2.30 p.m.-SjÉ 
llll 5.30 p.m. ’Phone 2109.
| 307 WATER STREET’S
II (Over Kodak Store.)
It ___ ___ oct28,eod,tey it

Auctioneer. Booking orders now for win
ter supply Timothy Hay, No
vember and December ship
ments. Wholesale Only.

H. B. CHAFE,
Commission Merchant. 

Office*: Phene 1688J,
Room 8, Muir. Bldg. P. O. Box 64.

oct26,31

House Bargains, Freehold,
nice surrounding», plastered through
out, concrete foundation and cellar; 
terms it necessary; apply W. J. 
BROWNE, Solicitor,' Royal* Bank 
Building, __ __ ______ oct27,3i

FOR SALE—House Situate
on Mundy Pond Road, near Mount 
Royal Avenue, all modern conveni
ences, good locality; apply on pre
mises to E. READER. oct20,6i,eod 1

Hand points, H 
B from Halifax 

iway .and 3far-

WANTED—A Cook, Good
references essential; apply between 7 
and 9 MRS. CYRIL CARTER. 42 
Queen’s Road. oct27,3iDowden & Edwards,

Auctioneers.0Ct27,28
WANTED—A Cook, Good
references necessary; apply to MRS. 
W. G. GOSLING, 89 LeMarchant Rd. 

oct24,tf■ive ■ Stock 
Market,

NEWS WHARF

tie,
Lgent,
'rade Building.

FOR SALE WANTED—A Girl; Apply
to MRS. BURN, Loggy Bay Road. 

oct26,3i

oct23,26,28
PULLARS

DYERS AND CLEANERS,
Perth.

FOR SALE — Two Young
Horses, one 2% the other 3%. For par
ticulars apply to R. O’LEARY, Torbay 
Road or H. J. Stabb & Co. oct26,6i

That beautiful and substantial 
Dwelling House and Land situate on 
the Waterford Bridge Road, about 2 
minutes walk from the end of street 
car.line. The land is freehold and the 
house is fitted with all modern con
veniences and furnace heated. Reason! 
for selling is the distribution of an 
estate; apply to THOMAS REDDICK, 
Administer estate Patrick Reddick, 
Tors Cove or T. P. Halley, Solicitor,' 
Renouf Building, Duckworth Street, 
St. John’s. oct21,7i,eod

WANTED —A Maid, Be
tween 15 to 17 years of age, for house
work for elderly couple at St. John, 
N.B.; apply 370 Water Street. 

oct26,3i

FOR SALE-Poultry Chick-
en and Poultry House; apply MONRU, 
Pennywell Road.oct26,3iHallowe’en SociableNext shipment per "Sachem.” 

Packages received up to Novem
ber 2nd.

STANLEY K. LUMSDEN, 
198 Water, St., Agent.

PA—Will Mr. R. T. Parsons please 
oct27„28

GRAND AUCTION.
PRELIMINARY NOTICE

WE WELL SELL FOR SALE—Young Pigs,
superior quality; apply CAMPBELL 
the Butcher, Water Street. oct27,3i

WANTED—At Once a Gen
eral Servant, with some experience, 
reference required; apply to MRS. 
TOM COLLINGWOOD, Allandale Rd. 

oct26,tt

MONDAY NEXT (Under the auspices of St. Andrew’s Young Ladies’ 
Guild.)

PROGRAMME:
. .. .. ..MISS ELSIE TAIT
.... .MISS I. GLENDENNING
....................... MISS DORIS MEWS
......................... MR. TUCKER

,. ~ . ..  .......... MRS. SMALL
.. ;.. .. . . MISS ALICE WOODS
. .. .:..............MRS. GARLAND
............................MISS MITCHELL
INTERVAL.

(During interval Candy and Ice Cream will be for sale) 
SKETCH

Messrs. Holmes and Stansfield.
SUPPER.

Admisison—30c. ? Cauld Cannon—20c. extra
oct26,31,th.s,m . '.•<!, V'./

11 O’clock, sharp, HOUSE FOR SALE—Im
mediate possession, 36 Power Avenue, 
Signal Hill Road.oct23,tf

TO LET.
STORE anTPREMBÈS

call for parcel.Beautiful English Mahogany, Oak 
and Walnut Furniture, Silverware, 
Chlnaware, Glassware, Pictures, etc., 

at the residence of

Pianoforte Solo
Solo...................
Dance . ■,..,
Solo •. ...
Solo . • . :• .
Beading ..

WANTED—A General Girl,
in family of three, with knowledge of 
plain cooking; must have reference; 
apply to 37 Cochrane St. oct25,3i

Club Ping Pong
L A Real Snap, Large Size

Cabinet Gramophone, $350.00 model for, 
k sale cheap. Owner leaving country; 

apply by letter to BOX 36' Evening 
Telegram. oct28,li

TO LET—At 83 Cabot St., 3
i ’Unfurnished Rooms, for married cou- 
t pie (no children), water, sewage and 

electric light; rent reasonable; pos- 
*7 session immediately; apply 83 Cabot 
■ .Street. ________ oct27,2i

Tournament.HON. R. K. BISHOP,. 2.30 p m-
including WANTED—A General Maid

with some knowledge of cooking; 
high wages paid to suitable person; 
reference required; apply to MRS. F. 
J. MORRIS, 4-Waterford Terrace. 

oct26,4i ,

LeMARCHANT ROAD. 
Commencing Wednesday next. Inven 

tory on Monday. House open for in
spection 3 to 5 Tuesday.

Under auspices of C.L.B. Of- 
- fleers’ Mess.

Clubs desirous of competing 
please send tbeir names to Lt. 
Hayward. Teams to consist of 
three members. Best two games 
of three. Cup presented to final 
winning team. Entries close 6 p. 
pi. Monday, October '30th, Fur
ther particulars later.—oct27,2i

all points.
* Co* LI

Dowden & Edwards,John’s, N.
Auctioneers. FOR SALE—4 Houses on

Hamilton Street, freehold property. 
For particulars apply to BLACK
WOOD, EMERSON & WINTER. 

octl2,l?i,eod

oct26,4i

TO LET—Dwelling House,
head Fleming Street; fitted with elec
tric light and water and sewerage; 
immediate possession. For further

TO LET.
AT NFLD. ANCTION STORE,

182 New Gower Street,
Corner of Barron Street;

Big Bankrupt Stock consisting of: 
100 pairs of blankets, 900 yards of 
velvet (Black, Blue and Grey), 200 
girls’ winter coats (latest style), 150 
gentlemen’s and boys* suits Of clothes, 
2,000 lbs. of flannelette. White and 
tod"’Striped; also a good many ar
ticles that cannot be mentioned here. 
Auction starts at 7.80 to-night and on 
Monday at 11 ajn, 2J0 a*ï 7JO p.m. 
All goods must go. No reasonable

niHllhr
particulars .apply to WOOD & KELLY, 
Temple Bldg., Duckworth St. oct28,tf•■BELL & MeKAY.

____ auctioneers.

PUBLIC AUCTION

FOR SALE—A Large Cash
Register; also one Large Taylor Safe; 
apply to D. FEDÉR, 336 Water Street. 

octl2,eod,tf

K Furnished, at a moderate figure»

I Vigornia, 1
X KING’S BRIDGE ROAD. ,S

[< For particulars apply on the 
,<" premises.
K oct28,eod,tf

TO LET—A Store, Situate
on George Street, (2 doors off Ade
laide Street), occupation could be had 
any time. For terms and other in- 
formation apply to J. A. BASHA, 305 
•Water Street, over McNamara the 
Jeweller. ’Phone 781._________oct3,tf

WE MANUFACTURE
RUBBER STAMPS 
SEALS—

For Companies, 
Commissioners,
Notary Publics. ’
Justices of the Peace, etc.

METAL STENCILS 
We carry a full line of 
Numbering M a c h I n e s, 

- Stamp Pads, and all sorts 
of Stamping Devices. 

OUR 8BRY1CE 18 PROMPT

FOR1 SALE—1 Pony, Sound,
goord driver; particulars apply THOS. 
VOISEY, Bast End Cab Stand or 3 
York Street. oct24,3i,tu,th,s.

lT THE NEW GOW| 
auction ROOD

New Gower St
fester Sale of Dr 

fr°m a nee< 
r ’ even a ship if

'«eht
L ern°ons at 2.30 

until all goods

HEIRS WANTED — At
once, 50,000 Estates Seeking Claim
ants. You may be one. Send 10c. sil- 
ver for Bulletin. INTERNATIONAL 
CLAIM AGENCY. A-72 Pittsburg, Pa..

octl4,4„s j

Ladies’ and Gentlemen,—We are ready for your 
Requirements with a targe stock of above, consisting
of Floor Finishes, Floor Enamel, Motor. Enamels, and 
Uhdercoating; Wagon and Tractor Enamels, Imple
ment Colors, Bath Enamel, White Enamel for House
work, Varnishes and the well-known Dinah Black, the 
many pùrpose Varnish.

• SEE OUR WINDOW.

I LET—202 New Gower
let, House and Shop, 1 bedroom, 
hen and pantry, splendid business 
;d; apply to A. MICHAEL, . L94 
r Gower Street. octl7.tf

TO'LET!
That centrally situated Wi 

Side Premises, west side 
Bride’s Cove, at present occu] 
by Harris & Elliott, Ltd., c 
prising large Store, 90’ x 40’, 
2 Wharves. Occupancy fi 
September 1st. Apply to

ALEX. McDOUGAU 
may9,tu.s.tf McBride’s Ci

Ü.S.A.

LET—Two Flats Agents Make $10 Daily tak
ing orders tor new books, "Story of 
Canada-” containing over 700 pages; 
160 illustrations; history of Canada 
from earliest settlement to present. 
Enormous demand; big profits; credit 
given; freight paid; exclusive terri
tory; Outfit free; act at once. WINS
TON CO., Dept. C„ Toronto. 

oct2B,w,s,tf

it Street; apply to 124 Pl<oct28,li

iones RENT—2 Rooms,; Ap7
5 McKay Street. oct28,2i

LET — A Shop; apply
rater Street West, opp. G. Know- 
Ltd. Oct28,2i

Strong guaranteed works, same as in 
$35 to $46 machines. Will play all size 
and make Records. Regular retail 
price $15. now only $7.60 each, wim 
two records and 200 needles Créé. I. 
M. RYAN, Supply Company, 227 Thea
tre H1H." septl5,f,s,tf

The KYANIZE STORE.ôctûLoi
Btoard’s Liniment

■.vj&SL M -

mmm

POPULAR
[dowden
1 AND
110 WARDS
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speak ta me. say, ter ûee mingles, I 
give you toll permission ta da sa the 
first time yen find me alene. I am 
at yonr service tor the time you name, 
but not' a moment longer."

"We shall see." he murmured.
He waited tor his opportunity. He 

watched Her closely, and whenever she 
saw him her face flushed even as she 
smiled. At length the opportunity 
came. It was toward the end of the 
evening, when the ‘room was growing 
warm and the moon was shining vary 
bright Laura Seymour had gone out 
with Lady Iris to see her, favorite 
spot, the lime grove, by moonlight 
and then, meeting the very gentleman 
with whom she was getting up a flirta
tion, she left Lady Iris under the limes 
alone. ' ■'.+ ■

“If Allan only knew!” she thought 
with a smile, a blush, and a sigh; and 
before the smile had faded he stood

Read This If You Have

A “Lame
Mrs. Roper, of Brooklin, Oat. writes:— 
“My husband tried Gin Pills a year 
ago, after having had a lame back 
for months. The first dose relieved 
him and before taking two boxes he 
was made entirely well.”

- 1 • /t<
Gin Pills can relieve you, too! .

TRY THE 
WRITE TO-DAY

A high jfrade Chambray Shirt 
with pockets. The better work' 
shirt, bèttfir luting, better wear
ing, and still Better value.
i'tViater&KZ? Farit QftrEach 98c.>R S AMPLE.

Rubbers.
Low cut, heavy sole, med

ium heel; easily worth $1.26: 
Sizes 4,6,6 and 7.

Per Pair 98c.

National Drug & Chemical Co. of CanadaH.imitad, Toronto, Ontario

OUR ffl*"Why did - you not inform jpsT She 
asked. i '

"I did not think of it—that was one 
reason; and another la—"

“la what?" aha asked, with a smUe, 
finding that ha paused.

"Why, I always think that J ought 
to have a base voice. Here am I, six 
feet high and powerfully built, with a 
Voice that seems rather effeminate, so 
I seldom sing.”

“I do not like bass voices," said 
Lady Iris—” at least, not in songs; 
they seem to me far too heavy. I like 
them in oratorios, but not In songs."

“That reconciles me to my fate," he 
jeplied.

“I want you to slug for me, Captain 
Osburn," she continued. »

“I am afraid I shall not please you, 
but I will sing one. ëveiy word of 
which, mind, shall be for you."

He went to the piano, and In a few 
moments the whole room was hushed.

The voice of, which he had spoken 
so contemptuously was a magnificent 
ricl^ tenor, one which had been well 
cultivated, and was full of music. 
People looked with admiration at the 
man who was so unconscious of a 
great gift. He sung the English bal
lad, ‘Good-by, sweetheart, good-by,’ 
with passionate sweetness and sad
ness.

. Their eyes met as he sung the 
words—

Made of genuine indigo denim, 
especiallyadopted to hard wear 
and tear, unusually good value 
for the money:y.

Per Pair $2.98

MenVWeol Undent
A good heavy garmentMade of good quality tweed, 

just the trousers for rough and 
ready wear,, wear like iron and 
can be successfully washed.

Per Pair $2.98

give long..': and satisfy 
wear, well made and the 
terial is of the best.

Each $
CHAPTER XXIII.

"Who will ever understand women ?" 
he said to himself, for she came down 
tq dinner in a beautiful dress of rich 
white silk, with a suite of opals that 
a queen might envy, and—wonder of 
wonders -with an iris in her bodice. 
It was the one he had sent her! What 
did this mean? She had accepted his 
token, she would not hear his mes
sage, yet she wore his flower, i Could 
anything be more unintelligible?

“I wish I was not so senseless,” be 
said to himself. “Any other man would 
know if this were a good sign or not, 
and I know nothing. It she • did hot 
care for me, she would not wear the 
fldVrer—at least, I should think not; 
luit,, if she did care for me, she would 
have seen me after my message.” .’
'And she, seeing her lover's toe* 

ciqqded over and sad, after doing all 
she could to bring the clouds there 
began to to. rider how she could iCVt 
disperse them. What could she do 
lliat would mtike him happier? 
t The guests,, had returned to the 

il^aw ing -,oom, which was brilliantly 
lighted. Every one sesnn ! Happy and 
busily engager.'. Some were occupie 1 
with music, ei: ess and cards, othe-s 
were flirting and conversing, while a 
few had wandered into the grounds.

“What can I do?” Lady Iris wonder
ed. Captain Osburn was sitting alone, 
apparently looking over a book full of 
engravings, but she saw that he never 
turned a page, and that his dark, hand
some face was sadder than she had 
erer seen it before. As mistress of the 
bouse she, could not allow any guest 
to sit alone and look unhappy—that 
would indeed show a lack of courtesy 
aud hospitality. She would see it she 
could rouse him.

A shadow fell over his book and he 
raised his eyes. She sto8d before him 
in all She pride of her fresh young 
beauty, looking in her white silk and 
trailing laces sb fair that it was no 
wonder he sighed.

“Captain Osburn,” she said, “I want 
you to do me a favor; will you?” v

"You have but to speak, Lady Iris; 
my pleasure will be to obey."

“I heard Lady A vice say the other 
evening that you had a very fine tenor 
voice. It is true?”

“So people tell me, Lady Iris," he 
replied.

Men’s Soft and 
Linen Collars.

All styles and sizes.
We also make the “Price” low. You do not have 

to wait until oùr Ready-to-Wear garments “go out” 
of style before you can “get in” on the low prices.

We price our Suits and Coats low when we, first 
mark them. This moves them out fast so that we 
can always keep fresh, new styles coming in.

You come in.1 '

Corsets.
Best quality and latest 

style make, these Corsets 
double .value, at these prices.

Each $1.49 Sleigh Rugs.
38 x 48 inches, made of excel

lent material and variety of color 
effects.

Each $1.79, $2.49

Leather Mitts.
Men’s Leather Mitts,

haps, one of the fairest pictures the 
stars ever shone down upon—the dark 
handsome soldier, his face lighted 
with love, and the fair queenly woman 
by his side.

They reached the lake; they could 
hear the music in the drawing-room, 
and at times the sweet ripple of a 
woman’s laughter or a snatch of song. 
By the lake-side stood a marble 
statfle—a faun pouring water from an 
urn—and near It a garden chair had 
been placed.

"Sit down here,” he said; and with
out a word she obeyed him.

How still the waters of the lake 
were, with the white lilies sleeping on 
its bosom and great tree-boughs over
hanging it! She gave a shudder of 
mingled pleasure and pain ; for the 
happiest hour of her life was coins, of 
the joy and bliss of which she had had 
such sweet forebodings. The moment 
in which her life was to undergo a 
change had arrived ; for he whom she 
loved with her whole heart was kneel
ing by her side and telling her his 
love-story with passionate words— 
how be loved her, how he would give 
his life for her, how unworthy he was 
of her—but always with the same re
frain, thgt he loved her as no-woman 
had ever been loved.

At his words gained in force and 
eloquence, her coyness and shyness 
died away. She was face to face with 
her own heart, and she knew that she 
loved him with her whole soul. Every
thing in that hour was lost to her, 
except the -fact that she loved him. 
Few women could have resisted him 
as he knelt there, with his eyes toll 
of passion /and tenderness, and his 
dark face radiant with love; she 
could not do eo. He drew her fair 
head upon his bregst, and she lay 
there %s happy as a child who had 
found Its true resting-place.

“My love, my love," he murmured, 
“you will be my wife?"

And she, the proud beautiful Lady 
Iris, put her arms round his neck, and 
in a faint whisper, answered—

$1.60. Our prices,

Ask yonr 
League Eyi 
Milk. He cs 
oat because

Men’s Shirts.
A special High Grade Shi 

attactie patterns. Worth mi 
more but in this offert 
while they last.

Each Hi“I cannot leave thee, though I said
‘Qood-by, sweetheart—good-byt’ "

and a sudden sharp pain went through 
her heart. What if he mejji$<i||$tf|.? 

•He had sung them to her with" design. 
What if he were really going £ The 
thought of it made her grow pale and 
her eyes lost their sight If he went, 
what would go with him? She knew 
—none better; her life might as well 
end at once. “Good-by,” rung out the 
beautiful voice—" good-by, sweetv 
heart, good-by."

Their eyes met again, and this time 
in his there was a gleam of triumph. 
He saw that he had touched her, and 
now his victory seemed more sure. She 
came a step nearer to him.

“How cruel not to let ns know that 
you had such a fine voice^Captain Os
burn !”~she said. "For punishment 
you must sing again and again.”

“I will sing whenever you wish,” he 
answered, “It it will give you pleasure. 
Will you do something for me in re
turn r

"I must say ‘Yes,’ I suppose; It is 
only fair,” she said. “But that is tak
ing advantage of my good nature. Cap
tain Osburn.”

Nay, the favor I ask is’ very small. 
I want you to give me five minute* 
to-night—I could not wait until an
other sunrise; will you promiseT"

She trembled so that she could 
hardly speak. She was afraid her

f ' oct!0,13t,eodChildren s Coats.
Snug' and warm garments/ 

that keep the little ones com
fortable; very stylishly de
signed ; to fit from 2 to 8 
years. •-*.»

Each $2.98

will be pleased with our Suits this season. But equally 
important is the fact that eyery Suit we'sell will meet the 
teat of active service. Our store features just the kind of 
clothes that make you feel different. Come in to-day while 
the selection is good. Excellent values from

FOLDING
Men’s Wool Gloves.

Well made, heavy 
warm, just the kind f 
'winter days.

Per Pair

Ladies’ Wool Hose.
A very dependable line of 

these popular Hose, in shades 
of Fawn, Slate, Grey, Mole, 
Green and Brown Heather ; 
dark, medium and light brown 
and black.

From 79c. to $1.79

Marcel Waving Iron.
9 inches long, 3Vè inch prong, 

polished wood handles ; these 
will give a perfect wave in a few 
minutes.

- Each 19c.

Ladies’ Vests.
Extra size, fine ribbed knit, 

trimmed neck, half sleeve, over
stretched skirt, fleece-lined.

Each 75c. to 98c.
Men’s Wool Hose.

We have an exception! 
good line of Hose in van» 
makes and at various prut 
our assortment is so large! 
our prices so varied and ft 
curable that you are sure 
be pleased.

Ladies’ Wool Gauntlets.
Popular style, 16 inch, Wool 

Gauntlets, with or without fringe 
at wrist, some with stripe wrists, THERi

it will 
iron. Yoi 
No more j 
and bavin 
skirt or pc 
own found 
skirt may

Ladies’ Fleece-lined in shades of Grey, Fawh, Buff 
Heather and White.

Per Pair 98c. $1.49Each $1.25 Jersey Bloomers.
With elastic, at waist and knee, 

in colors of Pink and White.
Each 79c.

Per Pair 49c. to Sj;

Children’s Legmettes.
Of fine quality, fleece lined, 

Cotton Jersey Cloth ^elastic waist 
band, buttoned at sides, in White 
Brown and Grey ; sizes 2 to ft 
years,

Fleece Calico.
JûSt thé thing for making lad

ies’ and children’s undergar
ments. T V

Per Yard 29c.

StyliSh High Cut 
Lace Shoes.

Made of Brown Gun Metal, 
finished leather; leather 'jiK 
nersole, strongly reinforcéd 
.outsole ; correct height heel.

Per Pair $4.98

lighter thi 
as corap», 
have ypu.

Ladies’ Stanfields 
Wool Underwear. '

Warm and well made out of 
the best material, ^

Per Garment 2.25,2.49

VI.. do not understand you," he con
tinued. “You are bo kind, yet eo 
cruel. You almost break my heart by 
refusing to bear my message, and yet 
you wear the flower I send you. How 
am I to understand your conduct?"

“I do not know,” she answered ; "hut 
I think I should understand it if I 
were In your place."

"Ah, you are far more clever than 
n t do not understand It Some
times I am In Paradise, and again I 
am in despair. Will you give me five 
minutes to-night? Why -are you so

Per Pair $1.98(To be continued.)Home-made, but Has Ho 
Equal For Coughs Pound Flette. _

Nice and soft, very suitable for 
making childrens underwear.

Babies’ Rubber Pants.
Noibuttofis, no pins, no strings 

on hi a jiffy-, off in a jiffy, in 3 
sizes, colors natural and White.
Per Pair 39c., 49c., 69c.

Ladies’ Pullover Sweaters
A year round garment of 

modish and graceful lines, 
suitable for both outdoor and 
indoor wear, in shades of Am
erican Beauty and Buff. Em
erald and White, Salmon and 
Black, Coral and Black, Saxe 
and Tan, Cardinal, Maroon 
and White.

Each $2.98

INDIGESTION !!! Men’s OverallsMake* s family 
dependable oouf Only a few light pathily prepared, and saves Ladies’Fall Skirts.Per Pound 59c, To Clear

Made of heavy English serge, 
trimmed with belt &qd pockets.If you have a severe cough or chest 

cold accompanied with soreness, throat 
tickle, hoarseness,'or difficult brcutiimg, 
or if your ' child wakes up during the
® yZ

Children’s Velvet Hats.
In colors of - Black and Green, 

Red and Green and Fawn and 
Green.

Each 39c.
ATETOO Ladies’ Kid Gloves. Of metal and celluloid, very 

becoming for serge or silk 
dresses, in colors of Green, Blue,' 
Red and Black.

Each 39c.

this into a 16-oz. bottle and fill 
bottle with plain granulated « 
syrup. Or you can use clarified 1 
lames, honey, or corn syr 
of sugar syrup, if desired, 
makes 16 ounces of really 
cough remedy. It tastes g 
spite of its low cost, it can 
upon to give quick and la

You can feel this take 
cough in * way that means business. 
It loosens and raises the phlegm, stops 
threat tickle and soothes and heals the 
irritated membranes that line the throat 
and bronchial tubes with such prompt- 
new, ease and certainty that it is really 
astonishing. '

Finer is a special and highly concen
trated compound of genuine Norway

A good variety of extra de
pendable Gloves that life sure to 
please you by their superior qual
ity, workmanship, aad low price.

A --------------
Instantly! Stop Gas, Sourness, 

Heartburn, Stomach Misery
Men’s Kid Gloves.

Dandy Dark Brown
heavy, lined-ttooughout

Piïr PaijJ
Ladies’ Feather Hats.

Becoming,. dressy and a 
wonderful value. These «re 
the newest hats, combining 
fine pasted hackle feathers, 
with rows of softly -curled 
Ostrich feathers of the same 
shade. A light, comfortable 
Hat and very smart.

Boys* Leather Mitts
Made of high grade leather, 
rongly sewed, knit wrists, a po- 
ilar glove for work or play.

Per Pair 49c.
relief. lust; a few pairs 1 

to 8 years.
Per Pair 4!

Elastic Corsetthe greatest pleasure.’ You seem to 
find happiness In torturing me.”

"Do I? You look far too big and too 
strong to be tortured by a woman.”

"You have not answered my ques
tion, Lady Iris, and my patience is so 
nearly worn out that I am afraid I 
shall very soon say all I hare to say, 
to the utter contusion of the whdte

Each $4.98'

Combs.
Most benofical to thorough

ly cleans* the scalp and stin^ 
ùlate the growth of the hair.

Each 5c.

compound 
tract, and iâfen’rWinter Caps.

F Fleece- «Red ' throi

: bn» a

Chew a few pleasant, harmless tab
lets of “Papefs Diapopsin” and your 
distressed stomach will feel fine at 
once.

Correct your digestion and ease 
your stomach tor a few cents. Don’t 
let your stomach keep you miserable! 
Druggists recommend it.

throat and
worth!are many wc 

mixture. Toof this

Open Evey NigWik for “2%ment. 317 WATER STliions amwith fi accent an: l<oAi>i, X'-to givething else, "No, you will not do that, Captain 
Osburn.” she laughed. “Y6u want to

satisfaction or money
Pinex

Utii:

I
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Sweetened Condensed

ft orn inspacted 
Co^RY^S LEAGU6 c.

h^'c^ERATTVE association?
Of»,ces. UTICA.

u ci uej

sam»ï4uçWWlSfVsui K'T

BOWRING BROS-
Limited,

Hardware Dept

MAT GO ON DOCK,—Upon arrival 
.In New York, It Is possible that the 
Red Cross liner Rosalind will lay up 
tor her annual overhauling and clean
up. The matter will be decided by 
tipi amount of freight offering when 
the ship arrives.

Vegetable gramme was as follows^—Piano solos, 
•Mtosés Mary Hogan, Eva Harris, Hel- ' 
•eh^Vhiuiptiig; Songs—Miss Mary 
'-Jackman, Miss Barbara Gibbs, 1 
Miss Gladys Redstone, Mrs. Garland 
and Miss Maunder, and Miss Eva Har * 
rjs; Messrs. P. Dobbin, G. Neary, J;

Bach item was rendered.

for the evening was a seven act pic
ture, entitled "The Greatest Truth.”Harbor Grace Notes,CONCERT CONCLUDES BAZ^AIL^ 

The very successful vegetahtfe Fate 
which was' held at St. Patrick's' Con
vent Schools, concluded last evening 

i With a delightful concert- The pro

to be held shortly. Last year was the 
boy's first effort in yiis respect and 
the result was very good. They have 
called on their friends, during the 
week soliciting donations, and we 
hope have met with a hearty re
sponse.

Miss Elizabeth Joy, who had been 
visiting New York for the last month 
or so returned by the last trip of the 
Silvia to St. John’s, and is now back 
to town again.

Schooner "‘Ruby and Dorothy” ar
rived in port on Saturday last from 
Sydney, with a load of Coal for Mr. 
G. E. Stevenson, and is being dis
charged at the Government Wharf.

Channing. Each item was rendered 
in excellent style add was vigorously 
applauded by the large audience. 
A isJ*j_i^/,Hayps and. Mary Jackman 
JS ho organized-end conducted the con-. Mr. Henry Hennessey, Sub-collector 

of Customs at West St. Modeste, 
Straits of Belle Isle, during the past 
summer arrived home last week.

* —COR.
Oct 27th, 1822.

Q&iShliirday was found the first ap
pearance of winter, but the ground 
hits since lost :t’s mantle of whUo, 
and the weather become a little mild
er, which we trust will continue for 
some time yet.

c rt are to^he congratulated on its 
success. Following the concert, Mr. 
J., J. .Rossiter announced that a short 
card tournament would be heldzto be 
followed by an auction of vegetables 
remaining unsold. The programme 
was carried out and the auction prov- 

r«$ vêry successful, all.the vegetables 
being disposed of. The sale and at
tendent entertainments have been 
very successful and a considerable 
sum was realized, which will be de
voted to the new Convent Schools.

,Mrs. Browning, wife of the late Rev. 
W.t<H. Browning, came to town from 
Britannia Cove by Monday night’s 
train to attend to her ' affairs p/t the 
Parsonage, and will remain for a 
week.' .

For Constipated Bowels, Sick Headache, 
Sour Stomach, Bilious Liver

remedy for-;
*> Headache, -Mruflk

■r°5to’ etc'VDD»y by toe "fiai ipper and teas were served at 
. Citadel last night. The af- 
:h was under the supervision 
seal oflicer, Lieut. Rideout, 
ery successful.

See the Children’s beautiful 
Dresses, Underwear and Ladies’ 
Dresses, etc, at the Presentation 
Convent Ladies’ Association 
Sale of Work in the C.C.C. Hall, 
on October 86th and 31st. f

oct24,3i,tu,th,s _,

well; then
rte of thafd in the house 
t g JJ** r«to*hiM«tid8ta-i

*5?
The nicest cathartic-laxative in the 

world to physic your liver,'and bow
els when you have Dissy Headache, 
Colds. Biliousness, Indtgeetlon, or 
Upset, Acid Stomach is candy-like 
“Cascarets." One or two to-night

will empty your bowels completely
by morning, and you will feel eplen- At the Star Movie on Tuesday night, 
did. "They work while you sleep.” Mise Barbara Langmead of St. John's, 
Cascarpt* never stir you up or gripe who is in town the guest of Miss 
like Salts, Pills, Calomel, or Oil and Stella LeDrew, sang during the inter- 
they cost qnly ten cents a box. I val, which was well rendered and 
Children love Cascarets too. j highly applauded. The special feature

Scouts are busily engaged 
paration for g Jumble SaleJUnard’a Liniment need ej Physicien»St John’

n
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MOVIEAt the

Issues Election Manifesto From Bed of Sick, 
ness — International Race Committee 
Award Cup and Prize to Bluenose — One 

J ; of Victor’s Crew Drowned in Gloucester

SterUi^ed^Unsweetened
to meet the Mayflower within a month 
in a forty mile race of the Nova Scotia 
Coast i

> r >>; :* .4.

m u m aw
(dairymen s llagui:

ers i

p d u» u p

from inspected herds *

Product of
Dairymen’s League 

Co-operative As sociati on, iwc.
Ccncral Offices. UTICA,N.Y.,V.S.A.

199New York territory couldn’t help being “milk land
It had to be the “milk land” of the Union. Iowa could 
raise corn. Main had her potatoes. Georgia says 
“cotton,” and Texas spells “cattle.” But New York’s 
soil, rainfall, seasons, and climate generally made it 
the “Dairy State.” .

There are approximately 70,000 picked farmers 
in the New York State territory who belong to the 
Dairymen’s League Co-operative Association, Inc., 
farmers who have clean, regularly inspected barns 
and clean, healthy cows. They are the Dairymen’s 
League. Instead of 70,000 ideas regarding the pro
duction and distribution of milk and dairy products, 
they decided to have a single standard of purity and 
quality—the highest that human endeavor could make. 
When they put their collective name on anything, it is 
good.

So you can buy Dairymen’s League Evaporated or 
Condensed Milk knowing that it is rich, “creamy milk,” 
that it is pure and good and comes from the “dairy 
territory.”

It is good to-day. It will be good to-morrow and 
next year, for the life-work of these 70,000 farmers 
is to see that the dairy products of the Dairymen’s 
League are kept up to the standard that has been set.

For Sale at Royal Stores, George 
Knowling’s, Ayre & Sons, W. E. Beams

DAIRYMEN’S LEAGUE 
CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION INC.

UTICA, N.Y.

CHURCHILL BACKS LLOYD GEOR
GE#
LONDON. Oct. 27.

Concluding an election manifesto 
from Hi sick bed, Winston Churchill 
toys, “I take my stand by Mr.. Lloyd 
George. I .was his friend before he 
was famous, was with him when all 
were at his feet, and now, to-day 
when the men who fawned upon him, 
who praised even his errors, who); 
climbed into place and Parliament 
upon his shoulders, have cast him 
aside, when the free fanatics [mean
ing Asquithian Liberals) think the 
time has come to pay off old scores, 
when IfcKenna, the political banker, 
emerges from his opulent seculsion 
to administer what he doubtlessly 
calculates is the finishing kick, I am 
still his friend and lieutenant.”

BLUE.

Ask riinr crocer for Dairymen’s 
Learnp Kiaporated or Condensed 
Milk. He carries it year in and year 
out because he knows the quality.

octl0.13i.eod

PROTESTS DISALLOWED- 
NOSE WINNER.

GLOUCESTER, Oct. 27.
The International Committee in 

charge of the Fishermen’s Races late 
to-day awarded the cup and first prize 
to the Bluenose. All protests made 
against the Bluenose were disallowed 
unanimously.

OPEN END
FOLDING IRONING TABLE

u

\y
A New and Better Ironing Board *
THE Rid-Jid Ironing Table is as steady as a bridge—

*■ it will not wabble, sway, bend nor creep when you 
iron. You can sit on the end and it will not even tilt. 
Eio more propping an old board up on two chair-backs 
and havin? to lift it each time you wish to iron, a 
slcirt or petticoat. The Rid-Jid stands firmlÿ on its 
own foundation, and is so constructed that a’full-length 
skirt may be slipped on over the end.

In spite of its marvelous rigidity, ijie Rid-Jid is 
lighter than any other folding board made. It closes 
as compactly as a pocket knife. We would be glad to 
nave you stop in and see it.

BOWRING BROS., Ltd.
HARDWARE DEPT. - -•>>

1 Hen 

Feathers 

in small 

Sacks 

Special 

Prices

to wholesale 

buyers.

TRAGEDY FOLLOWS RACE.
’ GLOUCESTER, Oct. 27.

Tragedy was added to-day to the 
lists of sensational incidents which 
marked the progress of the races for 
the International Fishermen’s trophy, 
when the dead body of Capt. Bertie 
Demone, 35, married, of Lunenburg, 
a member of the Bluenose’s crew’, 
was found in a dock back of the Olym
pia Theatre. Medical authorities said 
death was due to drowning. Captain 
Walters, uncle of the dead man, will 
retuyn to Nova Scotia with the body, 
instead of aboard the Bluenose. It 
there was any doubt about more rac
ing by the Bluenose this year this 
settles it, the skipper said plainly, 
overcome by the lose. In view of 
the protest-filed this morning against 
the Bluenose. Captain Walters and 
Arthur Zwicker, managing owner, 
had telegraphed the owners of the 
Boston schooner Mayflower, that no 
further races would be sailed by the 
Bluenose in American waters this 
year. The telegram said it mutually 
satisfactory arrangements could be 
made, Capt. Walters was prepared

FASCISTI MASTERS OF PRINCIP
AL ITALIAN TOWNS.

LONDON, Oct. 27. * 
The Times prints a message from 

Italy, without naming the soûree, 
saying “The Fascist! at 11.30 Friday 
night, began concerted action on sev
eral towns. They are now masters of 
some of the chief towns, like Flor
ence, Pisa and Cremona, and com
munications between North, South and 
Central Italy have been interrupted.

ULSTER WILL “CONTRACT OUT.”
BELFAST, Oct. 27. / 

The Ulster Parliament adjoumqd 
to-day until December 12th, when, 
Ulster Premier Craig announced, it 
will “contract out” of the Irish Free 
State. He added, the Ulster Parliam
ent was anxious to sit at the earliest 
possible moment in order to prove to 
the world it had no hesitation in the 
course it proposed taking.

BOTPS DEFENCE.
, LONDON, Oct. 27.

Commander Bott, of the British 
cruiser Raleigh, who was found guilty 
by a Court Martial at Portsmouth 
yesterday of negligence and repri
manded and dismissed from his ship, 
testified in his own behalf. He sub
mitted there was no reason before al 
tering the course to expect 1 thick 
weather and when the fog was en 
-countered its extent and density was 
not immediately appreciated by the 

1 captain and officer of watch and him
self. With regard to the suggestion 
that he should have begun soundings 
sooner, he said, those started soon 
after the ship was steadied on the 
course on which she was to approach 
land. Until that time he was satis
fied that safe navigation did not re
quire the sounding party to he, called 
up and the officer of the watch shared 
this opinion with him. As to the sug
gestion that he should have reduced 
the ship’s speed at his own initiative 
wheû the ship ran into thick weather, 
the Commander said that while at the 
sounding machine he learned the 
captain‘had gone to the bridge and 
it seemed to him obvious the captain 

i would reduce speed.

H I

The Manuels Tragedy.
MICHAEL FITZGERALD, SWORN.

—I live at Portugal Cove Road and 
am a widower and am fifty years old 
My occupation is carpenter work. I 
remember August 19th. I was work
ing in Portugal Cove that day. I 
remember it was a fine day, sun shin- 

i mg and blowing a light breeze from 
’ about the S.S.W. The boats were out 
from Portugal Cove that day. Late in 
the evening there was a little thunder 
and something after seven o’clock I 
was looking through the window of 
the ljouse I was employed at that day 
when I noticed a boat coming in from 
the direction of Bell Island. On ac
count of it being Saturday evening I 
said to myself it was some of the men 
Who were working at Bell Island, 
going home. As this was a sail boat 
the thought struck me that the men 
from Bell Island usually came over 
in a motor boat. There was scarcely 
any wind at the time and the boat I 
saw appeared to be a fishing boat with 
sails. I do not know how many sails 
she had. I am not able to say what 
color the boat waa as I did not pay 
much attention. I am not able to say 
what colour the sails were and could 
not say whether they were black or 
white. The boat was gbout a half a 
mile away from Bell Island, and com
ing from the direction of Bell Island 
towards Portugal Cove: 1 did not pay 
'much attention to the boat after see
ing her first and I cannot say In what 
direction she went. She may have 
.gone into Broad Cove or some other 
place along the shore. At that time 
of the season it was not strange to

see a boat off from Bell Island. I 
saw the little boat, that was picked 
up in Portugal Cove on August 20th., 
about two weeks later. I did not ex
amine it but someone said that was 
the little boat that was picked up. I 
could not say whether the little boat 
was the one I sighted near Bell Is
land on the evening of August 19th 
or not. I have done very little fishing 
myself and do not know much about 
the water- I am not able to give any 
description of the little boat which 
was picked up in Portugal Cove. I 
have often crossed back and forth to 
Bell Island in a fishing boat with as 
much wind and lop as there was that 
day. Motor boats sometimes after 
leaving Bell Island, hoist their sails 
when the engines give out. It might 
have been a motor boat with a sail 
up that I saw on August 19th." I 
never saw Mr. Anderson or Mr. South- 
gate in my life. There was a search 
made in the waters of Portugal Cove 
for the bodies, so I have been inform
ed, but there was no sign of them 
found.

The T.A. Ladies’ Auxiliary 
will hold Card Party and Cauld 
Cannon on next Tuesday night, 
October 31st, in the T.A. Hall. 
Progressive forty-fives. Good 
prizes will be awarded to the 
winners. Tickets 50c.—oct27,4i

MARY MILES MINTER, 
the girl with the beautiful eyes 

- IN -
"Moonlight and 
Honeysuckle, "
A clean Society Drama ip six 

parts.
RUTH ROLAND in EPISODE 

FOUR OF
"The Avenging 

Arrow99
Hogues and Rough House. 

A Comedy you should- see.
Extra at the Matinee Satup*

1 day for the Children’s benefit 
“THE FOUR HORSEMEN.” 

ADMISSION 5c.
Monday ■<— Rudyard Kipling’s 

Masterpiece
“WITHOUT BENEFIT OF 

CLERGY”—in 8 Parts. 
ADMISSION 20c.

title

YOU CAN NOW BUY THEM 
AT LOWER PRICES

Goodyear Cord Tires are to-day giving more than twice the 
mileage of ten years ago, according to veteran users.

% I

Yet present Goodyear prices are far below those of 1910.

Quality was never so high; prices never so attractive.

It is only natural therefore that more and more car owners 
are insisting upon Goodyear Cord Tires.

The long life and low cost of Goodyear Cord Tires is some
thing for motorists to consider. They add considerably to 
the economy of operation every owner desires.

GOODYEAR
FRED. V. CHESMAN, Distributor.

oct.21,28



THE EVENING

NOW $5* >

For the Cream Bargains. ;-Hi wonderful Success, and we are diof the 1922 Soriem
Off Gloucester.This year, right in this Store, we have the most 

varied, most extensive and most interesting 
selection of goods and the lowest set of prices 
that Newfoundlanders can find no matter 
how far or how earnestly they look.

(Kepriflted from Staff Correspondence of Morning Chronicle,
Halifax). <

Gloucester,
Meffi* r.

. OeC a.—Joy
reigned among the people of this old 
citr to-night Bluenoee, Lunenburg 
fishing schooner and International 
Champion, went down to defeat In . 
perfect yachting weather before the 
Henry Bord, salt fish beaker out of ; 
Gloucester. It was a race of thrills with 
the Canadian craft constantly menac- , 
fatg the challenger, bnt; the Yankee , 
scored e well earned rlotory, haring 
a margin of two minutes and twenty- ; 
six seconds to spgre at the end of the , 
forty mile course. She required 8 , 
hours one minute and 84 seconds to , 
cover it. This marks score one for , 
the Ford and she needs hut another , 
to hold the International trophy for , 
a year. , ,

The schooners are expected to race ( 
again otr Wednesday. The postpone- . 
aient of a day Is made necessary by , 
the tact that the Bluenose’s shoe has j 
been damaged by grounding at her t 
dock here and will haul out on the j 
slip tomorrow for examination. If t 
the wind holds light the Fbrd will e 
keep the cup. If it Is fresh, Bluenose 
will compel a rubber. Even Glouces-

8PI.INTER IN HEB KEEL.
Scenting something wrong with his 

vessel after her repeated a trendings

Underwear, 30c.freshened until for a Short time fCffiJ* 
preached 18 knots. Bluenose slew-
ly crawled up on Um ten mile -reach 
heading east by south. A'ft

DKSTROYBBS IX A BUSH.
Meanwhile the Patriot and Pauld

ing were having U-HÜM all their owl£ 
for the buoy. The .United States de
stroyer was making -til speed, while 
the Canadian was using only one. 
boiler. The Paulding drove jhead. but 
the Patriot opened up her other boiler 
and reached the buoy first.

The schooners, making faat time, 
. laying well over to it, rushed down 

on the mark for the gybe. The sheave 
of the '‘shackle of thé throat halyard 
blocis of the Blnenose mainsail broke 
away, and her skipper sent six men 

’ aloft with spare rope to make it fast.
. They performed the task. The schoon 

er lost little or nothing by it. Thé 
, times at the third mark showed that 
. she sailed faster than the American 
; in fresher weather down the wind, as 

she had cat down the Ford’s lead by 
46 seconds.

The schooners gybed and sailed 
broad off North by West for the fourth 
mark off Thatcher's. There remained 
but fifteen miles to the finish line. 
Unless it blew very freeh Ford was 
an easy winner. The wind dropped 
and the challenger forged ahead . On 
thkt leg she gained two minutes.

The times, Ford 8.25.12; Bluenoee, 
2.29.6T.

Only with five minutes to go and 
the Ford four minutes and forty-five 
seconds in the lead, the race was as 
good as finished. It Was impossible, 
unless some accident occurred to the 
Ford, for the defender to win.

BLUENOSE IN HEB ELEMENT.
The wind, freshening now, began' 

to whip up a white cap or two and 
Bluenoee gained rapidly. Ford, lay
ing over at a much sharper angle

he attempted out the harbor early this 
morning to keelhaul Mr. A rope 
passed underneath from forward had 
caught on her' keel about amidships;

report of the chie» j
FOB WEEK ENDING oç.1

Received word of a dog J 
Jared near the West End (J 
Went to investigate the j 
found that somebody had 3 
animal away. I was also J 
a person de the Higher LeiJ 
manely destroy a dog, which J 
promptly. Received word 1 
“Saturday Night" office 0U 
dog which had been lying ia J 
near the office ; I went qnj j 
the animal and found that J 
been Injured In the hip. yJ 
of trouble I found Mr. w, »J 
owned the dog and handed tJ 
over to his care. I have J 

.three horses taken off the y 
treatment I went to the M 
-to destroy a horse which bey 
Mr. Norirs, South Side laiM 
mal was old and unsaleable] 
advised him to have it huny 
stroyed and he took my J 
also went to Nashville, TopJ 
to shoot a horse for Miss Ny 
had the animal for a myj 
ÿears and wanted it humanely] 
dea^h. I would be very aj 
ed in future if people wantt, 
mais destroyed long distança 
town, would send a conveys 
some kind, as the humane kill» 
heavy for me to carry and m 
distances. Attended to the lei

19c. pair
40c. pair
Me. pairTANLAC

Make. You t
EAT BETTER 

SLEETOETTER 
WORE BETTER v

HIGH GRADE 
HAMMERS.

Made ot-OHgclal crucible 
Steel. Only 7T ..... 48c.

and Ties DeptENAMELED
KETTLES.

All first qualityquality goods. 
88c. to lUt West Skirtseach.

Nature s
L rarely do we 
Ud lights of nal 
tries of the nig 
{ories ot the di 
Ld minds of rei 
[terrifying in 
j- sprang * host 

wonder the
tains of Baku ^ 
[the Easi-

whole countrj 
it times, the sp| 
aped in flames, 
«own from thd 
[masses with in 
bring clear, moi 
light weeks of j 
light Is observd 
[the whole wed 
bes not consuml 
Kf a person fini 
fe of it no war!

Abodes oj
Umilar absened 
[cteristic of tla
or badger_bj

OmSOMMmBMmScU $26* BifrNk
aflp Laud»* Smoke 
IT White Shirting 
IS” Ball Toweling 
18” Bath Tewelheg 
Bath Towels, large 
White Face Towels 
Crash TsweMmg ..

Dress Dept
ST Dress Material ..
46” Dre-^Melten................
44” Nav) AH Wool Serge .

Flotte

LAMP BURNERS.
Good strong Burner

10c. each.CORKSCREWS.
Don’t be without a 

Corkscrew In the house.
lie times at the start: Ford, 11.00. 

04; Bluenoee,'-11.00.04. •
Old man wind began to show some 

life, sud the schooners romped on a 
’fairly close reach for the first mark 
off Thatchers island, five miles east 
by north. “The Ford, towing a scow, 
could beat the herring choker,’’ said 
a local enthusiast, but for all our dis
mal predictions of a half houf back, 
we began to hearten. The Bluènoee, 
left behind at the start, now appeared 
to be -holding her own. Angus drove 
her up to weather hoping soon to take 
his rival’s wind. ~ " " " “ ~

10c. each.

CAN OPENERS.
Cast Iron and Wood han

dles ............. Sc. & 10c, each.

er berth. Course number two, which 
would send the schooners down the 
wind on all except the second leg, 
which would give ten miles dead to 
-the windward.

JOB LOT OF-
LADIES’
HAND BAGS.

from 35c. to 65c, each.

WOOD PIPES.
Assorted styles.

25c. and 66c, each.

54 x 72 Cotton Blankets . .1160 pair 
«4 x 70 Woel Nap .... . WO pair 
English Wool Blankets .. . MAO pair 
y (Large Sise.)

Boys’ and Men’s Dept
Beys’ English finite  ..............MAO
Bey V Maelnaws "..
Beys’ Overcoats ..
Beys’ Velvet Suits 
Braces (Police) ..
Heavy Woel Sex 
Men’s Saltings—Special Prices.
Men’s Overcoating—Special Prices. 
Beys’ Wool Jerseys  ..............IL66

By this time it was 
blowing fifteen knots' in the puffs and 
both vessels were showing haycocks 
at their bows.
SLOW BOUNDING FIRST MARK.

Ford, short handed because four or 
fire of her men had refused to sail, 
despite the pleading of ■ the penby- 
RaymdndLduo, was slow in rounding 
the first mark. Bluenose, her salle

The alleged breeze 
wae on shore, true from the south- 
weet, about aeveri knots, an overcast 
sky and a barely ruffled surface of 
water, barren of white caps, gave the 
sea a leaden look.

Bluenose, well ballasted was slug
gish, -while the Ford, heading to the 
airs, her green boot-top there for all 
the world to see, was as lively as a 
spring chicken. Frankly, the few Can

began. The crew of the Ford, incen
sed because the two committees, hand
ling the series ' persisted -in calling 
contest “no race,” went on board their 
vessel this morning, collected their 
dunnage and conducted an indigna
tion meeting on Gloucester^ main 
street. Tlmy had vowed the night be
fore that S they were not officially 
credited with Saturday’s victory, when 
they trimmed the down-homer In ex- 

rtth some 
after both

ENAMELED
SKIMMERS.

Only............, .,
in bad condition; the owners J 
ing to have them attended 1 
horse owned by Mr. John Nets 
of our most careful carmen, m 
jl serious accident when It Mil 
Marchant Road and cut its i 
also another driven by Mi. J 
Lewis cut its hip and shoulder 
due to tarvia on streets not J 
covered 1 with 'rough stoBe. 1 
also like to state that accm 
an Jtct passed on June 6th, lfflj 
House of Asesmbly, reals tta 
animal at any time between ti 
day of October and the first I 
May inclusive shall not be cmi 
the deck of any vessel, all perl 
doing are liable to a fine of 68 
lars for each animal thus a 
Sever*! complaints from tie 
End cbdtit dogs being out all] 
and anonying people in that k 
are being attended to. Ownd 
warned to keep their animait I 
night, or the Society will É 
summons against all do; * 
leaving their animals out in Ik 
and rain from this date.

JONAS MM

40c. pair
MEN’S
ELASTIC GARTERS

25c. per pair.

10c. each.

Gloucester boat. She was 40 seconds 
behind! They had both sailed rapidly 
to the mark, hitting a twelve knot dip.

The time#, Ford, 11.25.16. Bluenose 
11.26.56. • : - •

Here at last, we thoutiA was Blue- 
nose’s chance. H. M.3K S. Patriot, 
the mark boat, headed for the second 
buoy, ten miles dead to weather south
west. If the wind, .would only hold 
true, the heavier Canadian might find 
her stride-end then *» felt sure the 
race would end In victory for Lunen
burg. The schooners, after pasting 
the mark went about and were on the 
port tack, headed for ■ Marblehead, fif
teen miles away. Bluenose, profiting 
by Ford's slowness in stays, was now 
only a few lengths behind, but the 
breaks were against the Canadian. The 
breese seemed»to- soften as soon as 
they went on the wind. Once again 
It was-an oily sea.

UPSET ALL THE DOPE.
The Gloucester boat, hitherto, re

garded as Bluenose’s Inferior fn a 
beat to windward-even In light wea
ther, was upsetting the dope. She 
pointed Just as high and footed faster 
steadily opening the gap. Her agility 
in mild winds’ enabled her to slip 
through the soft spots while the Cana
dian wearily lifted her bow to the 
Tittle lop that suddenly came from the 
sea. The wind was less than seven 
knots In ’the lulls and not more than 
eight at its best.

After sailing about eight miles on 
the pdrt tack; Clayton brought • his 
ship about and tried to shape her for 
the mark six mile# to the south, tti$ 
location of which was plainly Visible 
by the black smoke screen from the' 
Patriot’s funnels. * Angus, believing 
that his vCkSel cohid point higher than 
the other, did not hold so long on the 
tick. Fbrd had come about at tifctOl 
official' time afid Bluenose followed at 
12.67.0f. Both touts were now on the 
starboard tack but could not make 
the mûrir. For*,' stfll reaping the 
benefit of her epeted fn light weather, 
was about fifteen minutes in the lead, 
she was a quarter mile to Weather 
and a quarter mile farther advanced 
on the tack.

THE BREEZE INCREASED.
Bluenoee’* g<Joee appeared to be 

done to a tarn -for the day, but we 
reckoned without the wind, the con
trolling factor In these schooner races. 
At 1.15-A tiny white cap was noticed 
here and there. Angus made no at
tempt bp pinch hie vessel and Blue- 
nose began to move. -Ten minutes

tremely gentle weather
twelve minutes to spare, ^ _________ __ ____ ____
vessels bad made false starts, they There was a clamor on the after decl 
would not race to-day. when the five minute gun boomed an'

THEY SATED THE DAY, the racere batt,ed for the weather
Ford, her underbody somewhat aftiri 

They meafft it, but this morning the wineglass style of the Mayflower 
Edwin S'. Denby, Secretary of The Unit was enjoying: it hugely, sailing ring! 
ted States Navy, and Mrs. Jonathan around the slow Canadian. Angus wsi 
Raymond, the pretty little wife of a flt for the rece ^t the start, but hti 
part owner of the Ford, saved the day. vessel was too slow. Then the wind 

Mrs. Raymond collared the mutin- freshened a knot or so and the Bln#: 
ous skipper and crew outside the Mas- noge showed more action. " After Cars' 
ter Mariner’s office, induced them tb fg] manoenvering he came about' 
return to thëfr ship, and after Mr. headed tor the line, with sheets eased 
Denby half harangued them and plead- ^ port, "
SeuStiHta™ tllked^toTm in M-ANKETED THE BLUENOSE. 

language as forceful as their own. Clayton, wily even as Marty Welch, 
“You’ve not afraid to race,” said held hack a little further, then gave 

she. “We’re not," said the crew, his vessel all her speed. He wanted 
“Well, then, go out -and trim the Can-, the weather berth and got It. Angus; 
adian. "Do you talking afterwards.” fearing he would beat the gun, beaded 
The men referred to the Deity, so did Ï up in the wind and' checked his way. 
Mrs. Raymond. Then Capt. Clayton With five minutes to go he took a

Ladies’ Dept,
Child’s Sweater Coats 
Ladles’ Slip-Ons 
Girls’ Sweater» . 

•■Ladles’ Sweatees

You can! 
id begin td 
lyments, a

LONG HANDLE 
POKERS.

out of profil 
The Acaj 

ly in gasoli j
Boot Deptafter the leader. Jéjtavp miles sh< 

gained two minutes açj# nineteen sec 
onds, but could not catch the Ford ft idles’ Boots .. ". . V ..V ..

lys* Beat* .-. ..
These are very SpeelaL

iturdily. A
that brief distance, and the Gloucester
boat won. •"Rsfè1 1 -

The finish, Ford, 4.61.34;- Bluenose, 
404.00. ' '

A great tooting of steamer whistles,

tie you up 
changeable 
send for th 
in stock an 
arrives.

The ma 
(them more 
ï poses than- 
and complj 
[engine. ;- 
I Acadia j 
the longest:
ACADfj

MEN’S KNOT TIES.
Some very nice patterns.

25s. & 35c. each.
XMd Lines.HAIR BRUSH

Certain Scrim v. .....................12e.
Certain Net fEngHsh)...................33c.
Ladle»’ House Dresses................1.15
Child’s House Dresses...................55c.
Men’s Mittens .. ..85c.
BE EARLY AND GET THE PICK.

HAIR BRUSHES.
Good bristles.

29c. to 85c. each.

BON MARCHEAfter the race, 
given out by H. R. Silver, Chairman ' octl$Af 
ot the Trustees of the International 
Trophy, as 6

"Captain Angus, Wa,lters advised 
the committee, that on account of 
his vessel being aground while ly
ing at the Gas House wharf, • he 
feared that some damage had been 
done and wished to .register this 
notice in case the Bluenoee was 
found to be seriottgly damaged.”

WILL TAKE HOME WRECKED CREW

LADIES’ SINGLETS
All sizes and weights.

19c. to 01.35 each.
BumnowNnis sun m

MEN’S BRACES.
‘In English and American.

'Mm to 0L26 pea pair.

COACH SERVICE TO SANI
TARIUM VISITING DAYS — 
The Mack Coach will leave Queen 
Street for the Sanitarium, Wed
nesdays and Sundays at 3.00 p. 
xn., fairing up passengers at the 
West End Fire Hall and top of 
Hamilton Street. Returning

was at the. dock. We commandeered 
It and caught the Paulding. This 
was after nine o’clock. The race was 
scheduled to.begin at ten. Blnenose, 
hauled off the mud and rocks ot Glou
cester’s low tide waterfront, was al- 

“ ready at the starting point. We thought 
it was only another illustration of 
the early bird out for the worm, but 
when the destroyer sped*for the start
ing line we learned otherwise.

The Sailing Committee, wise after 
Saturday’s muddle, was holding aloof 
from the newspftper guy», informa
tion as to their plans was meagre, 
but ere we reached the line we were 
told the race hàd been postponed for 
an hour. There was no question, but 
the Ford would be there well before 
ten o’clock, yet the only statement 
given out was that the postponement 

, was made In order to allow her time 
to get ready for. the .start. , • '

! Signals were virtually done away 
Kwlth, and the skippers of the racers 
were notified in writing of the post
ponement. As the Paulding lay at 
anchor we noted the red ensign flying 
in the Bluenose rigging;.

The tug Mariner coming"-from the 
defender, hailed the Paulding.

•«Captain1 Walters, of the Bluenoee 
wants the committee to send two of 
their number, one from each side; 
aboard his vessel,” megaphoned the 
tug boat’s «Upper. “He suggests Mr. 
Davidson and Capt. Peeples.” We 
wondered what would happen next. 
Would Angus cap the climax by re-

DON’T LOSE ■88H 2LK0HJNewfoundland Poultry As
sociation, Annual Shew, Novem
ber 29th, 30th and December 
1st, at C. L, B. Armoury. Get 
your .birds ready.—oct26,4i,w,s

FINE COMBS.
At 10, 15, 20c. each. •orm W

SeiaJtp pee *ajmsap 1' 
ui spa mi aoA •u* 
/lavnoo sseuisnq jno J«T 
pajBaj} Xixadoad eq ill* 
-moX jsqj non» noi am P1

ANOTHER HAIRCUP and SAUCER.
White and Gold China.
Onlj ............. .... . .. .....11

35c “Danderine” Saves Your 
Hair—Ends Dandruff! 

Delightful Tonic

STOVE BRUSHES.
Extra strong backs and 

handle. Only .. . .25c. each.
uouejeedde paqati OT 

e.uimon e inum jo jawas ’ll 
qvqj JOjf -paXp pae paaWj 
tqaeauti umo.xuoJ jo amoifi 
îafqRsn»Rr6ui smaaa W 
esoqn uvmoe. pesswtfl 
e«n jo eeqjop »S1 JAH

■Xqjoroa jCjvpsa jbo sIOil 
(* U»u « ssaap («■ “W
fM'*-' - *.

A Wind
SCRUB BRUSHES.

Hardwood backs 12c. each.

SIDE COMBS.
Assorted styles.

16 ^5, 35c. per pair.
WASH BASIN.

Retlnned.
tau» wm s an ; *

3 lor SIOnly 19c. each.

m we’ll countEGG BEATERS.
Aluminum Egg Beaters,

' 1«n M MSPSPITTOONS.
Assorted colors. 29c. ***»>,

lie each. ;4Y>‘Ten minutes 
later Ford caxp* about and was on the 
port tack for" the bfioy. Clayton toft 
bis staysail flapping to leeward. He 
tliought it was better there, all ready 
for the long reach on the Bait leg. 
The breese had increased to twelve 

, knots. Bluenose held so far on her 
tack that we thought she would Over- 
stand. At 1.8» ‘ ahe’ came about and 
was reen. to have cut" down the gap 
materially.' She wah travelling faist 
with a good full, while Clayton wae 
close to the wind heading well 
to leeward of the mark. At 1M he 
came about and made for It. Bluenoee 
had cut a lead of fifteen minutes 
down to ov aries# .than thMe. Tb* 
'timea. Ford? LOTjOC. Bluenoee, lA0.ee.

The wind

Z : Aywr’e mdajmk wear for $L

| They’re wortti much more of 
course-—but we’ve got too many. 
To take them away we’ll give
MM. AMI* »■

KNIVES & FORKS.
Kitchen Knife and Fork

' 1er 36e.

Don’t lose another hair! Don’t, tol
erate destructive dandruff. A little 
Danderine now will save your hair; 
thicken and strengthen It; double its

Falling hair never stops by itself! 
Dandruff multiplies until it forms a 
crusty scale, destroying the hair, 
roots and all, resulting in baldness.

Your druggist will tell you that 
"’Danderine” la the largest sealing 
hair saver in the world because H 
corrects and tones sick, ailing hair 
of men and women every time, Use 
one bottle of Danderine, then if you 
find a single telling hair er- a particle 
of dandruff, you can have your money

NOTICE.RAZOR STROPS.
At 86, M, 66c. each. you our profit

after date

Kindly Remember fusing for.some, reason tq race7 The 
■i two committeemen boarded the Can

adian and in five minutes were back 
on board with a letter from Bluenose’s 
skipper,. seying that :he would sail 
under protest, because Ms schooner's 
shoe had been damaged Ay too much 
contact with the bottom of Glouces
ter's harbor. ", •"<

•liar work over- MbtSwPatdfc 0»r-“New *” 
Improvement» in or relati** 

surfsc* Jik at ’emlVV. R lag or bw-gmUrt to Nib '
n. “teSff ^Teofroa. 
Jaeth sCrlAndcn, Bu1
SToKmST ï». ï”1
GIBBS * BARBON,

Easton Window.Is just Post
Then the inn eetl9.4i.ths
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Doming % 
Attractions

"SOMETHING 
TO THINK 
ABOUT.”

"LÂSTJTUUL”

"THE 
RESTLESS 

^ ' SEX.” ' ;

All BIG pictures.

*' Dil&

FALSE SWEARING, VOLUNTARY VIOLAT! 
AN OATH OR VOW—Walt star’* Diction 

It’s another Great Super-Special Feature Presented by WM. I
___iiL </ mmmmm m m jm ■■ mm m - __

®« OCT.
a d°K beU MONDAY with "WILLIAM F ANNUM" am the lead aracter,ly had taï«

was also

word fro* % TO-DAY’S MESSAipeasants of Nippon retarded as the 
manifestations of Invisible agencies. 
Legends record the preset ce of mov
able balls of Are on a lake- In the 
province of Oml that expand from a 
few Inches to the height of an ordin
ary man as they move towards the 
hills in the vicinity.

According to a legend, two human 
beings embrace within each fire as it 
rolls onward and vanishes between 
two hills near the lake. The natives 
dare not go near these balls, and re
gard the valley as an evil abode.

English folk-fore contains much 
mythical narrative about lgnjs fatuus,

Nature’s FlaresI* 9®«e qt 
fcen lying in the 
F went tga eug 
I found ! that it 
[the hip. After , 
kd Mr. w. Knoi 
pd handed the y, 
l I have also' 
|en off the streâ 
[nt to the Fox 1 
ke Which belongt 
b Side Ttill; the
bd unsaleable « 
pave It humanely 
kook my ad via 
Ihville, TopsaU H 
I for Miss Nash. 1 

tfar a number 
Id it humanely pj 
he very much ol 
hippie wanting 
long distances 1 
pd a conveyance 
[ humane killer 1 
carry and walk]

This Week’s Fresh 
Arrivals.

Greek prince arrested.
ATHENS, Oct. 28. ^ 

Prince Andrew of Greece, brother 
of King Constantine, arrived here 
yesterday on a destroyer and was 
placed in solitary confinement. He was 
in command of a portion of the Greek 
forces in Asia Minor and is charged 
with having disobeyed the orders of 
the General Staff and is responsible 
for the disaster to the Greek troops 
before Sangarias.

Cjj, rare]y do we get glimpses of 
tlld lights of nature, of the flash- 

'ijaries of the night and the shin- 
! glories of the day. Upon the un- 
Lj mjn(j? of remote ages they 

terrifying impressions, from 
Hell sprang a host of superstition* 
Be wonder the “fire-breathing 
mtains of Baku" excited the ter- 
tof the East.
He whole country around Baku 
i at times, the appearance of being 
sloped in flames. The fire seems to 1 
I down from the mountains in ! 
» masses with incredible velocity, I 
[during clear, moonlit nights in the j 
[ eight weeks of the year a bright j 
e light is observed at times tq 
er the whole western range. “This 
does not consume." says a writer,; ‘ 
}if a person finds himself in the 
die of it no warmth is felt.”

Abodes of Evil. j
similar absence of -"heat is a t 

racteristic of the ghost fire, fox ,

the country, and sometimes rising Malacca*! three o'clock in the morn- 
high in the air, occasionally separat- ing of June 19th, 1909. Light waves 
lng upon smaller flames which ad- radiated for a great distance from a 
vanc.e,, retire, and combine in com-, central point like the spokes of a hor- 
plicated movements. izontal wheel. . • „ .

Phosphorescent Pageantry. Mlle» °f the 8urfece 01 toe BaT, ?
i Bengal at midnight on November 21st,

This light will retire before the ap- m7 were a]eo covered with myriads 
proach of man, and will pursue his of ugjjtB which revolved with search- 
retreating figure. In its stationary Ught reKUiarity. A similar moving 
form, however, it gives no heat, and ; phenomenon was witnessed on the 
for this reason is supposed to be a eastern" horizen of the South China 
phosphorescent vapour. Because of its ' Seas from near Natuna Islands at 
fondness for churchyards and marshes ' 12 4q jn the morning of August 12th, 
this light has always arrested the 
fancy of the romanticist.

In 1901 a remarkable Illumination 
was observed on a certain part of 
Loch Bulig, which lies in the north
western part of Aberdeenshire. It ap
peared in the shape of Innumerable 
brilliant lights shooting rapidly on the 
surface of the water, mapy leaping a 
foot or two above it with a dazzling 
effect.

Phosphorescence is the most spect-

Attractlve to Ambitious Salesmen
Why ? Because Crown Life Policies are easily soli 
They have splendid features, and are backed by a 
fine record of achievement Salesmen ! Investigate 
vnr new liberal General Agency Contract

Talmphon* Now—Number 390
THE CROWN LIFE INSURANCE CO.

C, J. CAHILL, Law Chambers,
Sfc John’s, Nfld. • ' ,

ELLIS &C0’Y.
LIMITED.

203 WATER STREET.
New Celery.

Ripe Tomatoes. 
Fresh Cucumbers. 

Vegetable \ Marrows.
Green Com. 

White Pickling Onions. 
Spanish Onions. 
Green Tomatoes. 
Sweet Potatoes. 
Green Peppers.

NEAR EAST CONFERENCE.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct. 28. ;

An Invitation to a Near East Con
ference to be held at Lausanne, be
ginning November 13th was handed 
Hamid Bey, Angora representative 
here, last evening. Hamid expressed 
regret that the meeting was not in 
Turkish territory but said the Turk
ish delegates would go to Lausanne- 
nevertheless.

to which the fire halls bear some 
slight resemblance. The gradual dis
appearance of this apparatton during 
the last century may be attributed to 
the draining of marshes. It has been 
variously christened J^ck o' Lantern, 
Will o’ the Wisp, and Sfiunkie, and its 
light appears as bluish, reddish, 
greenish, or yellowish, merging into

Warn Britain
Another Shipment

tied"1 Id the landiiii 
e frit- the raO« 
|rem-tl> Sable I,< 
tile at Neal's wh 
1BHW» which I 
f-the-owners are 
m attended to.| 
Mr. iphn Neville, i 
ful barmen, met j 
It when it fell on j 
and cut its kni 
Iven by Mr. Pats 
i and shoulder bai 
streets not propJ 

ugh etohe. î'wJ 
te that accdrdhj

LADY A8TOR ON L.G.
PLYMOUTH, Oct. 28. ' 

“Now that my late colleagues are 
down and out I am not going to turn 
around and throw mud and insults at 
them,” said Lady Astor who last night 
was unanimously chosen as official 
candidate of the Conservative Party 
for Sutton division of Plymouth. “If 
you are howling at Lloyd George, Bal
four, and Chamberlain who steered us 
through the war, don’t come to me. 
The country owes a deep debt of grati
tude to these men.”

Scotch Beef Ham.
New York 

Corned Beef.THE ACADIA IS
EASIEST Ta OWN Almeria Grapes. 

California Oranges. 
Bartlett Pears. 
King Apples. 

California Lemons. 
„ Cranberries. 

Grape Fruit. 
Gravenstein Apples,

You can buy an Acadia with a small first payment 
and begin to make pioney out of it right away. Other 
payments, spread out over nirie months, can be paid 
out of profits. '

The Acadia has the lowest running; cost, not mere
ly in gasoline and oil, but because it stands up so 
sturdily. And if an accident "ever occurs it doesn’t 
tie you up because all parts are inter
changeable and numbered so.that you can 
send for them easily. We carry all parts 'I
in stock and ship the hour your order 
arrives. L4VL ASVlO

The make-and-break principle makes *7 
them more weatherproof for fishing pur- V»5* 
poses than ot her engines. Most generous 
and complete equipment .of all included with each’ 
engine. ... i .

Acadia Engines are the strongest built and have 
the longest life. Write for free Catalog.
ACADIA GAS ENGINES, Limited

BRIDGEWATER, N.S.

RALEIGH’S CAPTAIN DISMISSED.
LONDON, Oct. 28..

A second court martial arising 
from the stranding of the cruiser 
Raleigh opened at Portsmouth yes
terday on Captain Arthur Bromley, 
charged with having negligently or by 
default stranded and lost the ship. It 
was alleged that accused was to blame 
in maintaining a speed of twelve knots 
under prevailing weather conditions, 
and for not causing soundings to be 
made sooner. Captain Bromley plead-, 
ed not guilty. He was reprimanded and 
dismissed from the service.

June 61
■My.-reefis thitj 
lue between the I 
land the first dif 
la 11 not be carriei 
[vessel, all persoil 
I o a fine of fifty i 
limai "Thus card 
fits 'from the 8 
I being out all rij 
Iopte'hi that hca 
led -to: Owner»
| their animals 1» 
[cietyr will Woe 
1st all dog oval 
[male out In the a 
[his date.

JONAS BARTH

to fill in depleted stocks,
Fresh Partridge 

Received Every Day, If you have had trouble 
in obtaining your size or 
style, give us a call. If we 
have not got it we will 
wire for it.

Pickling Spice. 
Chow Chow Spice. 

Bay Leaves. 
Dried Chilies. 

Long Red Chilies. 
Stick Cinnamon. 

Stick Ginger. 
Malt Vinegar. 

Crystal Vinegar. 
Whole Black Pepper. 
Whole White Pepper. 

Whole Pimento. 
Whole Mace.

ESKIMOS DISCOVERED.
COPENHAGEN, Oct. 28. J 

Five Eskimo tribes who bad never 
seen a white man were encountered 
by Knud Kasmussen, Danish explor
er, in a ship, three thousand kilomet
ers from Admiralty Inlet at the north
ern part of Baffin Island to KeeWatin. 
extremely primitive, and unable to ob
tain blubber, these Eskimos live in j 
snow huts without heat.

WE AIM TO PLEASE !
Personal.

Mr. A. Harvey Thomas, so well 
known In sporting circles, joins the 
reporting staff of the Telegramon New York Chicken. 

New York Turkeys. 
P. E. L Geese. HENRY BtiMRMonday next", succeeding Mr. A. B. 

Berlin.
Mr. A. B. Berlin, who has been a 

member of the Telegram news staff 
for two years, to-day severed hie con
nection with us, and will enter com
mercial life with Messrs. I. F. Berlin 
and Co., general .dealers In dry goods 
and clothing. “Albert” as he was. po
pularly known by the staff, will he 
greatly missed. His geniality and ob-

“ASK COWAN HE 
PROBABLY KNOWS”

Where you can buy what; 
you want, or sell whati 
you have to offer. |

Office 276 Water Street. 
Telephones:—Office 24; Re

sidency 1383.
m,w,t

Furniture RenovationIKOU

**nrr *a
[98J »OA «XV»
i{sn q jbo 1*71 LONDON DIRECTORYeg m*

Boxing Glovesing noX aisq PW with Provincial * Foreign Sections,
' enables traders to communicate direct 

with
MANUFACTURERS Sc DEALERS

18 London and In the Provincial 
Downs and Industrial Centres of the 
United Kingdom and the Continent of 
Europe. The names, addresses and 
other details are classified under 
more than 2000 trade headings, In
cluding , -

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with detailed particulars of the Goods 
shipped and the Colonial and Foreign 
Markets supplied;

\ STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and Indicating the approxi
mate Sailings.

One-Inch BUSINESS CARDS of Fir- s 
desiring to extend V. elr connections, 
or Trade Cards of-

DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES 
can be printed at a cost of 8 dollars 
for each trade heading under which 
they are Inserted. Larger advertise
ments from 10 to 80 dollars. « .

We are ready for your Fall Upholstering Renovations 
with a staff of fully competent workmen and a stock of 
charming and reasonably-priced Upholstering fabrics.

Send along some of your crippled chairs to us and let 
us give them a thorough repairing and new coverings, and 
see how soon your rooms will take on a new and attract
ive appearance at very small expense, .jf i

Remember—
Nothing "dresses1

.liging manner endeared him to all. As 
a news getter he was facile princeps.

miss hie smiling

poqmf
twoee egt

Though we shall 
countenance during the dally grind, 
and regret his dsparture from the 
realms of journalism, we nevertheless 
express the hope that he will be as 
successful In business, as he was 
when a member of the fourth estate. 
Cheerio, Albert!.

■pea peueap
, fUOi JO «nos

Important to AD.pasewp-l No. 081, per set ^4)—$10.00. Sold only by the set. 
No. 080, per set (4)—$ 9.75. Sold only by the set. 
No. 079, per set (4)—$ 8.50. Per pair .... .. .$4.50 
No. 5601, per set (4)—$ 7.00. Per pair .., *.,,.. $3.50 
No. 075, per set (4)—$ 6.25. Per.pair .. .... . .$3.25

Also a small supply of the S. & D. Ankle Support
er $1.25 and $1.50.

By mail please add 25c. extra.

ALua tiiOfl

We have a very large 
consignment of all 
kinds of
Fresh Local

si«/
Isa Ml»

n’onoo—SAOOMTIW 
IV siunoD bj 669$ 
n(id ai|| IB s>oog aujpauBAg Killed Meats

Household Hints. for this week, to arrive 
daily; also S. E. GARLAND,

LEADING BOOKSELLER, 177-9 WATER ST.
sept36,tu,tiMi . ... r •; A -

homeliness :t 
up to you4es

J86.1 ir cleaning patentTry turpentine 
leather and American cloth, whether 
shoes, or handbags, or kitchen table- 
covers. ,

Do not wind artificial silk for knit
ting Into a ball, but wind it over a 
piece of "cardboard shaped like a Malt-

Fresh Sausagesis used wheni expert and Puddings,
made pratically every 
hour and Fresh Liver 
always on hand, all 
above goods of the fin
est quality.

X Yours respectfully,
| JOHN WALLACE,

Per Blaekler * Wallace, 

TeL 18*. 64 New Gower St-

up your rooms for the
Jersey Rolled Oats, f-9V>W

eae cross, and you will; not be troub
led with tangles. ' - 

White kid slippers or shoes can be 
cleaned quite successfully with petrol.

DR. DICKSONA copy of the directory will be sent 
by parcel post for 19 dollars, nett 
e&kh with order.
THE LONDON DIRECTORY CO., 

LTD,
86, Ahehareh Lane, London, E.GA,

' * ■ f * '

• In packages only, are a great break- 
fast dish these cold mornings.

JERSEY ROLLED OATS are ap
petizing and of superior quality. Ask 
your dealer to-day for a package. Try 
thém and convince yourself that JER
SEY ranks ahbad of all Rolled Oats. 
I/H. ORR CO., LTD., Importers.

oct23,6i,eod X '> V ' • 1 •

of Toronto
DENTIST m

Rub with a clean rag dipped in the 
spirit, and dry In the open air.

a! sjnemevtnq.-a:
PERSONAL—Miss Frances J. Ryan 

left by the Rosalind for Boston on a 
visit to her brother.

England.Houge Furnishers 340 Water Street
Open Saturday nights 740 to 
30_________ _______ oct6,eod,tf

BUSINESS ESTABLISHED 108St, John’s YEARS.
MIN AMD’S LINIMENT FOR GARGET. ! AMD’S LINIMENT FOR WARTS•u i a anaia nr cows. nr cows

v-C-. % ;é

I „i]T
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Evening Telegram
1

The Evening Telegram, Ltd., 
Proprietors.

: . .... ■ Mi .ns

te eut down the eetefa.
But if, on the other hand, 
we cap 6*10 ho|d flueh Rtytkets 
as we have, and enter pew ones, 
wit}» an ever incfggfliflg demand 
for our fish, devple$pfl§iit must 
conge. We have, %% the present 
time, and may have for years to 
con}e, but the one ipgip industry 
upon which all have Id depend

Li&i:'.- 1

to rer,
Titeerem,

PeaHUfi-Bnctenefl is » eppy of
tetter met tit*" to tit® Advq. 
onto* (fk® Editor h#« erw,aed *e
PtiUtolt It) As the Fitter $ dealg

VO PARTIC 
PRIME 
LAM) TO-Dfi

ReecMi
rrULAVgAnWABLE - 
MWÏIWip JV4VE8 ENG-

Wfltr t« Of publie tippert*»
r to d
m 1 as

f Saturday, October 28, 1922.
[ * . ' . - ' - ■ 3 --J-J . ■■ l’-K.g;fSg

! Should Our- 
Fisheries be 

Developed?
The answer to the above ques

tion is a great deal more diffi
cult, in a measure, than its pro
pounding. At the present time 
with fish practically unsalable, 
it would seem that there is fio 
good reason for any development 
in the industries of the sea. But 
to approach the question with 
that point of view uppermost, 
and basing the answer on that j 
same argument, would not be1 
giving the query the full and 
mature consideration that it de
serves. We might, in this con- j 
nection, ask another. Shall pur

te consider the ^fivocate'»

touts truly.
ALFRED B. MORINE.

Qpt it. m _

for maintenance. Whether in the mdUcatlen by you, apd urge your 
neap or distant future there will 
be any great interior develop
ment is problemgtieal. Until 
such time as that coiqes to pass 
the wealth of this polqpy n»H»t 
be drawn from, the sea. If it is 
thep worth while to begin the 
development, of the fisheries, the 
time to commence is now. The 
following tables shew the eateh 
and vajue of Codfish in New
foundland and Canada for a per. 
iod of ten years, In the ease of 
the latter country only the 
value can be given. Any com* 
parisons mffyjto based on pop
ulation, Newfoundland hstpug 
some 26Q,00 people and Canada 
Approximately 8,000,000.

NEWFOUNDLAND.
Year
1912
1913 ,
1914 
1916
1916
1917 , 
1911 .
1919 .
1920 .
1921 .

1913

Quintals
1,388,173
1,498,68*
1,247,314
1,694,242
4,4*1,87»
1,668,020
1,821,206
1,611,776
1,788,016
1,369,792

CANADA.

Value 
$ 1,691,703 

7.987,389 
8,071,889 
7,118,387 

10,894,041 
1MT9.847 
18,889,560 
94,316,830 
22,671,686 
12,334,964

$33,888,464
33,207,7*8

! 1914 ................  31,294,161
fisheries be permitted to lie- 1915.................. . „ 35,869,798
preciate in volume of catch? If 1916............. ... ............. 39,268,378
not then development must be- 1917 ...............................62,311,944
gin at once. - Other countries, J9j8........... . •• *• •• •• 60,269,644
competitors of ours in sea fish- ^0 ,7,7.7..7.7. 7. 7 49 24*889 
eries, are taking up this very 1921 *! 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 34,939,’||5 
important matter, and by scien
tific research doing everything : Ladles' 
possible to increase the value worth $10 to $15

PUWEI 
the pair or]£

AN INVALUABLE REFERENCE 
WORE.

The 16th edition of that invaluable 
werk of reference, "Who’s Who In 
Canada,” has Just been received from 
the International Freds Ltd., of Tor
onto. Containing as it does, detailed 
biographies of more than 3,600 people, 
prominent F the political, commercial 
and social life of Canada, Newfound
land and tye West Indies, It has be
come a rade mecum for the edltorf ef 
papers to toe North American conti
nent. In a wprk of much magnitude, 
one would naturally expect to find 
many discrepancies, but a careful 
perusal pfthe blasrapbie# of the many 
Newfoundlanders which are to be 
found in it, has revealed no errors, a 
tribute alike to the thoroughness and 
care of the compilers, and the general 
excellence «I the book. The new 
edition has 1698 pages, and Is copious
ly illustrated.

, ... , ., . , , „ $6.99 at SMALLWOOD’S.and quantity of their catches of ^20,tf
fish. Home consumption, too, is j ’ **---------------
helping toward this en<}, flfj Who’s Who IQ f-ipwiijn, 
stands to reason, however, that 
Newfoundland could- nor can, 
ever do much toward the desired 
end in the way of local con
sumption. Our population is not 
sufficiently large to use up any 
extra portion of the fish voy
age. According to the statistics 
of the Marine and Fisheries de
partment, the approximate value 

’ of home consumption of fish 
products of all kinds, is about 
four million dollars, or about fif
teen dollars per head of popula
tion. Countries of larger popula
tions, reckoned in millions, Unit
ed States, Canada, France, Nor
way, for instance, offer a vaster 
field for the disposal of their 
own fish products, hence the 
carrying out of the idea ef 
greater development, In those 
countries, of the fishing indus» 
try. Newfoundland’s problem to 
day is marketing. The total 
catch of codfish for the year 
1921 was considerably less than 
that of the previous year, which 
was disposed of finally, as was 
last year’s catch. The figures for 
the current year have not yet 
been calculated, but from rough 
returns made It will about ap* 
proach those of last year, 
though the value will not be so 
great- Taken proportionately, 
and comparing its population 
with other fish producing coun
tries, Newfoundland certainly 
catches more fish per capita than 
any. In value, this colony in cod
fish alone, produces fifty-two 
dollars worth per head, against 
Canada's four dollars, and it 
must be remembered that the 
neighboring dominion has the 
waters of two oceans from which 
to draw its supplies. In point of 
value volumte Canada ranks 
third in the fisheries of the 
world. Therefore with its ever 
increasing population, and, a 
consequent increase in the con
sumption of fish foods, there is 
every reason why the Canadians 
should
developing their fisheries on 
both- the Atlantic and Pacific 
sides of the dominion. The same 
applies to United States. The 
subject then narrows down to 
the question we have asked with «*18,tf 
regard to Newfoundland’s tm" 
tore fisheries, If we ere produc
ing more fish than we can dis
pose of abroad, it would be of
more service to '

• '

8t, John's, Oct, 27, 1922.
«Aller Afitewte.

Dear Sir:—In the Advocate, yester- 
»P«. editorially. retorilM to PW 

expressed desire to "eliminate the F.
P-Pv I»OF polities," make this asser
tion: •‘The fulfilment of Mr. Morlne’s 
desire would mean (l) the sm&ehtog 
of the Union Companies ; (2) the less 
of tye shareholders money, (8) the 
closing up ef the premises »t Fort 
Union.*

You would enlighten me, Sir, and 
greatly Interest the public, I am sure, 
if yen would explain why these things 
would happen 12 the F.P.U. withdrew 
from party polities. What financial 
assistance do the Union Companies get 
out of politics new which enables 
them to continue business* Or, to put 
the same tying to another way,
Upion Companies were disconnected 
from politics, why should they have tq 
cease operations f r—

I believe I am correct. Sir, In saying 
that the Union Companies have paid
no dividende durio» recent years, if 
I pm right In tyis belief, tyep I pre
sume to suggest that if the efforts of 
tyelr manager had been confined tq 
business, and separated from party 
polities, the sltotohQlders would have 
fayed bettor.

You say. Sir, that I am spiteful 
against every member of toe F-P-U.
That, emphatically, is not true! I sin
cerely sympathize with the poor delud 
ed fellpws, and Wild Ity® to help 
every ope ef them Individually ; some 
I have already helped--Seme months 
ego I explained my reasons tor advo
cating a return to «very shareholder 
of tbrmopay foe invested, and if I had 
power to the government of this Col
ony, I itowid labor for that end.

The Union Trading Co., has, per 
h»pe, does sqm® good to the members 
Of toe F.P.U- generally. Tbe Union
Export Co., In its comparatively up- 
suopepeful attempts to make money 
for Its shareholders, has been a great 
injury to non-shareholding fishermen., dteproyed 
Its president, once an agent of the 
fishermen tar selling their fish, has be
come an agent of shareholders for 
buying their fish, and be has no more 
Interest to keeping nr tho price af fish 
than any other buyer. That la one 
reason at least why Mr. Goaker is not 
now helping his constituents of Bona 
vista Bay to boost prices, but through 
the Adveeats. and la etoer ways, Is do 
tog We utmost to defeat them.

Yours truly,
ALFRED B. MORINE.

The,agreement to connection w(th 
the number proposition has been 
«tmpiatod and operations W etgrt 
I* SB iprly dalf, Sop. George Shea 
Acting Prime Minister, tojd a Tele- 
,HB TSPérter tinfay, Wither te- 
tonwttpm be said, was not yet avall- 
able. What the ggreemmit is anfl If 
It Includes the railway operation,
eouid net be iegvaed, nor 4f tye Prime
Minister has promised the guarsn-

ROBALIM)

jerg;
IN SAILING.

°Wing to the rain Ityrm yesterday, 
to* loading of p. S. Rosgllnd was dis
continued and the ship will in congfk 
gosppe not get away for Halifax until 
8 P-F- to-d<y. Tpe following addi
tional passengers are sailing by to® 
Ship:—Mrs- Greening, Mrs. C. J. 
Smstle, Miss- Virginia Smalle, Miss H. 
Sextyn, W. Kehoe, John Carroll, Miss 
Alice Moran, Miss y. SfacPlierson, S 
Pike, W. Pike, Miss F. Ryan, and 76 
ieemd class. /

----------—---------------------—_______

Norway’s Codfishery.
toe. As|ted by gur reporter, another --------
Cabinet Minister stated that the ■ HIGHER BRICES FOR 1922 CATCH. 
Trades Facilities Board had recoup-: —
mended to# Member p»npoiitle» »gi 4 total patty of 49,999,990 otyflsh is 
» fiPBBd investment to the British Norway’s 1922 fishing record, compar- 
rOqvarpment, and he aato there Is in ed with 39.9oo,ooo m 1921 and 38,soo,- 
•eaaon why it would not /be the 006 in 1920. Assistent Trade Corn- 
same tor Newfoundland. Already the , mlealeaer Sorensen, Copenhagen, ln- 
Emnloymsnt Bureau has sat to work,ferae,toe Department of Commerce, 
to arrange tor the employment Pt a Higher prices than obtained last year 
number of men on preliminary work-1 were secured for the 1922 cateh, de- 
Some operating machines have re-1 spite its large numbers.—October 
centiy arrived at Nutwood and Will Fishing Gazette, 
be forwarded across country ^axt I mvhoj h «.
week. Ae far as pan be learnpd, tye Mrs. B. C. Gardner will receive 
Prime Minister. Minister of Jfot- i»t <<&neeide,"-Crretilar Road, on
ties and a number of engineers and 1 Wednesday and Thursday after- 
other officials of the Armstrong- : noons next.—oct28,2i 
Whitworth Qempeny aye leaving Bag-’ 
l«pd to4ay ter here. .

lilt

Plain and

Ions*Plato Thin 
Pony si« 

Plain and

HERB’S
1 GAIN YC

Half pint

70c.

POOR OUTLOOK FOR INSURANCE 
COS.—Best duality brown FIRE
PROOF Teapots ean new be bought 
at STEELE’S Crockery Store for 9go. 
each and up. z

Caribou Home
Discovered.

AERIAL PHOTOllF TRACKS.

Mr. F, 8. Cotton believes that he has 
discovered tye home ef a very Targe 
herd of cgrlbPU, and he bases this be
lief on the strength ef m aerial photo
graph, which he b»s of a section pf 
the Interior showing what gjrpiar to 
be many tyrlbou tracks. The picture 
is now on exhibition in Çick’s & Cç.'e 
window. The Phptograph was taken 
from a height of 9999 feet, and ciegr-
iy shews several traska Is the snow
covered ground Which Mr. Cottyn 
says are ahput two feet wide and two 
feet deep. They se«F to eonverge qn 
the centre and look very much like a 
great spider’s web- If these are cari
bou’' tracks, the theory that the ani
mals are rapidly becoming extinct, Is 

There i« g genpral im
pression among,local hunters « 
others conversant With the habits 
the egrtbou, however, that their num
bers have been greatly depleted 
through hunting, killing tor food, 
wanton destruction end slaughter for 
sale add for use as ton halt. The sea
son Is BOW open and will remain _po 
until January, The close season wRl 
be from Feb, let to July gist. The 
next close season is from October Igt 
to 20th.

V Portia in Port.
FREIGHT BEING TAKEN.

8,8. Pprtla arrived from the West 
Coast Service early this morning- She 
brought tye following passengers — 
Mrs. O’Toole, Mrs. Nash, J. Alison, 
C. R. Baggs. The ship is now on the 
Southside but freight is being taken 
for her at Bowring Bros, premises 
Tfie Portia leaves again early next 
week.

MoMurdo's Store News.
SATURDAY, Oct. 28.

Menthol phavtog Lotion Is a favor
ite Aflty several of ou» customers, 
and others ef them m»y be Interested 
to knew that it has a peculiarly 
soothing and coqling effect on irrt 
toted skin, and may be used with 
great effect by tynse whose faces 
Smart and bum after shaving.' We 
have this lotion In stock- Price 46o. 
a hRttie.

tost in: IronizSd Yeast. $1.20 
package.

Here and There.
Itéré Is zanother shipment of Lad

les’ New American Winter Coats op
en to-day at BISHOP’S.

RUGBY GAME.—The Rugby game 
between the Wisteria and the City will 
he played this afternoon- The referee 
is Mr. B. C. Gardner.

Canadian Mission
Coming.

ARRANGING T 6r ENTIRE EXHI
BITION.

Ladles’ I Our time is all yours, 
this is no mad rush sale bot 
Evangeline's to fit year feet cor
rectly for Sfi.99 at 8MALL- 
WOOirS—oqtw.tf

Italian Revolution 
- Affects Exchange.
117 LIRE TO S STERLING.

To-day’s despatch ^stating that the 
Fascist! are masters of eeme of tye 
chief tew»» of Italy and that com- 
municatiops between North, South 
and Central Italy have bee» Interrupt
ed, shows that a revolution of so»» 
proportions Is taking place In that 
country. The cities captured by tye 
revolutionists are central, between 
Leghorn and Genoa, and no doubt tye 
disturbance will have some effect on 
our fish sales at tyeee pert». Yester
day a prominent exporter received » 
message from an Italian house stat
ing that exchange had jumped from 
105 to 117 and no remittance was to 
be had. At normal rates $5 lire Is the 
exchange for toe £ sterling. To, 
day’s rates are 117 to the sovereign.

The Board of Trade was notified 
this week by Mr. Tolonfie of Ottawa 
that tye Canadian Commission which 
has charge of tye Canadian branch of 
the Empire Exhibition which takes 
place to 1824, will he leaving Sydney, 
C.B., for Newfoundland on November 
6th and will arrive here via Fort 
aux Basques November 7th. The 
party consist» of Major a. A. Belch
er, C.B.K,, M.A. (Oxen), who to As
sistant General Manager of the Brit
ish Empire Exhibition- and who to 
in Charge of tye mission; Mr, F. 
If lam, who is Agricultural Adviser. 
Mr. Hlsm is accompanied by his
wife and daughter; Col, A, Christie. 
C.M.G., D.8.O., Financial Adviser. 
Col. Christie to accompanied by hte 
wife. The fourth member of tbe 
commission to Mr. F, W, Bates, who 
Is acting In the capacity of Secretary. 
It is understood that tbe Newfound
land Government is responsible for 
the programme of the commission 
during its «toy.

FAIR WEATHER ON LABRADOR, 
inclement weathér ip upon ns, ’Phope 
192—STEELE’S Crockery Store, tyr 
your requirements to Crockery and 
Glasawear.—-

Stag Bay Gold Field.
COTTON WILL (SECURE SAMPLES.

PERSONAL—Mr. Charles Butler, 
Painter, to leaving by the 8.S. Ros
alind to-day for Boston on a visit to 
friends and relatives.—advt.

IS IT A JOKE I—The police are now 
Investigating the larceny of two coats 
from a residence In the city, one night 
this week. One of the coats was later 
found in the hallway of another house. 
It is thought tyat this is a practical 
joke.

Notice to Fishermen.
In connection with the Fish, 

ermen’g movement for htahtr

I this 
time to 

offish,

MUKIU wny me VMUMnras nldni^iu 
make greater efforts tp TOrtî^aîriri^fmJ tin

port, or arriving from 
time with unsold
will call at my off____
tion and united action.

■ ALFRED B. MORINE.
to Unitedmm(Elected

Stafford’s PH(T*ATONE 
COUGH CURB for coughs and 
golds. For sale everywhere. 85c, 
per bottie—eepO,tf

55. Penare Sails'.
TAKES FIT PROF CARGO,

8.S. Penare, CapE Walker, sailed 
from Hawke Bay to-day tor Cardiff, 
with 2,290 cords of pit props, consign. 
9d by too Aortal fumy Co. Thi*
! I the tycond cargo token by* the Peq- 
sre tu» year, ae ebe left Hawk» Bay 
to August with over 9,009 cord*. This 
makes the last shipment by the Aon- 
1*1 Survey company tor the season-

—11 "-T-"**

Candy, lee Cream 
. on sale at the Pre- 
Convent Ladies’ As- 

of Work on Oct,

I have quite an open mind as tP 
toe dtocpvery pf gold F Labrador, but 

intend to satisfy myeeif definitely, 
one war or the other this winter hr 
flying to 8 tog Bay with a geologist 
and securing samples of toe soil,’’ 
said Mr. F. Sidney Cotton to a Tele, 
gram reporter who Interviewed him 
tfcto mors leg. He further said that 
aerial photographs of the area would 
be taken. Asked if it were true that 
the Aerial Survey Company to Inter
ested in the companies that are re
ported to be to course ef formation to 
Canada, for toe purpose of exploiting 
tye rumoured gold find, Mr. Cotton re
plied to the negative. He admitted 
that bto Company bad been approach
ed by one interest for an aerial survey 
next sprtog, but nothing ütflntte has 
yet bees settled, "Tbe Aerial Survey 
Company," be concluded, ’’and some 
of its members have takes out claims 
to toe same way as tye general pub
lic, so that they can "be 1» at the start 
it it to definitely proved that gold 
exists." ^

The Mark of Distinction to the mark 
“Remington’’ on the front of th* Type
writer. A Milne Fraser, W. J. Edgar, 
Agent, Royal Bank Chambers.

oct26,28

FIRE PREVENTION. —Sermons 
will be preached In all the city 
churches tomorrow morning on the 
subject of Fire Prevention. Lectures 
W(H also he delivered on the same 
subject to tye various schools thruout 
the city on Monday.

8BRI0U8 CHARGE*—A warrant has 
been tossed for the arrest of a public 
official on a charge of indecent assault 
It wa2\çxccuted to-day and the pris
oner will probably be remanded. The 
charge was made on Information laid 
by a city girt.

BORN.
On the 38rd tost, a daughter to Mr. 

and Mrs. Geo, Lowe, 73 Quid! Vldi
Read. '

Oval Dishee, 8 inch—
28c., 8Sc- 46c. 

Round Fruit Bowls—
>S6e., 42c., 55cn fiSe.

Table Seta, 4-pieces..............1.26
Plain Wine Glass es-—

1,05 for half do*. 
K^jr & Circle Pattern Wines— 

x 1.55 for half do*.
Plain Thin Bell ahgjw Sodg 

Tumblers—
1.26 per half dog.

RUBIGOLD 
BERRY SETS,

‘ 2.00.

SPECIAL TALL VASES 
in clear crystal, 15 inches high, 

at 95c. eiteh.

G. KNOimNG, LTD.
oct26,3i,w,f,s

CHEAMK CLOTHES.
1 ' WUFffir*

Just received new ehipnient

Overcoatings, 
Tweeds end Serges.

We also make and trim 6* yourewn 
goods. Moderate prices tejl of tyeI b

J . -<|i3ra suit ta

. I
Inclusive

tejl 
buying fromsound economy oi

P. J. DVNPHY,
Custom Taller,

Thone 2091 81 Central St.
CLOTHES MADE-TO-ORDER are 

designed for each map’s indlvlfiueuty 
as well as his figure—they are mafia 
for HIM and HIM only, and tyus add 
a distinctive note to fils appearance. 

oct27,6i

DANCING!
Mins Bremner resumes 

her Evening Clagaea on 
Monday, Oct. 30th, and 
will continue same on Mon
days and Thursdays. For 
further particulars apply 

99 MILITARY ROAD.
oct28,2i

YOU CAN HELP

To Save Life & Propertyl
from

Needless Destruction!
Clean Your Premises 
Remove Rubbish
Correct Defective Chimneysl 
Steves and Other Hazards

START TO-DAY

St. John’s Fire Losses 1921J 
amounted to 1-4 of a million dollars, 

over 16,do per head.
eet.gs.6i

> >. a- ♦ ♦; *: > >: :* >:>: w'm>•

C.LB. CADETS,
(By permission of Lieut.-Col. Goodridge, O.C.)

WARRANT and N.C.O.’S MESS

DANCE and SUPPER
Armoury Gymnasium, Monday Oct. 30th, 8.30 p.n 

Mimic by Battalion Band. Latest dance hitij 
Tickets: Ladies’ 50c., Gents’ 80c.

DIED.
Passed peacefully away, yesterday, 

after a long Illness. Wm. F- Field, aged 
81 years, leaving a wife and 1 brother 
to mourn their sad foes. Funeral on 
Sunday at 2 p.jn. sharp, from his late 
residence, Torbay Road.

Supreme Court 1
Before Chief Justice,

In the matter «# the petition of Jeta
c. Marshall, nUegtog that Wmee
King Is insolvent sued praying that 
he be so doctored.
Gibb» R.O. tor petitioner. Simon 

King sworn and examined by Gibb» 
K.C. win novas tint King be declared 
Insolvent. It la ordered that Simon 
King be declared insolvent, trustee

COLUMBUS
LADIES’ ASSOCIATION

Hallowe’en Dance and 
Cauld Cannon Supper.

Columbus Hall,

Oct. 30th, at 9,00 pjn.,
for Knights bf Golumbus and 
Lady FYiends. Music by Majflfl- 
’ ;ic Orchestra.

TICKETS:
Gentlemen . ,, , ,$1.86
, jgdies *, , .. .. ,. . » 75c.

On sale at Royal Stationery 
Co., Water Street and »t Colum
bus Hall.—oct24,3i,eod

NOTE OF THANKS^-Mr. and Mr». 
Arthur O'Nell end family wish to 
thanh all those who sent flowers and- 
notes-of sympathy; and all kind 
friends who helped them In their sad 
hour of bsrsnvement —sdrt.

NOTE OF THANKS-—Mrs. Geo. B. 
Garland and family desire to thank 
»U kind friends who sent messages 
and notes of sympathy; end also those 
who sent wreaths and sheafs to adorn 
tye casket of their tote husband and 
tatter^-afivt.

NOTE OF THANK»—Tbe Secretory 
Treasurer of tye Belvedere Cemetery
Committee begs to a<*»ywlpdge with 
thanks toe following very generous 
donation from two anonymous friends.

BL John’* October 88,th 1983.
Bt. John’s. Nfld..

October list, 1988.
Dear Mr. Myrick,—In view of the

DO YOU KNOW
WHAT CHERRY BARK WILL 

DO FOR YOUR COUGH!
If you want a cough medlciiR 

that will relieve you and will 
not upset ; ypur stomach, you 
should try our pleasattt-tosttog

RECALL 
CHERRY BARK 
COUGH SYRUP.

We guarantee it to relieve yen. 
Price 40c, »od 70e. bot

O’MARA,
DRUGGIST.

STORE:

N.B.S. HALLOWE'EN
TO BE HELD IN ROOMS

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 31si\
^ ~ AT 8 I\M.

CARD PARTY, CAULD CANNON SUPPER AND DANCE 
Tickets: Ladles’ 69e^ Gentlemen 70®. To be had fros 

Gemmlttee or at the Door. 0Ct2M I

-r-=—

TO BUTCHERS and OTHERS ! 
rHII I FD and HARD FROZEN STORAGE | 

. MODERATE TERMS.
NFLDi atuntic fisheries, ltd.)
peU9.Wi.eod

Houses! Houses! Houses!
, a reduced ptijlNew is the time, Pnrchaee a good house at 

Three Houses at the fpot of Pleasant Street with ail Improvements. One House eg Gower Street near I’rescott I
contains eleven rooms, fit tor' btaMtog’'»ouM. Two

■■>¥w«e — Hü m—I** ,
one other property to different P»I 
possession given to four of these be 

For tyrther particulars apply to

part» oi thé city, i®®*
houses.

J. R. JOHNSTON,
R«U Estate Agent, a30'/2 Prescott Street.

,,i ... —

«PUB 
be bpu

ery

west, rnce 
814)9 s peer.to Keep tne

through
Forty-Tbroo Fiitor. Hr. Grace.—Dominion 

tor ne*t month wlU be 
of the Cadet Beat

income

7,



; -t» -.

IF YOüpliVE AN JEYE FOU OVER- 
COATS, FOCUS IT THIS WAY, AND GET AN 
EYBFULL. ^

* A R V

Misses’ Wool Glbves.
In shades of Gloria, Fawn, Brown, Grey and White.

Regular 660. pair for..........................................Me.
Regular 76c. pair for ,, ,, ................. .. .. ,.68e.

Misses’ Wool Gauntlet*.
In colors of Fawn, Grey, White and in Light Hea

ther mixtures.
Regular *1.00 pair for .. .. .......................Me.
Regular *1.16 pair for .. .. y.................... .We.

Children’s All-Wool Gloves.
In Red, Navy, Black, White and Fancy color

ings; sises 1 to 6. Values to *L80 pair OÇ 
for .« ., .. •• »» •» .. ,« >• ,, ,• ,,

Women’s Lined Kid Gloves,
Assorted colors and t; _

Regular *6.00 pair for .. ,, .............................$5.40
Regular *4,60 pair for.......................................$4.05
Regular *7.«0 pair for....................... ...............$6.4.$
Regular *8.00 pair tor ., ., .'........... ... ,. ..$740

In Dark Heather .shade*; leather bound; 2 dome 
fasteners; all sizes. , fe »-■

Regular 60c. pair for .•* « ,, . .64c.
Regular #0o. pair for .. .. .. . .81c.

Women’s Wool Gsd|i^p^|< tr
In shades Of Fm), Brovn^Orey and mixed Hea

thers; striped f*Ma 00 to» »Wn wrists.
Regular *1.00 pair for . j 5. jg..  ........... .. 90c.
Regular *1.10 pair fpr .*L|L........... ... .... We.
Regular *1.20 p«lr tor . j j.. .. ...... ..$L09

-n Regular $1.66 pah- for — .. .. ..$1.40

Womeifs Fabric Glo
A clearing line to all pdi 

sizes- .-i »
- Regular *1.25 ,pa»f tor . j 

Regular *1.40 pplf tor/. ?
Regular *1.70-pair tor .!
Regular *2.65 pglr for ..

was a\/. to all

aster*
rjFE. fr*.

mm '■ntlJlii

iii-tfflSSmSSl
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[L, York Success 
Here f0?*“

, a ffilliam F#$
“«hicb was the talk 

“ , co»e'to tha Majestic 
; tdav. It presents William 
" ,roi* similar In several ee- 
f "pects to that of Jean

Hugo’s “Les Miaer- 
* ,hich this famous emotional 
“’lr made a tremendous hit.

vrk reviewers declared that 
' >arnum surpassed all former 

11 -wey predicted that the grip- 
rJndrsma will establish itself 
•p“ntl;r as one of the classics of

provides a supreme test
2a Farnum's dramatic genius, 
f tbe role of Robert Moore be 
TL gamut of human emotion. 
Z r0 first is seen as an active, am- 
■ (actory superintendent of 45, 

in bis home life and in the 
rLjps. Jealousy and dread grip 
PL followed by red rage and 
" It despair. Then the prison gates 

ip0n him for twenty years, dur- 
Fych the inherent gentleness and 

jjess of his nature develop in re- 
lye degree. The family is left, 

Ljg prison walls, to misery and 
Lie struggle. •
6the picturizing of “Perjury” the 

ous space at the Fox plant in 
iTork known as the “little studio,”
I part of the "big studio” as well,
I timed over to the Farnum cotn- 

Twenty-four separate interior 
Cvere erected for the elaborate 
iietion, including a large court- 
.for the murder trial scene.
Iucast of “Perjury” includes Sally 
^ Wallace Arskine, John Kebb ! 
ffll Frank Shannon, Frank Joyner, | 
ie La Veil, Gilbert Rooney and Al- | 
tMann. Harry Millarde directed j 
production.

Hallowe'en Dance in C. 
1, with C.C.C. Band on 
October 31st. Cauld 

Supper served by Pre- 
i Convent Ladies’ As- 
. Tickets, Gents, $1.00; 
50s.—oct24,3i,tu,th,s

en Jean Total Loss.
I SLN'K AT TURK’S ISLAND.

Helen Jean, owned by the 
i of John E. Lake, Fortune, has 
l declared a total loss *t Turk's 

i where she sank at her moor- 
\ on Oct 5th. The vessel, it will 
eemhered. was on her way from 
I with a load of salt, but hecom- 

|lnky, she was picked up by an 
fth cruiser and towed back to 
i Island, It was hoped that re- 

hcould be effected, but the vessel 
idown at her anchors and only 
i of the rigging and sails were 

The crew have since been 
|l home, but at Halifax joined an- 
g vessel which is now' on the pas- 
bio Burin.

Carrier Damaged.
igian steamer encount

ered STORM.

Norwegian steamer Haaland, 
h loaded fish at Battle Hr., for the 
hrannean market, reports a very j 

|8f passage across. The ship re- 
considerable deck damage, 

to trouble also developed in the 
toe room. On arrival at Leghorn 

I Haaland was surveyed and repairs

lord’s PRESCRIPTION A 
stion and stomach trou- 

• 30c. per bottle. Large size
-8ept9,tf

(Express Passengers.

16 following passengers arrived on 
Impress this afternoon:—Rev, J.

Miss F. Guest, Mrs. L. F. Mes- 
1 A, J. and Mrs. Doucett, F. C.

A. King, Miss M. Ray, Miss M. ' 
171 W. H. and Mrs. Parsons, 1 
S' A- Goodwin, H. McKay, R. B. 
l’Mrs- R- Dickinson, W. Hor-.

, Jas. LeMoine, Miss P.' Eraerly?
, 'Grant, A. Maddock, Jas. Ford, 
p L. Curtis, S. G. Faour.

THE sea associ- 
K ANNUAL meeting—
f ty-firet annual meeting of 
I ?! tl,e Sea Association 

°n Sunday at 2.30 p. 
L?* «Ports of Committees 

statement# will be 
1 l the years work 
*tin.r?viewed an interesting 
f 0f8„ Is exPected. The ele<?- 
t»L,v cers under new order St'on *iH be held. The wel- 

kati.nj Association demands
btweM0fF.VeG.”e-

”"7.—ect27,28

Tom

110 Evening Telegram. — 
j CAPE RACE, Ta-day.

r r8in la8t1^.29 40. -1 b0nnd ln te-C _ Ther. 46.

Nap Overcoats
Warm Wool Overcoats in Nayy and Grey Nap; 

semi-belted backs, double breasted styles; lined 
with strong lining; to fit boys of 8 to 11 years,

. $ 9.90 
v. $11.70 

:: $12.60 
;; $13.28

Assortments

Regular *11.00 Overcoats 
Selling for .. ^ , ,

Regular *13.00 Overcoats 
Selling- for .. ,. ., ,

Regular *14.00 Overcoats 
Selling for............... ....

Regular *14.75 Overcoats 
Selling' for ,, ,, ,, ,

Regular $16.60 Overcoats 
Selling for....................

Regular $19.80 Overcoats . 
. Selling for ... v. $17.82

What about your

Rubbers
It matees no difference-^and please don’t tell 

us that your feet are “different”—who you are, 
we make an absolute assertion that you can be 
fitted at this Store with Rubbers to your Entire 
satisfaction, not only that, but our stocks are su
perior in every way—quality, style and range of 
sizes-

WOMEN’S RUBBERS :»Mm per pair L86 A 1.80
MEN’S ” —Price per pair 1,76 * 8.60

* —Price per p#fr 75c. # 90c.
" —Price per pair 90c. & L16

—Price per .pair 1.25 & L50

CHILD’S

MISSES’

BOYS’

Sweater Coats & Jerseys
All Wool Sweater Coat*.

Assorted cqlorings, shawl and mili
tary collars.
Reg. *2.86 each for..................... $8.12
Reg. *3,00 each for..................... $$.70
Reg. *8.60 each for..................... $8.24
Rag. *4.00 each for..................... $8.60
Reg. *6.60 each for..................   .$4.95

DISTINCTIVE MODELS IN RICH WOOL
LENS AND IN COLOR HARMONY, AT 
SPECIALLY REDUCED PRICES.

There 1* nothing sensational about oar Store events, but there Is that which in
spires confidence iand keeps people coming here in hundreds in search of values. 
The character of the store, the cher acier of the goods, and th* character of the 
values, before the prices were reduced, these are the things that bring the people 
here. Oogie early next week for the following:

Tweed Overcoats
A big assortment of stylishly cut, warm Wool

len Overcoats in fashionable Woellen Tweeds: 
gpod coloring and patterns; to fit boys of. 8. to 
17 years.

$ 7 ,43 
$ 9.54 
$10.35 
$10.89 

: $12.15 
.. $14.85 
.. $16.83 

$18.00

Regular * 8.86 Overcoats ,
Selling for.......................

Regular *10.60 Overcoats .
Belling for.......................

Regular $11.50 Overcoats 
Selling for •, ■ • •••••■ • 

Regular *12.10 Overcoats .
Selling for.....................

Regular *18.60 Overcoats ,
Selling for......................

Regular *16.60 Overcoats .
Selling for.....................

Regular *18,70 Overcoast .
Selling for • • ............. .

Regular *80.00 Overcoats . 
Selling for............... ,

Men’s Pullover Jerseys.
In Qrey, Brown and Navy Wool; as

sorted sizes; shaped shoulder and arm.
Reg, $8.00 each for ..'...............81.WI
Reg. *8.20 each for..................... $1,98
Reg. *8.10 each for .. .. ,. . .$0.79
Reg. *6.00 each for....................,$4,50

Men’s Overcoats
$36.00 Values for

$15.00
Materials — heavy — Tweeds and 

Blanket Cloths, Colorings—Çrowns, 
Greys and Heather mixtures ;* styles 
—Double Breasted, Semi belt and 
Pinch back; other qualities at the fol
lowing prices.
Règ. *24.00 each for ................... $21.60
Reg. *25.00 each for................... $22.50
Reg. *39.00 each for .. .... ..$26.10 
Reg. *33.00 each for .. .. .. ..$29.70

Men’s Waterproofs
In shades of Fawn, single breasted styles; 

Sizes 36 to 48.
Regular *16.60 each for .. ,. .■? 8,50
Regular $17,60 each tor •• ,, •• •• >• • $10.50
Regular *21.00 each for.............. .............. $1L50
Regular $82.00 each tor ,. ,, .. ,, . $12.50
Regular *23.00 each for ,. .........................$13.50

Rouble breasted styles with Belts.
Regular *25,00 each for........................ . .$14.00
Regular *27.00 each tor .. ................. . $15.00
Regular *28.00 each for..............................$16.00

Rubber Coats.
Black—Sizes 86 and 38 Inches.

Regular *36.00 each for .. ........................$18.00
' )

Special Glove Sales
n

pSLÏNG

lû° Ï1
\JOHN'S, xno

Just in time for the cold1 weather. We haye received a large quantity of Warm Woollen Gloves for Men, Woman and 
Children ; goods of sound quality ; these, together with a lot of Job Line», are offered at Special Prices next week.

Women’s Wool Gloves, Men’s Wool Gloves. - ->
to colon of Fawn, Grey, White and Dark Heather 

mixtures; all sizes.
Regular 78c. pair tor................ ... .. ,. .. «c.
Regular 85a. pair tor ............. ......................... 77c.
Regular *1-00 pair far .. ..  ............. ... .. SOe,
Regular *1:25 pair for ....  ............. . .$U$

Boys’ Wool Gloves.
In Dark Heather mixtures; all sises from 1 to 6.
Regular 60c. pato for .. .. .. .. ...................45c.
Regular 66q. pair for................... t....................69c.
Regular 70c. pair for.................................... ... 68c.

,Men’s Tan Kid Gloves.,
Wool lined; aises 714 to 91$. Regular 1 Ç 

*8.60 pair for................................. ............... #0.13'
MEN1 fltlfil GLOVE8—Iq Tan and Grey; wool 
^ued; Bises 7% to 9. Regular *5.00

terday’s Storm.
SBS ARE DEItitTED.

coastal boats were delayed 
by the wind and rain of yesterday. 
The Keif le remained at Port Union 
all day. S.S. Portia harboured at
Kingman’s Cove during the morning
and is due here to-day. S.S. Prospère 
Which left st. Anthony yesterday 
morning, is sheltering at Croc. S.S. 
Rosalind will not get away from port 
until late this evening as work on 
her was delayed by the rain.

- g"." --------------------------- -- 1

re you a Suit or Overcoat

First class work at 
ite prices.—sept2S,tf 
1----------- -—■— -----

Even Homer v
Sometimes Nods.

i Editor Evening Telegram
OMS Sir.—I can only believe that 

; it i$na a careless printer who made 
, Rev. John Reay of Whitboume, say 
: in hfar letter in to-day’s “News," when ‘ 
' referring to a mistake made by the 
Editor of “My Magasine,” in connect- ' 
ion with our history .that Sir “Henry” , 
Gilbert took formal possession of 
Newfoundland for England, “120 years 

: before 1610.”
Surely the proof reader might have 

sees that possession could not have ' 
been taken of opr island seven years 
before its discovery, even if he did 
not know that the gentleman who per- . 
formed the commission was Sir Hum
phrey Gilbert.

Yours faithfully,
HISTORICU3.

Oct. *8th, 19?2.

Ghosts ! Spooks ! Thrills !
Creeping Shadows on the vail! 
Come to the Witches Tent in the 
Cadet Rah and let her read your 
future on Hallowe’en, the Night 
of Fate. Don’t miss it, Great 
things may be in store for you. 

oct24,3i,tu,th,s

Personal
Mr. M. S. Sullivan, M.H.A., fdr Pla

centia *nd St. Mary’s, is leaving on a 
business trip to Canada by express 
train tomorrow, and will be absent 
about ten days.

His many friends will be pleased 
to learn that Mr. George Hennebury, 
of the Telegram composing staff, who 
for some time has been seriously ill 
of pngqmoniL has passed the critical 
stage, ÿttd is now on the road to re
covery.

Rev. L. Curtis, who has been attend
ing the Methodist General Conference 
at Toronto, is returning by to-day’s
incoming express.

Mr. 3. G. Faour is returning by to
day’s express from the United States 
where he has been for pome time on
a business visit. |

Lady Outerbridge is a passenger to 
Halifax by the Rosalind, sailing to
day.

Ladies’, have a chance to be 
fitted correctly in Evangeline’s 
for $6.99 at SMALLWOOD’S.

oot20,tf

ibanaid Club.

Doe? Cleanliness, 
Sanitation or Hy
giene count for 
naught where Fresh 
Meats are concern
ed?____________

ELLIS & GO.
LIMITED,

MEAT' DELICATES
SEN MARKET,

203 WATER STREET.

Finest Canadian Steer Beef 
Prime Roasts : Sirloin, 

Pope’s Eye or. Rib. 
Choice Steak: Porterhouse, 

Sirloin or Fillet.

Choices Quality Native 
Lamb.

Prime Legs, Loins, 
e Shoulders Cutlet,

Chop or Fijlet.
« - 1 - i 1

Prime Native Mutton : 
Legs, Loins, Shoulders, 

Chop or Fillet.

Native Milk Fed Pork : 
Roasts, Chops, Fillets, 

Ham and Shoulders.

SPECIALTIES:
Raised Shoulders— Mutton 

or Lamb,
Roasts—Boned & Rolled. 
Our Own Made Sausages

Finest materials used in 
making.

Fresh Daily—Pork, Beef 
or Tomato.

Spiced Beef Ham, 
Rolled Corned Beef, 

Rolled Mutton and Lamb, 
Sausage Meat,

Minced Collops.
^ “Beechnut” Pams and 

Bacon.
Ferris Hams and Bacon. 
New York Corned Beef.

SPECIAL
for To-day’s Trade: 

50-
Choke P.E.I. GEESE 

40c. per lb.

QUALITY AT ALL TIMES 
—FIRST AND ONLY 

CONSIDERATION!
APPRECIATE PRACTICAL HELP.

Hop. Dr. MoafieU, the president, and 
the qther members pf the Orphanaid 
Club have asked the Telegram to ex
press their sincere thanks to all who 
patronized the smoker and concert at 
the C.C.C. Hall on Thursday night.
That the affair was such a^ trenjepd- 
out financial eucqesa was due to the 
many business men along Water St., 
who readily contributed to the Club 
numerous valuable articles, and to 

«toe enthusiastic gentlemen who bid 
these articles in at fancy prices when Of the best quality for sale at
ÜQUnÜÎ!^^0W-en TT the Gas Works. An excellent
tiou with his usual skill and genial- . }
Uyv TUe members of the çiub fe§i substitut© for Aivtr&cito Coal, 
that the prqgrfinme could not have I ancj the best smokeless fuel for 
bean in better hands than those of__Mr. Ernest Fox, who Is a pastomster Domestic or Industrial 
at the arrangement of such concerts, 
while in Mr- Gordon Christian the 
Club had the services of one of the 
beat and moat experienced musicians 
in the city. It is rather a pity that 
the auction proceedings task SO long 
that seme jt the musical Items on the 
programme had to he abandoned, but 
tha Chib feels sere that those who did 
not perform will appreciate the fact 
that theda omissions were due only 
to the anxiety of the members to make 
the meet of their financial opportun
ities to. realize on the sale all that, was 
possible in the interests of the pr-

Tbe speech of W, J. Higgins 
at encouragement to toe Club 
felt highly honored by toe 
throughout the proceedings 

Dr. Campbell, as represent^ 
the Executive Government. 

Club is meeting with 
ation in its efforts on 

t toe orphans, and is being sp 
in every undertaking that 

to redouble its endeavours 
life easier and more eejoy- 

’ those who lack parents and 
their own. The Cl#t> mem- 
iiy-thank one and all who 
their affair on Thursday 
feel confident that such 

l the future Will, if possible, 
ken better patronage. |

use.

Clean, Efficient and Economical

Book your orders early and 
be ready for the cold weather.

Our price, sent home, $20,00 
per ton of 2240 lbs.

Note—A sack of coke may be 
purchased for seventy-five cents.

• V :

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT 
COMPANY. >.

septlS.tf

Notice to Car Owners.
High and Low Test Gas- / 

oline. We have STORAGE 
space for a limited number 
of ears for the fall and Afrin- 
ter months. "< .
K Terms Reasonable. i 

JOSEPH McKINLEY. 
•Phone 1487. «««*

8*8
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Thistledown Frae
Scotland,

(Contributed.)
' * THE SCOTTISH TONGUE.

| No men. lt le well known, bed ever 
more commend of the native ver
nacular than Robert Burns. In a let
ter written at Carlisle, In June, 1787, 
tb'hls friend William Nlcol, Master of 
the High School, Edinburgh, he has 
a t curious testimony at once to the 

. capabilities of the language and hie 
own skill in it "Kind, honest-hearted 
Willie," he writes, “I’m sitten doon 
-here, after seven-and-forty miles' 
ridin’, e’en as forjesklt and foyniaw’d 
as a forfoughten cock, to gte you 
some notion o’ my land-lowper-llke 
stravalgln’ sin’ the sorrowfu’ hour 
that I sheuk hands and . parted > wl’ 
Auld Reekie. My auld ga’d gleyde o’ a 
meere has huchyall'd up hill and 
down brae in Scotland and England, 
as tench and birnle as a vera deevil 
wi’ me. It's true, she’s as puir'e a 
gang-maker, an’ as hard’s a Kirk, and 
tipper taipers when she tak’s the 
gate, list like a lady's gentlewoman

m

MEN’S DOUBLE SOU 
RUBBERS. * 

T ;*■ Price $2.60. 
LADIES.’ LOW RUBBERS

MEN’S STORM RUBBERS 
f. Price $1.75.

in : MEN’S HEAVY ROLLED
K ; edge storm rubbers

Price $2.00.

Narrow, Medium 
Pointed toes ; High, Low 
Medium heels. T ~CHILD’S LONG RUBBERS 

CHILD’S TAN'LONG RUBBERS 

CHILD’S THIGH RUBBERS .. 
GIRLS’ LONG RUBBERS . . . J 
GIRLS’ TAN LONG RUBBERS 
GIRLS’ THIGH RUBBERS ....

In Black

Price $1.30,

$4.00

MEN’S RED BALL VAC. Price $7.20 
MEN’S REDMAN. Price .. . $4.75

Men’s Z 
Sea Rubbers

Price $5.50.
The Rubber with the white sole. The 

Fishermen’s Friend. Double wear in 
every pair.
FISHERMEN! BUY SEA RUBBERS 

and be happy ever afterwards. - 
HIGH IN QUALITY! LOW IN PRICE!

Men’s Stormking “Vac”. Price ..$8.20 

Men’s Stormking “Sea”. Price .. . .$6.75 

Men’s Stormking “Redman”. Price.. $6.00 

Boys’Stormking “Sea”. Price .. . .$5.70

Boys’ Stormking “Redman”. Price. .$4.80
(Sizes 1 to 5).

Youths’ Stormking “Redman”. Price $4.20
(Sizes 9 to 13.)

BOYS’ REDMAN. Price ..
' (Sizes 1 to 5.)

YOUTHS’REDMAN. Price
(Sizes 9 to 13.)

BOŸS’ SEA. Price.............

MEN’S 4-BUCKLE GAITERS. 
Price $5.50.

MEN’S HEAVY ROLLED EDGE 
4-BUCKLE GAITERS $7.00. 
MEN’S 1-BUCKLE. Price $3.00.

sttckit a five! gallopers acqueesh p 
Clyde and Whithorn could cast saut i 
on her tail. ,1 hae dander’d owre a’ 1 
the country frae Dunbar to Selcfaig, | 
and ha’e forgather’d wi’ mony a gude | 
tallow, and mony a weel-faur’d hizzie, j 
I met wi’ twa’ dink queynes in par- ? 
ticular. Ane o’ them’, a sonsie, fine,

WOMEN’S BUTTON GAITERS 
WOMEN’S BUTTON GAITERS 
WO’S. HIGH BUTTON GAITERS

Send the Boys and Girls here for GOOD RUBBERS, we stock the finest brands,
-, storm RUBBERS, LOW RUBBERS, HIGH, LOW and MEDIUM RUBBERS

ALL MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.
blythe’s a Untwhite on a flowerie 
thorn, and as sweet and modest’s a 
new blawn plum—rose in a hazel 
shew. They were balth bred to main- 
ers by the beuk and ony ane o’ them 
had as muckle smeddum and rumble 
gumption as the half o’ some Presby- 
trles that you and I balth ken. They 
played me sic a dell o’ a shavie, that 
I daur say if my harlgals were turn’d 
out ye wad see twa nicks I’ the heart 
o’ me like the mark o’ a kail-whittle 
In- a castock. I was gaun to write you 
a lang pystle, but, gude forgl’e me, I 
gat mysel’ sae noutourously bttchify’d 
the day, after kail-time, than I can 
hardly etoiter but and ben. My best 
reqpects to the guid wife and a’ onr 
common f riens’, especially Mr. and 
Mrs. Cruickshank, and the honest 
guldman o’ Jock’s Lodge. I’ll be in 
Dumfries the morn gif the beast be \ 
to the fore, and the branks bide hae. 
“Gude be wl’ you. Willie! Amen!"

The Home of Good Rubbers'll
218 and 220 Water Street

octal,s.m,th,tf„ *

idiom that the simpler the language see the graphic picture we have pre
employed the effect is the greater.1 ssnted' to jis by a few strokes of his 
Think how this is manifested in the pen:— x
song and ballad literature of the ; “She has an e’e—she has but ane, 
country. In popular ballads like “Gil : The cat has twa the very colour;
Morrlce,” “Sir James the Rose.” “Bar- ; ^ rusty teeth, »ïe a »tu!mp
. , „ „ . .. ___ . , 1 A clapper-tongue wad deave a miller.
bara Allan,” and “The Dowie Dens o’ A whigkin beard about her mou; 
Yarrow,” in Jane Elliot’s song of “The Her nose and chin they threaten 
Flowers of the Forest;” in Grizzel ither—-
Baillie’s “Werna my heart licht I wad ®ic a wi/e as !ias’
a-»- t I wadna gie a button for her.

SUITABLE WORK.

» Grief and Worry 
Childbirth 
La Grippe

How happy is 
the man whose 
task has all the 
charm he’d dare 
to ask! He spent 
the long hours 
chasing rats or 
pasting hair on 
wooden cats, all 
day he teeters 
and fro, and

I when at eve the
whistles blow, he 

-ShlLÜAflClL- sighs and says,
“So help me, John, the happy day’s 
already gone! How sad that one must 
quit his chores to sleep the night in 

No idea there is strained. Every ! useless snores! I grudge each hour
word is common. The same may bo ! that bids me rest, and leave the
said of Hew Alnslie’s iyric poem in ! best!’’- Oh,
a different view, “Dowie in the hint o ; *
Hairst,'*- which I make no apology for work is better far than play to any

.Overstrain
cause

Nervous Exhaustion
Take the new remedy

► Pm coming around 
to see you!

I'M the Fuller Man.
* I represent the largest manufacturer of 
high-grade brushes for personal and household 
use, in the world.

1 am located in your city. Hope to call on 
(every woman who reads this ad.

To every one I visit, I give a Fuller Handy Brush— 
without cost or obligation — to prove the Quality and 
usefulness of my line. By this token, you'll know why 
Fuller Brushes are to-day used in over 5,000,000 homal

Identify me by the Fuller trade-mark button I wear of 
my lapeL Identify Fuller Brushes by the Fuller R» 
Tip Tag tad th< Fuller trade mark on their handles.

Ti/ we meet!

Asaya-Neurall
(tUSB MARK)

which contains the form of phos
phorus required for nerve repair.
| rptBPAKSD BY ^
DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.

MJOE,■. CMMI.T. MONTREAL *°ng, a lam
pings I hat 
[common tlii 
wtlful to m

Lucre 1» «. iuniacu uiudcuvc. power about him, ana on, 1 wian ye
wad endow him wi’ a little spunk and 

Hogg, In his "Shepherd’s Calender,” ameddum to act for htmsel’; for, If ye 
referring to the religious character dlnna, he'll he but a bauchle 1’ this 
of the shepherds of Scotland in his warld, and a back-sitter 1’ the neist.” 
day tells that “the antiquated but de- Again; “We’re a’ like hawks, we’re a 
lightful exercise of family worship like snails, we're a' like slogie rid- 
was never neglected,” and “formality dies; like hawks to do evil, like snails 
being a thing despised, there are no | to go good, and like stogie riddles to 
compositions I ever heard,” he con- ( let through a’ the gude and keep a’ 
tinues, “so truly original as those the had.” When Napoleon I was filling 
prayers occasionally were; sometimes Europe with alarm, he prayed : “Bring 
for rude eloquence and pathos, at doon the tyrant and his lang neb, for 
-other times for an Indescribable sort be has done muckle ill this year, and 
of ; pomp, and not Infrequently, for a gie him a cup o’ Thy wrath, and gin 
plain and somewhat unbecoming be wlnna’ tak’ that, gie him keity.” 
familiarity.” He gives several 111ns- (|.e., double, or two cups.) Very 
1 rations, quite Justifying this descrip- graphic, is it not! It reminds us of 
tion, from some with whom he had the prayer of one Jamie Hamilton, a 
himself served and herded. One of the celebrated poacher in the. West Coun- 
most notable men for this sort of try. As Jamie was reconnoitring a 
family eloquence, he thought was a lonely situation one morning, his

mind more set on hares than on pray
ers, a woman approached him from t 
the only house In the, immediate dis
trict and requested that he should 
“come owre and pray for auld Eppie, j 
for she’s Just deein.” .

“Ye ken weel enough that I can j 
pray nane," replied Jamie.”

these ariglad, enchanted jay who thus enjoys 
•the craft he plies, and views his job 
with loving eyes. But of a thousand 
only one looks on the work he does 
as fan; the most of us are prone to 
hold that life’s a fizzle, harsh and cold 
since we must ■ fashion horseshoe 
nails, or grind out pomes and dippy 
tales, or sell canned pumpkin in a 
store, or peddle milk from door to

Burns did not go out of his way for 
either language or figures of speech 
to describe Willie Waste's wife. Yet

Constipation
Relieved Without the Vsa- 

Of Laxatives
Nujol Is a lubricant—mot a 
medicine or laxative—so 
cannot gripe.
When you are constipated, 
not enough of Nature’s 
lubricating liquid Is pro
duced In the bowel to keep 
the food waste soft and 
moving. Doctors prescribe 
Nujol because tt acts like 

this natural 
lubricant and 

/ ' ~"L- thus replaces 
it. Try It to- 

tgFgsl day.
fSBSSjlk. J. B. ORR CO.. Ltt„

in their
is collar!

THE 
HANDY 
LITTLE 
SPOUT 
•ETS THE 
SALT

pn Olympui 
looking. T«i 
ft believe at 
I la them tli 
[less collar 
!h pitched, 
w, umnusi i
[thj posset i
°f laughinj

W. H. Jtr.-TNSTON, The Fuller Man. 
G.W.V.A. Building.

Oh, twa could ne’er be fonder;
And the thing, on yird was never made 
That could ha’e gart us sunder.
But the way o’ HeaVee’s aboon a’ ken, 
And we maun bear what it ljkes to 

sen’—
It’s comfort, though, to weary men, 
That the warst o’ this warld’s waes 

maun en’.

octl8.lm.eod

NOWDESTOCK:-'
(Only a few Barrels of Gravensteins left).

— ALSO, —
s ONIONS—Silver Peel—in Cases.

5RAPES—Choice Green. PRICES RIGHT.

BURT & LAWRENCE.
14 NEW GOWER STREET.

There’s mony things that come and 
gae,
Just kent, and just forgotten ; 

And the flowers that buck a bonnie 
brae,

Gin anither year lie rotten.
But the last look o' yon lovely e’e, 
And the deenin' grip she ga’e to me, 

: They’re settled like etemitie—
| Oh, Mary, gin I were wi’ thee.”

HIGHER LEVELS COACH 
SERVICE — Commencing Mon
day, October 30th, the following 
departures from Quëên ’ Street 
will be cancelled 1.30, 3.00 
3.30, 4.00, 4.30, 7.00, 7.30, 8.00 
p.m. MARSHALLS’ GARAGE.
oct27,3i,f,s,m,

FREE RUNNING

Open Child’s Bowels with 
“.California Fig Syrup”

THg-CANAPIAN. SALT. CO.UMITgO

Bv BEN BA'BILLY’S UNCLE
wsuj'c.W/ HPU.O 

»VULY* —VS, ' 
'VOUS VJVVOJE.
s. STWV Sieve*.

VS WE COMTfcGlOiySCfVTWAC WO
6.XVVXV VAt'S

'P'R.OhA/ NfflV V ' X- /y j The occasion has e»er so much to 'J do with the man. Approaching the
ft p. j bed\ Jamie doffed his cap and pro-

Hurry mother! Even.a sick child needed : “O Lord, Thou kens best Thy 
loves the fruity” taste of "California nalnBev how the case stands atween 
Eig Syrup" and it ae^r failstoopen T>ge and auld Eppie; and sin’ Ye hae

b.m ... ... V
constfr-*-*11 bilious, feverish, fretful, nain hand, just guide the gully as 
has cold, coljc, or if stomach Is sour, j^gt suits her guid and yer nain 
tongue coated, breath bad, remember glory Amen.” It was a poacher’s 
f nrt*eS. Prayer in very truth, hut a bishop
"'Aak your druggist ? for genuind could not have said more in as few 

“California Fig Syrup" which has words, 
directions for babies and children of 
W MM printed on bottle. Mother!
\m must say «CaUfenrin” or you

ONSRXriOSt.'iL1.
WE'S> STViX- VÆ% <ÆXX\kl’
'E.VJuAOYWX V)0 tSAYS,—

POOR. P AST *.
VîtAVTW

LK.,t

vBut if is easy to bev expressive in 
Scotch, for it Is peculiar to tile nativeget an imitation

idtA-ttSsls

ball-band

SCHOOL
RUBBERS

YW;.

.. -

&
IF
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oroiigh examination of our Stock, and have found many odd and hi 
Hess of cost, In fact some lines are offered so low that lt might be si

n linen, which we have 
re are giving them away.

We have been making a 
decided to clear out reg

i.yi it jg)o

tfOTS >
«f7*1Rubbers

fedium oy 
kh, Low or 
P Black or 1 piece Cotton Dress Tweed. Reg. 50c/ yd..........

1 piece Purple Cotton Cashmere (soiled).
, . Regular $1.00 yard ...................................................
1 piece Green Cotton Cashmere. Reg. 80c. yd..........
1 piece Saxe Cotton Cashmere. Reg. 55c. yd..........
1 piece Saxe Dress Goods (soiled).

Regular $1.10 yard .... ... ,. ..... » .

EXTRA SPECIALr
3. .pieces. Mixed Dress Tweed (perfect).

Regular $4.50 yard.................................................
2 pieces Mixed Dress Tweed (perfect).

Regular $5.50 yard...................................7 ..

Clearing 38c.

Clearing 38c. 
Clearing 60c. 
Clearing 38c.

i • ’L.
Clearing 50c?
• v •- ’

5%. Reg. 40c. Clearing. .20c. pr. 
514. Reg. 62c. Clearing. .40c. pr. 

r Reg. 35c. Clearing. 27c. pr.

3 doz. Child’s Black Hose,
4 doz. Child’s Black Hose, 
8 doz. Child’s Black Hose,

Misses’ White and Cardinal Wool Cuffs, with thumb ênly.
Regular 30c. ...................................................... Clearing 15d. pair

Children’s White Cashmere Wrist Cuffs.
Regular 20c.'................... ..................................Clearing ldc. pair

Wool Infanteea, ](slightly soiled).
Regular 20c. S ..................................... ..............Clearing 10c. air

Men’s
Clearing $2.50 

Clearing $3.00
10 doz. Men’s Grey Wool Half Hose. Ref: 60c. Clearing. ,45c. pr. 

.15‘doz. Men’s Grey Wool Half Hose. Reg. 90c. Clearing. .52c. pr.

Men’s Sweaters 
Sweater Coats

Light Grey. Regular $2.50. Now . .$1.85 
Dark Grey. Regular $2.70. Now . .$2.00

Boot & Shoe Department 
ABlgJob in Ladies’BootsCAN YOU BEAT IT ?

8 onlv Men’s Tweed Suits. Regular $12.00. Clearing..............................
Men’s Tweed Overcoats. Regular $33.00. Clearing..............................
Men’s White Overall Pants and Jackets. Reg. $3.20 garment. Clearing

<..$3.50. ■.. ..-.,$ 7.00
............. $15.00
$2.00 garment ” V LOT 1.

29 pairs Misses’ and Ladies’ Kid Boots,
sizes 1, l1/

4, 4%. Regula> Price $8.00.
Clearing ....

Boys’ Tweed Overcoats
;. $12.00. Clearing .. .$7.00 Size 8—Reg. $18.70. Clearing . .$8.20
r. $18.30. Clearing .. . $7.40 Size 9—Reg. $18.80. Clearing . .$8.40

$18.40. Clearing .. .$7.60 Size 10—Reg. $18.90. Clearing . .$8.60
•. $18.50. Clearing ,. .$7.80 Size 11—Reg. $19.00. Clearing . .$8:80

$18.60. Clearing .. .$8.00 Size 12—Reg. $19.10. Clearing . .$9.00

SWEATERS .
Regular Price $1.20 each.

Gearing 95c. each

$3.00 pair

LOT 2.
21 pairs Ladies’ Kid Boots, sizes Sty, 4, 5 and 6.

Regular Price $6.50 pair. Clear§tg%... $3.00 pair.

RUBBERS ! RUBBERS ! and RUBBERS.
Just opened^ shipment of Merchants 

Rubber Footwear. A general assortment.

Infants’ Wool Leggings, 4 pair only, Saxe 
Blue (slightly faded). Regular 50c. 
Clearing 25c. pair

514-in. in height, and is magnificently 
ornamented. -

Another fine old clock at Bucking
ham Palace was made tor George III, 
by Alexander Gumming, of Edin
burgh. The lucky maker of this time* 
piece received £2,000 for his work, 
and a further £j00 a year tor look
ing after it.

Two larger clocks which are tam-

law which King Peisal agrees te 
frame for presentation to the Cpp- 
stituent Assembly of Irak shall .."en
sure to all complete freedom àf con
science and free exercise of' all 
forms of worship, religion and lan
guage.

Tell-Tale Eyes.
At Buckingham Palace there is a 

wonderful clock made by Lapine, who 
established a watch factory at Gen
eva under the direction of Voltaire 
himself. This clock takes the form of 
a negroes’ head, and the hour num
erals are shown in one of her eyes, 
whilst in the other are the minute 
divisions. The dock measures 2 ft

ous are the Abbey clock at Glaston
bury, which ran' for BOO years, make 
ing a record; and the complicated but 
beautiful great clock at " Strasburg, 
which tells the season!, the month, 
the day, and the hour, besides having 
a wonderful chime. Hampton Court 
has also a wonderful dock.

The three largest clocks in this 
country to-day are Big Ben at West
minister, the great dock in thi Cry
stal Palace, and the dock on the 
Royal River Building at Liverpool, 
which is even larger' than London’s 
Big Ben.

Curious ClocksSPEAKING FROM
EXPERIENCE

V The first pemfulum clqck ever made 
in-England was constructed by a 
Dutchman named Fr^msntel; fin .1622. 
It was not, however, Until about 1676 
that repeating clocks apd watches 
came into use generally;' Before this 
date they were rare, apd valuable pos
sessions, consequently being more ar
tistically and elaborately made.

There are many historic and ..valu-' 
able old clocks which are Crown pro
perty, and an inventory of all, the 
Royal clocks is kept at Windsor 
Castle. It contains a list of 230 clocks 
most of them of great interest.

For instance, there is the clock 
given by King Henry VIII. to Anne 
Boleyn on her wedding-day. It is on
ly four inches deep and but ten inches 
high—a real pigmy dock; It later 
came into the possession of Horace 
Walpole, but when he. .died it was 
bought back -for the Crown by Queen 
Victoria, for £110 68.. The weights, are 
beautifully engraved, and have the 
initials “H. & A.,, /or “Henry” and 
“Anne,” and a true lovers’ knot be
sides.

There are also still some specimens 
of the old “Act of Parliament” clocks 
existing. There were so called be
cause Pitt, when Prime Minister, plan
ed a tax on watches, and consequently 
taverns and-other places where people 
gathered had large cldcks made, for 
the benefit of. people who could not 
afford watches. v

By Ruth Cameron.

A SONG OP 
I sang the oti^efy 

■ day a song of the
things I love—

■ the simple, every
■ day,- ç ,o m mon, 

things that make 
life beautiful to 
me.

■ To-day I sing 
the opposite of

p song, a lament against some of 
[s things I hate, the simple, every- 
», common things that make life 
(beautiful to me.
W these are some of the things 
R1 hate :
I Worse Than Curl Papers.
Ben in their vests and shirtsleeves. 
Ben in their shirts, collarless and 
P the collarband buttoned. If Ap-- 
jo Belvldere came to breakfast that 
jf on Olympus he would be atroc- 
p looking. Talk about curl papers. 
Pon’t believe any woman ever looked 
Phe in them than her man with his 
(jorless collarband. - - - 
fjteh Pitched, nasal voices.

unmusical laughs, especially 
possessor has the nervous 

P of laughing over everything--or

AUTOMOBILE TIRES.—We 
have a small shipment of Tires 
which will be sold at bargain 
prices. All new. Different sizes. 
Also 30 x 3Fz ' Tubes.—E. D. 
SPURRELL, 365 Water Street

, septl5,eod;tf • , - - TTHE DOCTOR; ANyes. rjstfeM an 
htveriafi. Give Hm a Steadman 
Xwdtrandkwillaocitbeaflrigl

jnSTEEDMANS
ü I SOOTHING POWDERS

Britain Makes
We can guarantee

^“SIMONDS” Saws, Id

, because we know every process of l 
the manufacture. Not only do we 1 

make die saws themselves, but we manu- 
facture every bit of steel which goes into 
them. Cut illustrates Saw. No. 237— 
a “Simon ds” One-Man Cross Cut Saw ' 

) with Lion Handle. »<») fu
v smoros cahada saw co. ukite» Jg

St. Rami St. and Acorn Are. tSjB
3Qâ.x MONTREAL ... 'SMEv

Bkt Tiaatlltr,AC. SfcJtka.EE

Another Treaty,household
Contain no Poison

to call on
and bulge out over the collar, and 
especially when they are all this and 
in addition are flanked by ears that 
stick out, and topped by a Derby hat

All Derby hats. _ z
Brown Derby hats to distraction.
Lines of half waahed clothes.
Fretful, whining voices, slid all 

self-plttlers.
These are some of the things that 

help make life unbeantiful at times 
to me.

What’s the use of talking about 
things you hate? i

I wear of
'Fuller Rei

1er Man.

UUUfiO J VIA Uwvv .

Just because I have a hunch yob, 
may hate some of them too, Readtr- 
trlend, and don’t you think it’s a lot Your

Home
Can be made 
more easily 
comfortable

of the British King. The organicof fun to hate together?i.j f MMi)
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24 Stamp for Free Semple
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ever hap 
to you ?

iTlenthoiaium j
A wonderful relief for

>vt

Oddfellows Ceremonies 
at Carbonear, Just Folks

Make yourBy EDGAR A. OTTBST.
INSTITUTION OF CONCEPTION 

LODGE, No. 146.
The Institution of above Lodge took 

place on Wednesday, 18th tost in the 
L.OJL Hall, the instituting officer 
being Bro. G. T, PhUlips. P.O., Dis
trict Grand Master. The District De
puty was'assisted by Past Grands J.
C. PhUlips, F. G. Bradley, R. Young,
D. Cook, W. White,' G. Soper, J.'M. 
Carberry, and W. Gaulton, together 
with several other officers and mem
bers of city Lodges. Some 20 candi
dates from Carbonear were then put 
through the various degrees. The 
election of officers then took place 
and resulted as follows:—

Noble Grand—Bro. G. B. PoweU. 
Vice Grand—Bro. J. A. Pike.
Rec. Sec’y.—Bro. J. F. Taylor.

-Bro. M. A. Girvan.

ENGLISHTOLERANCE
My neighbour wears a curious hat,
I do not like him less tor that.

Black coffee he declares is One,
Sugar and cream I choose in . mine.

Bach of up owns a plot of ground 
Whereon our choice of flowers is: 
"■> , found.DON'T- BE SHOCKED BUT
Red roses make a lovely sight, 
But he is fonder of the white.

Although' on'this we can't agree, 
We stay as friendly as can be.

My neighbour is: a Democrat,
I do not hate him though for that

We differ in our tastes and views, 
Pleasures he likes I’d never choose.

WE ARE THE 
LIVE WIRES 
. IN THIS i .

Money mi* 
insures a 
înectacula

Fin. Sec’y.

BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd
ELECTRICAL DEPT.
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Condensed
HARVEY & Co., Ltd.

Trade Distributors for 
Newfoundland.
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Just received a com
plete range of sizes In 
Men’s "Red Label" Stan
field Underwear. We ad
vise yon. tof secure your 
needs, before sizes become 
depleted. Price per Gar
ment

New in: a Special pat" 
chase; good assortment oi 
styles and materials.

A Special Line of
In Black Gun-

Sizes 2% to Ertoes each—
With Fur collars, 
With Self collars,

metal.
are very spec-
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Come to us for your Electric Supplies. And 
know that you are getting up-to-the-minute 
stuff. Be it a Battery or anything else that you 
want to come to us for it.

Also come to us for any sort of Electrical 
Goods you want. We will sell it to you for a fair 
and square price.
Vacuum Cleaners.
Tea Pots, Coffee Pots. 
Kçttles, Chafing Dish. 
Toasters, Grills. 
Heaters, Heating Pads.

Curling Irons.
Disc Stoves, Sad Irons. 
Reading Lamps.
Bulbs, Shades, Wire. 
Brackets, Bells, etc.

The New World Begun, j Who Won the
Battle of Jutland ?!

MILLIONS

X

NOW LIVING 
NEVER DIE.

WILL

The birth pangs of thin new order
OFFICIAL RECORDS AT THE NICK 

EL MONDAT.
of things are shaking all nations, but" With the releasing of the official 
the desire of all nations shall come. British Admiralty production of "The 
(Haggai 2:7) Every evil institution Battle of Jutland" all doubt, as to 
bv the old order must give place to who won that much talked about 
new and righteous institutions ni-.ich battle, is ended. The picture of “The 
God has promised ftTr the blessing of rattle of Jutland," which will be 
all the families of the earth. (Gen. shown at the Nickel Theatre on Mon- 
12:3). The judgments of the Lord are d-v shows distinctly the movements 
even now bringing to light the hidden of t: 3' tish Feet, under Beatty and 
things of darkness. All the children Jelliccc,, ~s well as those of the Ger-
of the day welcome the light. All who mans. turned men who were on
are of the new order 'should lift' up the Bfitit h ships and who are thor- 
thelr heads and rejoice, knowing that \ oughly faa :,1ar with the details of 
their deliverance draweth nigh. (Luke the fight, at;' loud in their praise of 
22:28). The present time of trouble the picture, Charing it to be the best 
was predicted by Christ, the Apostles ‘ realistic and thrilling film of its kind
and Prophets to precede a day of re- 1 yet known. Unlike some of the pre-
jolcing and general distribution of ; Vious official pictures of the war whicli 
blessings. frequently, showed a monotonous ser-

The International Bible Students’ les of views, of the front, “The Bat- 
Associatibn have arranged for a die- tie of Jutland” presents graphically 
course touching these subjects to be the story of a great battle at sea.
given in the main auditorium, Vic
toria Hall Sunday night at 7 o’clock,
to which all are invited. The seats are 
all free and no collection will be 
taken.—oct28,li

Fire at Cupids.
TWO PROPERTIES DESTROYED.
Yesterday afternoon Inspector Gen

eral Hutchings, received a message 
from acting-Sergt Bishop stating that 
on Thursday night, a fire at Cupids 
totally destroyed a house and shop, 
with their contents, the property of 
Abraham LeDrew and also the dwell
ing and its contenta, owned by Frank 
Fowler.

Both properties weri insured, that 
of LeDrew with the Acadia Company,
and that of Fowler with the Royal
Insurance c------ —- "" ; - blare
origin,"! A good dinner deserves a good 

cigarette, a bad dinner heeds 
one. Let your choice be CUB.

NEW ARRIVALS OF
FRESHLY PACKED GOODS !

BRITISH AND AMERICAN.
" (Ex. S.S. Sachem and Rosalind). 

CAMPBELL’S TOMATO SOUP—-16c. Can.
ALMERIA GRAPES—20c. lb.
HARTLEY’S RASPBERRY & STRAWBERRY JAM 

1-lb. Jars.
HARTLEY’S RED CURRANT JELLY—1-lb. Jars. 
HARTLEY’S BLACK CURRANT JAM—1-lb. Jars. 
HARTLEY’S MARMALADE—1-Ib. and 2-lb. Jars. 
HARTLEY’S APRICOT, GREENGAGE, GOOSE- 

' BERRY, Etc.
BOYERS 1922 Pack. CORN, PEAS & TOMATOES. 
Freshly made CANADIAN BUTTER, NEW ZEA

LAND BUTTER.
Very Finest Large MARROWFAT GREEN PEAS. 
Finest WHITE KIDNEY BEANS—5'/ic. lb.
P.EJ. CARROTS, PARSNIPS and BEETS.
Fresh PEARS, NEW GRAPE FRUIT Fresh CELERY 
SOUTH AFRICAN, PORTO RICO &• CALIFORNIA 

ORANGES.
MALAGA LEMONS. “MACKINTOSH RED” AP

PLES, in Boxes.
NO. 1 and DOMESTIC ‘JKING” APPLES.

Treasurer—Bro. F. P. Pike.
Warden—Bro. W. J. M. Pike. 
Conductor—Bro. A. R. Pye. x- 
R.S.N.G.—Bro. G. F. Saunders. 
L.S.N.G.—Bro. S. W. Rumson 
R.S.V.G.—Bro. S. Moores.
L.S.V.G.—Bro. G. Smith.
Chaplain—Bro. A. Bridle.
R.S.S.—Bro. L. Taylor.
L.S.S.—W. B. Taylor.
I. Guard—Bro. W. H. Hiilyard.
O. Guard—Bro. G. O. Soper.
The above officers were then in

stalled by the District Deputy as
sisted by .the following Grand Lodge 
Officers:—Bro. J. C. Phillips, D.D.G. 
Warden; Bro. F. G. Bradley, D.D.G., 
Rec. Sec’y.; Bro. Geo. Soper, D.D.G., 
Fin. Sec’y.; Bro. D. Cook, D.D.G., 
Treasurer; Bro. G. G. Phillips, D.O. 
G., Marshal; Bro. W. Gaulton, D.D.G., 
Chaplain; Bro. R. Young, D.D.G., 
Guardian.

After the installation ceremony 
was completed the following presen
tations were made, fly Bro. G. T. 
Phillips, viz., an enlarged photograph 
of the institutor and founder of the 
Lodge, by Bro. F. G. Bradley a set of 
Gavels, by Bro. J, C. Phillips a_ copy 
of the Holy Bible, by Bro. Geo. 
Soper set of Marble Gavel Blocks, by 
Bro. G. G. Phillips an enlarged photo
graph of the Grand Lodge session 
held at Truro, 1922. ^

The District Deputy, at the request 
of Bro. G. G. Phillips, Noble Grand 
of Colonial Lodge, presented Bro. W. 
Gaulton with a Past Grand Jewel In 
recognition of his services while in 
the chair of that Lodge.

On Thursday night the members of 
the new Lodge, assisted by their lady 
friends, gave a banquet to the visit
ing brethren, the new Noble Grand, 
Bro. G. B. Powell, presiding. Follow
ing is the Toast List and programme:

THE KING.
Prop. The Chairman. Resp. God Save 

the King.
OUR GRAND LODGE.

Prop. Bro. M. A. Girvan. Resp. Bro. G. 
T. Phillips, D.D.G.M.

Duet—Misses Penney and Guy. 
Address—"The Founding and Pro

gress of the Order in Nfld., by Bro. J. 
C. Phillips, P.D.D.G.S.

Solo—Bro. M. A. Girvan.
THE GRAND ENCAMPMENT. 

Prop. Bro. A. R. Pye. Resp. Bro. F. G. 
Bradley, D.D.G.P. 

Recitation—Miss K. Saunders.
Solo—Miss L Penney.*
Recitation—Bro. W. White.
Solo—Miss M. Goodison.

SISTER LODGES.
Prop. Bro. F. P. Pike. Resp. Bros. W. 

Garf, Atlantic; W. Spencer, Ex
celsior; G. G. Phillips, Colonial. 

Duet—Mesdames Duff and Rorke. 
SISTER 80ÇIETIES.

Prop. W. J. M: • Pike. Resp. Messrs. 
Leonard Ash, AJT. & A.M.; W. H. 
Butt, L.O.A. ; F. Hawker, C.EJLA. 
Solo—Bro. Leonard Taylor.

OUR GUESTS.
Prop. Bro. W. B. Taylor. Resp. Rev.

. W. B. Bugden. 
CONCEPTION LODGE. .

Prop. Bro. J. C. Phillips. Resp. Bro. 
G. B. Powell, N.G.

„ THE CHAIRMAN.
Prop. Bro. J. M. Carberry. Resp. Bro. 

G. B. Powell, N.G.
The gathering broke up at 1 a.m. 

with the singing of the National An
them apd Auld Lang Syne, and was 
voted by all to be the best Oddfellows 
gathering ever held. The visiting 
brethren returned to the city by spe
cial car on Friday. -

out l non t nom tnat ne should eat 
My favourite dish of fish or meat.

I don’t insist that he should wear 
A hat for which he doesn’t care.

Why should I. then, Insist that he 
Should come to worship God with me?

Why should I mention with a sneer 
My neighbour’s church, --however 

queer? »

What matters now hie form of prayer 
More than the hat he buys to wear?

Though different churches we attend, 
He is my neighbour and my friend.

OPERA “ERMINIE”—Week 
commencing November 13th. 
Advance sale of tickets, now on 
at Hutton’s. Dress circle center 
section, $1.50; side section, 
fl.00; Reserved seats, 75c. and 
50c. Secure your tickets at once 
for the biggest and most gor- 
gious opera ever producted by 
Mr. Charles Hutton.—oct24,25,28

Shipping Notes.
Barqt. CIntha has entered to load 

at Crosbie’s for Barbados.
Gilbert B. Walters is loading cod

fish at Monroe and Company's tor 
Malaga.

Schr. Retraction has entered to 
load at Catalina for Gibraltar from P. 
Templeman.

S.S. Manoa is due to leave Montreal 
on Monday for this port, via Charlot
tetown. The ship will be bringing a 
large freight, mostly flonr.

S.S. Sable L leaves Sydney to-day 
for this port.

S.S. Susu is due here tomorrow from 
the Fogo Mail Service.

Underwood Typewriter, $155.00.
oct4,25i

'

oct26,th,s,tn^h

Your Druggist or Grocer wmseu you a i 
Syphon complete with a supply of matins’

SODA WATER AIDS DIGESTION ànd wiB L
prove your favorite drink. No messy bottles* 
worry yon—just draw off Soda as require 
it won’t go flat

For

Cleaning

and

Scrubbing

For

Washing

and

Scouring.

NAPTHA
WASHING
POWDER

HAS NO EQUAL.

Sunday Services.
C. of E. Cathedral—8, Holy Com

munion; II, Morning Service; (3, 
C.M.B.C. in Synod Building); 6.30, 
Evening Service.

St. Thomas’s—8, Holy Communion; 
11, Morning Prayer, Sermon and 
Dedication of Chancel furnishings, 
preacher, the Lord Bishop; 2.30, 
Sunday Schools and Bible Classes; 
4, Holy Baptism; 6.30, Evening 
Prayer and Sermon, preacher, the 
Rector, subject, “Shirking Responsi
bilities.”

St. Mary the Virgin—8, Holy Com
munion; .11, Matins ; 2.30, Sunday 
School; 4, Holy Baptism ; 6.30, Even
song; 8, Preparation for Holy Com- 1 
munioti.

St Michael and All Angels—8, Holy 
Communion ; 11, Holy Eucharist j
(Sung); 4, Holy Baptism; 6.80. ■ 
Evensong.

I OUR FIVE BIG LEADERS-
I , Price and Quality Correct--

Hoar, Pork, Beef, Sugar, Molassi
Let us convince you that we can save you money on your winter requirements.

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE 
OUR USUAL 

PROMPT ATTENTION.
oct27,a^^ STORE DEPTl

We announce another cut1 
in our prices, effective from ! 
September 15th. This means 
exceptional value on the 
purchase of a

Headstone or Monument
this falL .

Your opportunity to order 
now.

MUIR’S 
Marble Works,

From the 

Choicest! 

Dairy 

Districts ol 

America

198 Water Street.
sept20,w,s,2mos.

s.w.tfMETHODIST.
Gower Street—11 and 6.30, Rev. Ham

mond Johnson.. a - ■ , « .
Geoirge^treet 11 and 6.30, Rev. R. E. MUStRO S HOOKS

Cochrane Street—11, Rev. C. H. John
stone; 6.30, Rev. H. A. Goodwin.

Wesley—11, Rev. H. A. Goodwin; 6.30,
Rev. J. G. Joyce.

Gospel Mission—2.30, Rev. Hammond 
Johnston.'

St Andrews Presbyterian—11 and 6.30 
Rev. Robert J. Power, M.A.

EAGAN,

St. John’s Resident
DESCRIBES HIS DAUGHTER’S 

CUBE FROM ECZEMA.
I am more grateful since using 

your wonderful D.D.D. for Efczema. 
My little girl was troubled with 
Weeping Eczema. I used everything 
but to no use and I thought D.D.D. 
would be of no use either. My girl’s 
head became so bad I had to clip her 
hair off and keep her from school. 
She got sores all over her body. I 
used 6 bottles and I am proud to say 
she is cured. Not a pimple or rash 
and her skin is clear and white and 
all the itching is gone. I will re
commend D.D.D. to anyone I know 
who is" troubled with Eczema. I am 
ever so happy and thankful for your 
wonderful cure.

. JAMES RICKBRT,
40 Pleasant St, 

St. John’s, Nfld. 
' he will tell

Congregational, (Queen’s Road)—11 
and 6.30, Rev. B. T. Holden, HA At 
the evening service Mr. Holden drill 
continue his sermons on “Present 
day Perils to Religion,” his sub
ject being “Faintheartedness.0

Salvation Army No. 8 Corps, (Ade
laide Street)—7, Knee Drill; 11,1 
Uaited Holiness meeting conducted I 
by Col. aid Mrs. Martin; 3, Free and april26jn,th,tey 
Easy, Atik. and Mrs. HtlHer wiU 
lead; 7, ialration meeting, Capt. C.
Butler will lead. I

No. 8 Corps, (113 Duckworth St)—7, )
■Knee Drill, leader Adjt. Woodland,1 
11, united service with other city,
Corps at No. 2 Citadel Adelaide St, I 
leaders, Col. and Mrs. Martin; 3,
Praise meeting, leader,.Col. Martin; ,
7, Salvation meeting in which Envoy j 
Miller will take part ,

International Bible Students’ Associa- ! 
tien, (Victoria Street)-^, Studies in ; 
the Divine Plan of' the Ages; 7, In 
main auditorium ,of Victoria Hall,
Discourse—"The new world begun,
Millions now living will never die.” j\

Adventist (Hamilton St.)—8, Adventist 
Manuel, subject "Why Odd’ didn’t 
kill the Devil.’’ All welcome. .

The Great Nor
wegian Fish 

Killer.
THEY NEVER MISS

Ask for Mustad’s.

10 p.c.
DISCOUNT!

New Millinery
We have opened a new shipment of Ladies’ and Misses’ Ready-to-wear I 

Millinery, also new Feathers, Flowers, and all the' latest in Millinery trimj 
mings.

E LADIES’ HATS,Priced from $1.9(X up to $7.00 each.

ITEMS OF SPECIAL VALUE.

~i

2 Stores:
Dickwêrth Street & Queen's Read

| Ask your druggist i 
i you what D.D.D. F 
accomplished in' your 
hood. Your money " 
bottle relieves

NOTES.
Cathedral M.BX.—Class meets to-mor

row afternoon in the Synod Build
ing at three o’clock, subject, “The 
Epistle to the Seven Churches— 
Smyrna.” ’ t

George Street Adult Bible ■ Class atv 
2.46 p.m„ address by Rev. R. E. 
Fair bairn. Solo by Mies Barnes. 
Visitors are •cordially invited.

Fireproof

English 
Enamel ware,

Brown Pearl.
IP p* Discount tot Cash.

LADIES’
FLEECE-LINED
UNDERWEAR.
Vests and Pants; sizes

36 to, 44. White; 
quality.

65c. garment
LADIES' WOOL 
UNDERWEAR.
Stanfield’s make; Vests 

long and short sleeves, 
high or V-shaped neck.

$2.20 garment
CHILDREN’S 

BLACK HOSE
A Cotton stocking; sec

ond quality; to fit ages 5 
to 14 years; good value.

19c. pair.

r
LADIES’ TAMS.

Ladies' and Misses’ Vel- 
nur Cloth Tams; one-piece 

. shades of
1 rr-wn, Fawn zsa

Red. Price

$05 & $1.5»

8 M nq s
LADES’

Hr ™ Wm. J. CloustonIptlon has 
nelghbor- 

unless the

2.46 MrA.B.C. meetsGower Street 184 WATERVisit-W White wm the 4*7.oct!4 eoo:ors cordially
—

sse
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aBBBgHHHHBBimm surprised, and pleased to And the tope 
of the pews ornamented with do$ 
berries respectively, in the . gimlet 
holes that were in the top moulding 
of each end, and in the. middle .of the 
front of the seat It was Rev. H. bun- 
fleld who changed the method, of 
Christmas decoration, and who taught 
us to make wreathing of spruce and 
dogberriee. During this visit to Trtnv 
ity, Mr. Tocque visited English Har
bor, and took part in the first mis
sionary içeetlng that was hSId there.Duty to Your Family and to V A well made cigarette 

blended from carefully 
selected high- 
grade tobaccos

and to Invest Your Savings WiMyToSave
Money invested in successful Public Utilities 
insures a Liberal and Regular Income. Noll
Spectacular, but Safe and Sane.

BUY united TOWNS ELECTRIC CO.,
-1 ■ f

1 Per Cent. Cumulative Preference Shares.

DIVIDENDS payable half yearly.

ESTABLISHED 18 YEARS.

Treatment: At night tub Cuticuim
Ointment into partings ell ever the
•Alik.' Ne*t ahemaaa illhNext morning shampoo with

Soap and hot 20c. for lOto two weeks.

Bemlstqr, motored to Bonavista on 
Tuesday lest, visited friends, saw the 
town, and returned. *

The
longer
you

smoke
’em

the better 
you’ll 
like

taken that formed the cross of the - Mr. ,J. Taylor, representing Fearn 
Saviour, and that since then its leaves & Co., registered at Garland Hotel on 
can never rest. "Trembling like an Tuesday, end called on his customers, 
aspen leaf" has always been a well * * * * * *
known expression, to indicate one’s A FEW MARRIAGES OF LONG AGO. 
physical condition when shivering A849.—Ananias Evely, and Rachel
with the cold, or in times of great George of Scilly Cove. Witnesses: Wil- 
emotion. Ham Hogarth, William Evely.

_____ 1861.—John Jones and Mary Rex.
Mr. Tocque was always deeply in- Witnesses: William Hogarth, John 

terested in natural phenomena. In Rex-
the summer of 1841 he was spending 1868.—Robert Sexton and Honour 
an evening with Mr. John Butler at Hewitt. Witnesses: William White, 
Port de Grave. Mr. Butler said, “we Mary Moore.
shall soon have a gale of wind from 1868.—William Hodder of Ireland's 
the North East.” When asked how he Bye and Jane Bayly of Rider’s Har- 
knew, he replied, “I saw the light.” bor. Witnesses: Thomas Cooper, John 
When asked, “what light?” he said, Hodder, Mary Hodder,
“previous to a gale of wind from the 1841* William Warren of New Har- 
North East, a light is always seen bor, and Margaret Piercey of Trinity, 
moving about on the surface of the Witnesses: William House, John Hef- 
water." Mr. Tocque became so deeply ford.
interested in those remarks that he * * * * * *
went out of the house, and looking A message was received from Bos-
sea-ward in the direction of Kelly’s, ton on Tuesday last by Mr. James
Island, about five miles away, he saw ; Meaney, of Ryan Bros., to the effect
the light distinctly. It was a pale light, ' that his son Alphonse was" drowned
larger than that seen from a lantern,f near the City on Monday, aged 19
and moving slowing westerward on years.
the surface of the water. A week later ! • -
Mr. Tocque saw it again, and within 1 Mr- John Thorne of “Thornlea” Bon-
a few hours the wind was blowing a avista was in town on Tuesday visit-
gale from the North East. The origin ing bis -father, who is very frail.
of such lights is owing to the pre- :
sence of an innumerable multitude of' Mr. Eriksen of Trinity has opened 
small luminous insects, which, like “P » temporary sale of millinery In 
the larger animals, have a pre-sen- Mrs- Randall’e shop, Catalina, under 
sation of the change of weather, and the direction Of Mr. Richard Hayter.
sport in companies over the water. I j — £lex4ïïy?B«tieît,: who 
should like to hear from some reliable d f »n attack of append^
person at Port de Grave as to whe-t™ went tQ gt John,ge J*
ther such a light is still seen as a . ,, .. ,® .. _ . „ „_ for an operation at the General Hos-
presage o a or as er. r pjtal. Her husband-is ope of the crew
que gives a ra s ory a a of-the Senef. Our best wishes go With
heard before. A r.end of his told him ^ ^ ^ ^ gQod health
that he saw a rat place a straw in the ^
mouth of another rat that was blind Rev g A Dawson, who has been in 

and lead it to water „har-- n* the Mission of Wine's Hove.

Particulars, Prospectus, etc., on application

THE COMPANY'S OFFICE,
St John'sTelephone Building,

oct2i.26.2S

'RINITY Cove he passed through "Mock Bag- 
gar" in Bonavista Harbor; where, he 
says, a great peat bog is situated, and 
from which human skeletons at vari
ous period have been dug, and relics 
of articles, known to have been used 
by the Red Indians. If, he says, these 
bodies were those of Beothics, they 
must have been there a period of 200 
years; as it is well known that hu
man skeletons have been dug out of 
.bogs after remaining there several 
hundred years. This is the same bog 
through which the canal is now being 
dug from the sea to the pond, and in 
Which the human skeletons, and ar
ticles of clothing were found by Doc
tor Forbes last year.

jd atiufnTc.tun uy vus __
s^&mDOrralrübbâcco Ci
-------(iN^u)foiindland)Mià.r^

ST.JOHNS—=S-NCWFOUNDLAN
I week I referred to some photo
copies of illustrations that ap- 

| in a book “Wandering 
jiti" ty Philip Torque, published
l This book was well known in 
i seventy years ago ; and though:

oct24,tu.s

from old age, 
close by, where, after having drunk, 
he conducted him back again to his 
hole. This book by Mr. Tocque is illu
strated with a view of Trinity; a por
trait of Mary March; the steamer 
“John McAdam” entering the Harbor 
of Trinity August 18th, 1842; a south 
view of St. John’s; the Church of 
England and Roman Catholic Cathe
drals; and St. Andrew’s Kirk, St. 
John's. • * • • • *
A FEW BAPTISMS OF EIGHTY 

YEARS AGO.
1843. Ell, son of Thomas and Eliza- 

berth Verge.
1842. Joanna, daughter of James and 

Catherine, Clifford, TrOuty.
1842. Benjamin, son of Benjamin and 

Tryphena Sweetland.
1843. Frances, daughter of William 

and Catherine Rogers.
1842. James, son of William and 

Margaret Warren.
1842. Eleanor, daughter of Edward 

and Jane Hunt.
1842. James, son of Henry and Elisa

beth Burnell..
1842. Frederic, son of John and 

Sarah Qover.
* • • * «

Mrs. Gus Parsons and child, of St. 
John’s, have been spending a tew days 
at the old home in Trinity, and will 
return to SL- John’s by the Prospère.

“northern coast'

RJ.—The Brig "Kelson” was lost 
below the Horse Chops, on her way 
from PdOle to Trinity, a hundred years 
ago. Only two men were saved. Some 
day I hope to be able to give you the 

[ particulars of the wreck.

Eiiqulrer.—It Is Impossible to de
cide upon the correct way to spell cer
tain surnames of the present day; as 
owing to the lack of education on the 
part tit some of the old church clerks, 
who mkde the entries of Baptisms, 
Marriages and Burials in the old 
Church Registers, the same name Is 
often spelled differently by the respec
tive clerks. Thus, the name you have 
Inquired about is sometimes spelled 
Ivymy, at other times Ivemy, and 
again, as It is spelled to-day, Ivany. 
The balance of evidence Is In favour 
of Ivamy; and such Is the spelling on

Large size, heavy weight, asphalted roofing 
rolls, containing 108 square feet-will cover 1 
square feet of roof surface.

The Price has recently advanced 
roll, but our price is still down to 
size roll, sent home.

25 centsway home to Bird Island ing the Christmas season,

$3.30

YoLlili
Prints Samples Monroe Export Co., Ltd, 

are Free Colin Campbell, Ltd.
Bowring Bros., Ltd, 
job’s Stores, Ltd.

Lift Off with Fingers
Several of our young people are on 

t$e move; some to St. John’s, and 
others are leaving the country. We 
can HI afford to lose them, but we are 
not surprised at their going away, and 
we wish them "gtfod luck to the name 
of the Lord.”

Just make it a habit to put one of 
each of your “Snaps” securely in an 
album so that you’ve got them for 
reference, otherwise you’ll find 
you’ve often given away the very 
ones you wanted to keep particular
ly.

, Albums, ^re a photographic neces
sity, but hot an expensive one if you 
shop at Tooton’s, where there is a

oct?4,tu,th,s

, When I aw men and boys smoking \ I
to a store, where dry fish Is kept, my fa W II T
thoughts go back to Brooklng’e fish || In 11/
store of fifty years ago, where smoking /- : / hr
was strictly taboo, and where a smok- ' • III
er, caught ill the act, would be dll- I I <$ ] " ' Iff j
efiarged on the spot. Perhaps It adds <jr v/
an attractive flavour to the fish! They
took no such risks fifty years ago, and V \\1Ka)
yet they sold more fish. ^ J

Rev. Canon Smart le .spending the Dosent hut a MM Drop a little 
week to the parish of Trinity Bast. Tressons” on an aching corn, in-

--------  stantly that corn stops hurting, then
Rev. Ç. M. Sticktogs has returned shortly you lift It right off with £r- 

from a fortnight of solid enjoyment in gers. Truly!
thé parishes it Heart’s Content, and Yes* druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
Heart’s Deltiht, to which he once ''Freésone” for a few cents, sufficient 
ministered. to remove every hard corn, soft corn,

_____  or corn between the toes, and the
Mr. and Mrs. S. Grant. Miss Stella calluseee, without soreness or Irrita-

A health saving
REMINDER:

host wait until yon get sick—USE

think they are. Your Information will 
be the means of bringing happiness to 
ethers, who for years have not known 
of each others whereabouts. I bave 
Written to Mr. Webb.

headstones In the churchyards at Bon- 
aventure sad other places. It Is the 
same to connection with my own 
family name- Though we spell it 
Loekyer, the old clerks frequently have 
entered It Lolder. They did that be
cause It gave phouetiAUly the correct 
Hampshire pronunciation çf the name. 
It looks as though some names 
strangely and quickly departed from 
the original. For instance:—On March 
8rd 1788 I find the foUow.}ng entry 
of baptism: "Semes, child of Jasper 
and Aon Hitchcock.” Then three years 
years later, November 16th, 1788, I 
find the following entry: Baptized, 
“Jasper, child of Jasper and Aj» His- 
cock.” The same persona with sur

name changed, and permanently 
changed .

F. Lukins.—Thank yon for your 
kind and Interesting letter, giving af&j 
dress and particulars of Mr. William 
Webb. The world Is small, and thÈ 
people in it are more deeply interest-

Mrs. Hlscock (Postmistress) and 
|ltss Florence, intend to spend a well 
earned holiday at St. John’s, and will 

passage by the Prospero on Sun- 
eay next. Every good wish.

ed in one another than we sometimes

Wafer Street t, Mr. Ralph Pittman to making steady 
iieegress with his new forge on Smoky
Comer.

W. J. U
I Dot. 26th. - • -

Eat MRS. STEWART’S Home 
Made Bread.—oct4,emosendee.

■ all dealers
Toronto.
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The Founder of
England’s Colonies

Sir Walter Raleigh, the founder of 
England's colonial empire, waa bom 
at Hares, near Budlelgh In Devonshire | 
In 1652. He soon developed a love for 
adventure and when a young man ' 
sailed with Sir Humphrey Gilbert on ; 
a voyage across the Atlantic. In 1682 
he appeared at Queen Elizabeth's ' 
Court as a protege of the Earl of 
Leicester, where his handsome per- ' 
son, splendid dress and witty conver
sation. combined with bravery, learn- ’ 
ing and ability, soon made him prime 
favourite with the Queen. This, of 
pourse, excited the envy and Jealousy 
of the other courtiers, which was not 
lessened by his proud and haughty 
bearing. He assisted in raising an 
army to Protect England from invas
ion at the time of the Spanish Arma
da. In 1692 he and others fitted out 
a squadron to capture the Spanish 
plate fleet. He invested £ 34,000 of 
his own money, but the expedition was 
a failure. After his return the Queen 
imprisoned him in the Tower for hav
ing a love affair with one of her maids 
of honor, Elizabeth Throgmorton. In 
three months he was set at liberty, 
married the lady and retired to ^hd 
country. He next turned his attent
ion to the golden city of Manoa, said 
to be somewhere on the Orinoco in 
South America. He raised an ex
pedition of five ships, and sailed in 
1695 to find it, but got more fighting 
than gold, and lost most of his mon
ey. He then attempted to colonize the 
land of Virginia and spared neither 
pains nor money in endeavours to 
make the new colony a success. One 
result was the introduction of the po
tato and tobacco in England. When 
Elizabeth died, Raleigh's enemies took 
good care he should be no favourite 
with James. They had him tried for 
high treason, on manifestly false char
ges, and he was imprisoned in the 
Tower. Here he resided twelve years 
and wrote his “History of the World.” 
At last he induced James to let him 
go on one more voyage as he was con
fident he could find a gold mine. James 
who had promised the King of Spain 
he would execute Raleigh, let him go, 
but treacherously warned the Span
iards of his coming so that the exped
ition was a failure. When he return
ed he was beheaded in Old Palace 
yard on Oct. 29, 1618. Thus perished 
one of the greatest of Englishmen, 
whose real glory was his long, cost
ly and persistent efforts to establish 
the colony of Virginia, and so began 
Britain’s Empire beyond the seas.

Dressez^,
ie Scrap Boefc

These win *
lieful to refer 3(o,#wB

, . PRETTY FROCK FOj 
FIGURES,

LET US MAKE THIS
ULSTER FOR YOU

* . > t- , "t -• ‘ V ' «: , - * ^

and you will have an Overcoat different 
in every possible way from the typical, 
conventional kind. Different in fabric, in 
fit, in tailoring, in service. It pays to pay 
us a little more-you notice it in the wear-

mild Tobi
met the 6!

td mild chi

«/.«/• STRANGCORNER PRESCOTT 
AND WATER STS., We place oh Sale to-day a brand new ShipmentLADIES’ AND GENTS 

TAILOR.
eod.tf

500
FALL and

Gramophone Records 4157. This is a good J 
gabardine or French serge, J 
or embroidery tor trinaJ 
dress is in slip on style, j 
closing at the shoulders syJ 

The pattern is cut in 3 
and 20 years. An 18 year j 
quires 4% yards of 40 inctd 
The width of the skirt at tiâ| 
2% yards.

Pattern mailed to any w, 
receipt of 10c. in silver or an

Come in and HearThem,
A Bunch of Roses (instrumental) 
Hungarian Dance No. 2 (piano). 
My Wild Irish Rose (violin). 
Dreamy Moments (Inst.)
Ronde de Lutins (violin). 
Meditation Thais (violin). 
Stumbling (fox-trot).
Madrigal (Mikado) (vocal).
On the Campus (march). j 
National Emblem (march).
My Home Town (vocal).
Angels Serenade (vocal).
Roses In June (vocal).
Tarantelle (operatic), etc. -,

Georgette (fox-trot).
Three O’clock In the Morning (waltz)
Little Town in the Old County Down 

(vocal).
Moon River (waltz).
Some Sunny Day (vocal)
Pick me up and lay me Down in Dixie

land (fox-trot).
Love Sends a Little Gift of Roses 

(vocal).
Dance of the Hours (Italian band).
My Sunny Tennessee (fox-trot)
Lullaby (from Ermlnie) (vocal).
Gin, Gin, Ginny Shore.

22c. pacl
A HEW COAT SOt

lb, tins,

Consisting of all best styles-complete ranges of colors and 
materials. SIZES FOR MISSES, for Women & Stout Sizes.CHARLES HUTTON SIZES FOR MISSES, for Women & Stout Sizes

These Coats Would be Exception
al Vailles at $15 00 to $20 00

On Sale at

THE HOME OF MUSIC

Fisherman Carpentier,
Georges Carpentier, the former 

French idol of the ring, who was so 
effectively deposed from the pugilis
tic throne by Senegalese Siki, is go
ing into the fishing game. If he is 
looking for a rest after the terrible 
punishment from the hands of the 
negro, he’s making a beautiful mis
take. It he intimates .to any fisher
man the world over that there is rest 
to be had in the fishing game he may 
expect a dose similar to the one Siki 
handed out To use classic language, 
there ain’t no such thing in the fish
ing game as a soft berth. A profess
ional pugilist’s job is a joke to a fish
erman’s.

However, Carpentier has bought 
two new trawlers, according to a Par
is report to the London Daily Chron
icle. One he has christened. Jacque
line—the name of his daughter, and 
the other Denise—the name of his 
manager’s daughter. Carpentier had 
Intended to engage in a few more bat
tles for the sake of satisfying his 
many admirers, and incidently acquir
ing a few more "roots of all evil.” 
Then It was hie scheme to retire an 
undefeated light heavyweight champ
ion of the world and squander his 
copious francs in an endeavor to 
squeeze money out of fish. Siki 
rudely upset the programme so that 
Carpentier can start right In spending 
his money. We hope he succeeds and, 
frankly, we admire his courage. On 
this side of the Atlantic opportunities 
in the fishing industry are princely as 
compared with those in France yet 
It is about as easy to pry capital from 
our moneyed men in Canada for in
vestment in fishery enterprises as it 
is to light a match on wet seaweed.— 
Canadian Fisherman;

Don’t make any mistake about

ELECTRIC 
LIGHT BULBS 4145-3847. A smart and w 

suit style is here portray* 
coat has semi-fitted lines, fl 
skirt is finished with plait sed 
front and back. Broad cloiu 
or tweed would be in good 
a suit of this kind, with simpH 

binding of braid, for I

Buy from us.
We handle only the finest

'If it’, mechanical Values Truly Phenomenal--Values that actually mean 
two or three Coats for the regular price of one.Nosworthy ing or 

tion.
? The coat pattern 3847, l§ 
sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42 and! 
bust measure. The skirt pit 
in 6 sizes: 25, 27, 29. 31, # 
inches waist measure. To i 
suit for a medium size 
5% yards of 54 inch mated 
width of the skirt at the f« 
yards, with plaits extended.

TWO separate patterns I 
any address on receipt of 1 
EACH pattern in silver or sti

we h»v. IV
LIMITED.

TAILORING SERVICE! FOLLOW THE CROWDS AND BE IN at the START
From the booking of ' chv 

your measure, to the last t 
of the garment, we are 
at your service. Each Æffj jnf i . 
individual has his own jfr i JJrvBk
selection, cutting and ! /ÆmjfF /wfa 
making. Any defect is [ ëWÇy j t w 1 
remedied before leaving i W&r JL», f| $
store. You are always j tXjtt/,
at liberty to have your fcrBhuJ 
clothes kept in order and f JKi \f jflro Win 
good repair., Added to ■! J SBi $ 5 
this, you have a choice JB IJIlffll 8 \ 
of a splendid and varied j ||||§f 1 i «> 
range in Suitings and rQ|Hn jp
Overcoatings. Î 
New goods always ar- n|
riving. Our Fall and | IB 1 1
Winter style books to i In l| .m
hand. Prices no higher ' {Pi I \S
than hand-me-downs. x ^3- * ™

John Maunder,

London, New Work and 
Paris Assoc, of Fashion Name

Addreze 18 full

oct28,2iFor Gentlemen of good taste 
—Cub Cigarettes.—eepus.tf

Thursd
Successful Men Smile

A $50 SUGGESTION l ood Coal!The Chinese have a proverb which 
says, "A man without a smiling face 
should not open a shop."

Faces are a real factor in business 
success. It is not that beauty is re
quired—although a pretty waitress is 
a business asset to her employer— 
but just the smiling face.

It exercises a subtle influence on 
a customer. It welcomes. It recom
mends the goods. Can you picture a 
grabber, or a profiteer, with a smil
ing-face? ' No!

The smiling face involves, almost 
of necessity, the- pleasant manner. 
The combination gets custom, holds 
it and increases It

A hundred and one hints on "bow to 
succeed” have been given to the 
world, but onp of the best is that 
wrapped up in the Chinese proverb, 
“A man without a smiling face should 
not open s shop.”

Morey
In Stock. Best Grades of

North Sydney Screened, Scott 
hold and Anthracite

We recommend for immediate purchase on margin of 850.00, 
any one of the following five items:

10 Shares Middle States Oil .. . ..................................8180.00
10 Shares General Motors...............................................8146.00
80 Shares Rad Hr Corporation............ ,............................ 8136.00

400 Shares West Dome Lake ............. ...............................8162.00
10 Shares Bellinger Gold................................................. $182.50

These quotations are approximate and subject to market 
fluctuations. The first and last stocks are dividend payers; the 
second stock should shortly enter the dividend class, while the 
third and fourth stocks are speculative with splendid possibili
ties.

All five seem good purchases just now.

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,
CITY CHAMBERS. <

eod.tf

call thii

, Ask for tt 
name, it’s your

1>s and I

MOREY& Co., Ltd
Agents, 

Water Street,

Forty-Three Y ears in tjbe Publi£0 
Service-The EvçningTelegÿyfl Df ABB’S LINIMENT 

4 I in. OTTSICUWTELEGRAMAdvertise in theTattor and Clothier. 281-283 Duckworth Stree
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Criticism Directed
■LOOK WHO'S HERE—PARAMOUNT PICTURES Present

HEJJt EAST POIICT ASSAILED.
English papers to hand by Thurs

day's mail show that, during the 
week-end preceding .the resignation 
of Mr. Lloyd George, there was an ex
traordinary outburst of criticism qf 
the Prime Minister^—extraordinary on 
account of the quarters from which 
it came and of its. personal charactej.. 
The Government’s Near Bast politÿ. 
was assailed, but tba censure was dl-' 
rected entirely to one member of the 
Government—the Prime .Minister. It 
was the more singing where It con
trasted, as In, the case of the ob-

THB FIVE ARTICLES
advertised here are worth 
ihc money, “IT’S GOOD.”»CK FOB

—one of the most sensational and amusing 
comedies Larry Semon has ever produced. 

A Sure Cure for the Blues.

a story that will warm your heart to a 
happy glow—a Tale of the Footlights end
ing in a happy smile. , .

MONDAY :—The True Story of THE BATTLE OF JUTLAND, an Official history of the
World’s Greatest Sea Battle.

Coming:—NORMA TALMADGE—JACKIE COOGAN—ANITA STEWART.Ï
elette Gowns
ose pretty Blues 
tks that wash so 
Gathered neatly 

to comfortable yokes, 
Jong sleeves and plain 
.fcèck styles, their* fleecy 
V&pnth will bring/ re- 
frtAhing sleep; - - ’

Our Price $1.39.

server, with" a hitherto warm support 
of Mr. Lloyd George.

The domestic application of Mr. § 
Sonar Law’s letter to the Times was 1 
much discussed. It was/eald In Union- I 
1st quarters that it Parliament had | 
been meeting and Mr. Sonar Law bad I 
spoken in the House in the sense in id 
which he wrote in the Times he 1 
would certainly have carried the I 
Unionist Party with him'-and have j t 
made Impossible the prosecution of f 
individual action by England in the i

letter g

y Tobacco that has 
et the smoker’s de
ar delightful qual- 
mild character.

St. John’s 
Municipal Council,

TENDERS.

Women’s Flannelette 

Gowns.

Here is a new showing of 
those good quality Flannelette 
Gowns which have found such 
favor with our customers, all 
with collars and long sleeves.

Our Price $1.69.

Near Bast. Mr. Sonar 
was of a character which might al
most oblige him in certain circum
stances to assume a position of pell-, 
tical leadership.

The leading article In the Observer j 
was outspoken even to bluntqess. 
“The Prime Minister’s position has (It 
said) become quite untenable with 
any credit to himself or advantage to 
the country.”

The Observer suggested the for
mation of a nN? Government to carry 
on until the General Election, "held ! 
the sooner the better." “The sooner; 
the Premier stands aside, the more { 
easily will the nation be able to ex-1 
trtcate itself from Its immediate diffi
culties, and the better, it will be for 
bis own credit and,future.”

Lord Rothermere, ln »n article in; 
the Sunday Pictorial, was also em-f 
phatic upon the need for tbe Prime 
Minister relinquishing office. f"

The Spectator contained an article 
entitled “A Plea for a Reconstructed 
Ministry,” from which we /quote the: 
following passages:-^- < ■

“If the negotiations of the peace 
with Turkey aer to be in the bands 
of Mr. Lloyd George we shall have no 
guarantee whatever that we shall 
emerge either with safety or credit. 
What is needed, above all things, is 
B Government which will insist upon 
‘safety first’ a^he rule. We suggest 
the idea of a remaking of the Govern
ment for the Very earnest considera
tion of the nation. We appreciate the 
risks perfectly well. . , , Never
theless, to our judgment there are 
sometimes risks which should he ac
cepted. We prefer smaller risks *to

The Perfect Shoe for Women
taeco Store
WATER STREET.

Tenders will be received up to 
Thursday, November 2nd, at 
noon, for certain piling requir
ed at the premises of (1) Mr. 
Pond and (2) Browing Bros., 
Southside Road.

Specification of work and all 
other information may be had 
on application at the Office of 
the City Engineer.

Persons tendering are reques- 
ed to submit independent offers 
for each work, and to write 
across envelope the words : 
“Tender for Piling.”

The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted. 1

J. J. MAHONY,
City Clerk.

City Hall, Oct. 27th, 1922..
oct28,21

s a good sty 
■ench serge, wit] 

for trimmüq 
» on style, »n 
shoulders seams 
6 cut in 3 sites: 
An 18 year si 
Is of 40 inch m 
he skirt at the

JOHN’S
I0CERY STORES.

Women’s

teled Raisins
j 22c. package.

: Bon Ami
18c. bar.

Charles Cream
2 lb, tins, 28c. tin.

Élirai Brand 
Salmon

“De Lux” 

Flannelette 

Nightgowns,

:d to any add]
n silver or stsi

REM EM BE LADIES ICOAT SUIT.

Evangeline High and 
Low Cut Shoes at $6.99 The Dancing Annual 

1922.
A good fleecy Flannelette Nightgown. Among this 

lot are Gowns with double yokes ; worth at any time 
$2.95. Our Price.....................................................$1-87

the pair
are reduced Dollars beyond the actual cost. The highest grade Women’s Shoes 

ever imported into Newfoundland at >•

Snowy
Table Damask.
Preferred Patterns.
Pretty table service 

begins with the posses
sion of pretty Table 
Damask. Here are Table 
DamaSks of superior 
quality, in simple, well 
liked patterns at prices 
which make possible de
finite savings. Width 60 
inches.

Our Price 79c. yard

Ladies Heavy With Introduction by Lady 
Diana Duff Cooper.

Contributions by Phillis 
D»re, ..Anna Pavlova, Ivy 
Duke, Harry Lauder, Lady 
(Arthur) Pearson, Phyllis 
Monkman and Maidie Scott.

Illustrations by Famous 
Artists.

i Price 90c. ,

25c. tin

m s Liniment
35c. bottle.

ehtnond Best 
iVY TOBACCO

SECURE YOUR SIZE TO-DAY AT

V neck; short sleeves, 
89c.

LADIES’ DEPARTMENT. 
218 & 220 WATER STREET.

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller and Stationer,SI JOHN Kindly Remember am

'ORTH STREET and 
tRCHANT ROAD.smart and 

iere portray** 
Itted lines, »» 
with plait sect) 

Broad clotA 
be in good etj 

id, with simple 
of braid, for <

Chimney TopsIs lost Opposite Post Office
oct27,2t

Just Arrived
ex. SachemMoney to Loan GOLD MEDAL

42 and «
1 a ‘safety first’ man. The tendency, 
however, to insist nowadays that the 

' Prime Minister should be a member 
of the House of Commons might be 
too strong. .• . . There need not be 
many other changes. Mr: Churchill,

I It he did not temporarily disappear,
; would be safer in some department 
where he could not, as be can now, 
say that he is acting with special au
thority when he beats a war drum for 
the Dominions to heai;. Again, it the 
Lord Chamberlain remained he would, 
we fear, be under too great a tempta
tion to carry on the Lloyd George 
tradition. For that reason, we con
sider, he ought to go, though, from a 
legal point, of view, he has been aa 
exceptionally good Lord Chancellor.”

"Could not some of those Yespon- 
sible politicians who recognise that wr 

| have not exaggerated the dangers of 
; Mr. Lloyd George's continuance to of

fice ‘get together’ and convey to hint 
! that he can best serve the country by 

resigning!* We • absolutely refuse to 
believe that Mr. Lloyd. George would 
place his own political fortunes or 

1 even thoee of his party, above the in- 
• terests of the nation if a very strongly 
- supported appeal were made to him. 
France’ and Turkey are the principal 
States with which we shall have to 
deal to arranging the peace. Both 
(France In the person of M. Poincare, 

.Turkey in that of KemaD have ex
pressed their strong distrust of Mr. 
Lloyd George. Even if they were en
tirely wrong, the fact that they have 
no confidence in Mr. Lloyd 'George 
would show that he Is the wrong man, 
to make the peace. We simply must 
proceed on safe lines, and Mr. Lloyd 
George's guidance, U only because he 
Is compromised by his past, is not 
safe.” _

: The Story of 
j ‘SUNRISE’ 
jPreserves 
• Numbe*. 1.

A Shipment ofFOR THE BUYING OF HOUSES 
FOR REAL ESTATE MORTGAGES.

In amounts of $100.00 and upwards with the privilege 
of reducing sartie by monthly payments. Only City 
Property considered. Before arranging Mortgages 
elsewhere, consult us.

FRED. J. ROIL * CO.,
Real Estate and Inaurande Agents,

Duckworth Street

WHEN all the ripe and perfect fruit—; 
Strawberries from Kent and Hamp
shire, Plums and Black-Currants from' 

Worcester, Apples from Dévon, Oranges 
from Sunny Spain—are packed cartfully into, 

baskets and cases, they come by direct 
V motors, special trains afld steamers, to, 

the model factory. . ;

THEN sll the fruit is again 
carefully looked over, to 
l l M see that no-damage has

occurred in transit, byanarmy, 
of skilled girls, and only that: 

■wliliw which it perfect is- allowed to 
. be used for * Sunrise* Preserves.

3S' rPHAT is the. second step m the
A jsrogre»» toi^erfcction( and

In your

lium size will 
k mch material 
firt at the foot
[ts extended.
[e patterns mil 
I Teceipt of 1* 
h silver or stsai

Chimney Topsgraduate Optician

WATER ST. WEST, 
ke P.0. Box 251,

HIStabb&CoSr allwood Bldg.

oct21,eodAf

made for.
house of

Thursda- Littl, Mil, Sunriu^wmUMt, Hu fruit wrtihs

COASTAL MAILNFLD. GON Rip* Yellow

LONDON,. ENGLAND.
And MESSRS. BAIRD & CO-, P. O. Box 157, St- John’s, Newfound- 

land, are the resident wholesale agente. ||

|e Atlas' Confectionery is also made in the same wonderful factory.

rstnrtt
X)R SAILING.
I thr Cook's Harbor and usual 
ping as far as Rigolet on Mon

season for
5 '« V S.S. 3ENEF wi! 

Labrador ports of ç 
day, 30th inst., at.!

This Uuruly Member
generally starts a riot at midnight 
drumming up recruits all along the 
line, In an ' always losing battle. Be 
wise—seek the

FUTÏ8T DENTAL WORK 
to be, had—right here to our office 
Where the skill will redeem an unruly 
member or arrest him in his sins.

ss. PORTIA Wi&flseîû* usual Western ports of 
call going as far as Channel, on Tuesday, 31st inst, at 
10 a.m.

W. B. CAVE, 
t Minister of Shipping.

7^- - oct28,li

8 and Domestics, Personal.
Miÿ» Katie Doyle of" the' SAview 

Hotel, Bay- Bulls, ia leaving by S.S. 
niieMhill to-day to spend the winter 
in New York. -
S3®,'*----------------—---------

r& Meere * If you have not sold yopr OIL to us before, 
it's your own fault

We are open to buy COD OIL always, Sun
days and Holidays excepted.
Franklin’s Agencies, Ltd-

DENTIST,the Presentation Con- 
dies’ Association in the 
tall, October 30th and 
RMAi.tu.th*

329 Water St.
Specialist la Extracting and PlatoE£LUVBS

Jto*.
'Y»': '*1

, ■.... -,.
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APPLES, G
ONIONS!

IN STOCK «

"ÊÙNG" APPLES,
GREEN GRAPES, 

VALENCIA ONIONS,
CAL. ORANGES, 

P.EwÊ. Parsnips, Carrots,
Beet, Turnips-

Humbermouth -’Battle Hart 
Steamship Service.

I. Freight for the above route i 
-be accepted at the Dock Shed 
^Monday, Oct. 30th, from 9 a.m, 
5 p.m.

TO-DAY—Ex. SS. BELVERNON 
AT LOWEST PRICES-

One Hundred (100) Cases “EDDY” 
WHITE TOP MATCHES—10 gross ea.

— ALSO —

“JUMBO” PLUG TOBACCO—4’s, 21 lbs. 
each.

“JUMBO” PLUG TOBACCO—8’s, 21 lbs.

Tho Gal» of the
Gardon

Open a package of Blue Bird in your 
living room. Leave and close the doors 
for a while.

Returning you will find, the air 
touched with the subtle fragrance of 
far off gardens and will feel yourself, 
in fancy, standing at the gate of a 
garden. „ GEORGE NE

WHOLESALE ONLY. Rdd-Newfoundland Co., Limiti
Brings HappinessEDGEWORTH” CUT PLUG TOBACCO

—(Tins). Works khrvels Furness Line Sail
rate displa! 
began/, Oal 
t, Silrerwai 
re. Pictures, 
ions manui 
Inding a ■’ 
ck—finest i|

Sacrificed Car SaleF. McNamara
’Phone: 393

From St. John’s Halifax Boston Halifax St.
Ldv’pool to Halifax Boston Halifax St. John's

DIGBY 30th Sept.
SACHEM Oct. 11 Oct. 20 Oct. 24 Oct. 28 2nd Nov.

These steamers are excellently fitted for Cabin Passengers. 
Passengers for Liverpool must be In possession of Passports, 
For rates of freight and other particulars, apply to:—

Furness Withy & Go., Lin
WATER STREET EAST.

WAtt ..

Now is your opportunity to buy at an exceptionally 
low figure
FIRST CLASS SECOND-HAND PAIGE CARS

One 7 Passenger PAIGE Touring Model 55. 
Several 5 Passenger PAIGE Touring Model 39. 

One 5 Passenger OAKLAND Touring Model 34C. 
One 5 Passenger OVERLAND Touring Model 83. 

and others.
These Cars have been thoroughly overhauled and 

made as good as new; Demonstration gladly given. 
Going at sacrifice prices.

J. COCKER,
’Phone 797. Anglo-American Garage.
octlS.tf____________ __

Queen Street

i.eMari
Commenclt
SE9DAY, 1 

and- S.
i followingSome people hi 

money to loan, oil 
people must hi 

Money to burn

Inesday

irsday — 1
China and 

day—Lound 
its and Boq 
nrday—Kitd

WEDNESI
THE LEADING OPTICAL HOUSE

Exporters Requiring

Box Strapping
can obtain Best Quality

if they pay overWhere eyes are tested carefully and accurately.
Where Glasss are supplied at shortest notice.
Where only the best Optical material is kepf in stock. 
Where broken Lenses are duplicated.
Where special Lenses are ground from any prescription 
Where all kinds of Optical repairs are attended to.

Id (manufa 
)n) ; 1 solid 
6 of settee 
«al chairs;

$13.50
for the

BURNSIDE IS THE BEST 
Also, SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY 
And HARD WELSH ANTHRACITE.

ALL SIZES.
CADIZ SALT—Always afloat—ex. Briton.

»g book cas 
lie music 
Bra (a rare 
rosewood 

| in St. John 
walnut cor 
)t centre ta 
I 1 chippen 
It side-wall 
Ih gilt clock 
| to match,] 

mirror, 
Biere, 1 soli 
I 1 massive 
I, 1 bamboo] 
|ss music x 
t, famous pi 
fther pictua

R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd
Japanned Embossed SteelJewellers and Opticians, 197 Water Street,

Strapping A. H. MURRAY & CO., LHard Wearing .
Made by a Firm of World-wide Reputation 
for Excellence & Uniformity of Qualify

BECK’S COVE

NEW ARRIVALS !
Robert Templeton’sPLANTERS SALTED PEANUTS. 

FILSHILL’S CONFECTIONERY. 
INGERSOLL CREAM CHEESE 

and CORONA MIXTURES. 
CRYSTALIZED BON BONS. 

OUTPORT ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

l—1 magnl 
Tandfather 
and Camtj: 
tand, cupbo 

hall seam 
shoe mirroj 
hat rack, ^ 
>ng, etc.

Vbu’ll like Oui»

Agents ing Rooi 
[deboard ( 
Iristol) l i 
Hon table; 
Bh oak boi 
Combined,

P. F. FEARN & CO., Ltd., 1500 Sides AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. 
NEW MANILLA & STEAM TARRED ROPE. 
Also, 2000 AMERICAN GOVERNMENT AXES 

3y2 lbs .to 4 lbs. each.
Will be sold at Rock Bottom Prices.

North Am. Fur, Hide and Metal Co’y.,
Water Street West (Next Door Held Electric Store).

Phone 734,Box 667, 200 Water St.
■ 1 walnut consisting!

|g desk, s 
1 marble- 

1, 5 cushicj 
prtains, Is 
ry portier 
fire iron*NT. S. COAL! Brware-^4 
beautiful 
urn, l sij
ParagusJ 
1 (Piain)|;Ex Store:—

CHOICE NORTH SYDNEY COAL
Service as we understand it means giving 

you what you want, as you want it, when you 
want it.

lue to arrive
Our full cream cheese has that snappy twfll 

like. Use plenty of it in cooking; there is ^ 
that contains higher food value. This means 
health for your family.

Prices and Quality Right
PROMPT DELIVERY.

Also a large quantity BIRCH JUNKS,

TRY US
DODD’S GARAGE, LTD. ‘

Ford Distributors for Newfoundland,
Tel. No. 318. Catherine St., St. John’s.

ENGLISH CHEDDAR. DUTCH, 
F DIAN and INGERSOLL 

PARMESIAN—in Bottles.
NFLD. COAL and TRADING CO., LTD

feB4,s,w,tf
At the premises lately occupied by Alan Goodrtdge & Sons, 
e.tu.th.tt \ ' •

OUR SHOWING OF 1
FALL and WINTER SUITINGS and! 

OVERCOATINGS
is an exhibit that is complete in every sense of the word 

Not only is the variety here to attract you,-but the 
character of the clothes we make and our reasonable 
prices will prove strong inducements for your patron
age.

W. P. SHORTALL,
THE AMERICAN TAILOR, 300 WATER ST. 

•PHONE—477. î I P.O. BOX—445.

KARL S. TRAPNELL, Opt D.,
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST,

307 Water Street Upstairs.
HOURS—10-1 : ' 2.30-6: Evenings by 

i ppointment.

WRING BROTHERS, 
GROCERY DEPT.

FIRE INSURANCE f
THE BRITISH OAK INSURANCE COMPANY, LTD, 

OF LONDON, ENGLAND.
CAPITAL AUTHORIZED » SUBSCRIBED .. .. . «5^00,000.00
PAID UP..................................................................................... 1,260,000.00

(»6J»v-£ stg.)
Insurance effected against Loss or Damage by Fire on all 

classes of Property at Lowest Current Rates.
• HENRY C. DONNELLY, Agent,

Board of Trade Bldg„ Water St
PHONE 1168 P. O. BOX 12*0 Forty*Sg-g-'-T1

The Evening T&, Advertise in The Evening Telegram
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